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UP-ISUKW POWER SCHEME
ficNurd Of Trade ^Vs To StUate Interest In 

Nanaimo^^^ Of Situation
* Thftt the Duncan Board of Trade ts 

energetically embarked upon the task 
of arousing interest in Nanaimo orer 
the commercial significance of a prac
tically unlimited supply of electric 
power was the outstanding point of 
interest which developed aU>S^ quar
terly meeting of the board during a 
long and important discussion of the 
ezistiag situation whereby completion 
^ negotiations for the buQdtng of litt 
B. C. E. R. Co/s np-itiland power luic 
is held up pending acceptance *of the 
scheme at Nanaimo. Mr. Walter C. 
Tanner, the president, occupied the 
chair.

A special committee of the board 
vow has the matter in hand and al
ready two visits have been made to the 
coal city and some headway has been 
made in enlisting the co-operation of 
the Nanaimo Board of Trade.

The leal crux of the situation is that 
electricity in Nanaimo is supplied at 
present by a private concern, the Na
naimo Light & Power Co., with whidi 
compapy the B.CE.R. Co. have con- 
•e<tnentlv been conducting negc"'- 
tions. The B.CE.R. Co. intend to 
power only in bulk and, consequently, 
under present conditions, the Nanaimo 
Lirtt k Power Oo. troold distribute 
in Nanaimo, if negotiations with that 
company are completed by the B. C 
E. R. Co.

as mentionatmo and, i 
' Tanner in bis report of the activitiea 
of the special committt^ ev« 
members of the Board of Trade whom

Thus, directly, the 'ooestion has 
sever come before the p^e of Na- 

itioncd by Mr. 
* • '^ties 

the
. - -------------------- .._om

they met knew little of the proposed 
sp-ulasd power sebesie because the 
SMtter had not been brought promin
ently to the utteotioo of the public.

,Mr. Tanner told the meeting that 
St the mat Nanaimo conference it ap
peared as if good progress drould 
made. At the second conference, how
ever, when .they ha4 met the Nanaimo 
board'a lodttsfmal commhtte, it seemed 
fw • <fa^»^^.i«PPort would be 
fortbeomtsg, ATtm about three boon 
of discuMion. hpwevOr, the idei had 
bM accepted.snd the rndnstM com
mittee had igirced to meet the officials 
of the two companies mentioned.

Mr. Tanner added that the Nanaimo 
committee would probably not have 
been swung into Ime but for Ae fact 
that one of their members had gone 
ont of the room for a few minates and 
then had, upon bis returm announ^ 
that Nanaimo was a posiAle she fbt 
a steel tomfisny which contemplated 
boildmg on the coast a plant which 
would require electrical energy to the 
extent of some 20,000 horse power.

The efforts of the Duncan commit
tee, Mr. Tanne;r pointed out Vrduld be 
directed toiratda.srousiQg interest In 
Nanaimo over the proposed scheme. 
‘n*^ivWe kfcpjag in clot touch 
with the Nfuamip oomrntttde.

V Moat Hava Naatiao
In opening his remarlm Mr. Tanner 

said that Mr. K. F. Duncan had sug
gested seeking the co-operation * of 
Nanaimo Board of Trade. Mr. James 
l^dg, cite clerk, .Duncan; and Mr. 
Thomas Collinge, of Ladysmith, had 
been of valuable assistance at the con
ferences. Mr. Duncan and Mr. Greig 
were both present st the quarterly 
meeting sod contributed to the dis
cussion. The -last named, in reply to 
a question, stated that he had seen 
officials of the B.CE.R. Ca vecentiv 
and. upon enquiry, had been informed 
that there was ao ftoetibaity of Ae 
power line being extended to Dnaon 
and LadyamsA only.

Duri  ̂the disenssion some inform
ation of a private nature was forA- 
coming and ihrew more light on the 
difficnities surrounding, the power'ne- 
gotiations at Nanaimo.

It %as almost n tragedy, remarked 
Mr. Duncan. AAt when this large 
company, atith practically unlimited 
power, wms wiUiiig to come op-island, 
ifrangements could not be completed 
for the scheme. The meeting com- 
mended the committee for their activ
ities in the matter. ‘

.In presentiM a resolution to urge 
Ae inclusion of a C.N.R. fernr service 
at Cowieban Bay, Mr. S; jL Kirk- 
ham visualiaed Duncan as Ae ultimate 
and logical dbtribntiag point not only 
for the district^^also mr a great part 
of Ae island, ^e Minted out also 
Aat Ae Cowiebnn Bay route would 
give this ^iatiict Ae advantace of 
competitive raleb The resol^on, 
which was adopted, was as follows:—

"That the Dtptcah Board of Trade 
tala imnsediate Mepa to urge upon the 
CN.R. and the Deminioa goverument 
the adrisabBite of establish  ̂at Cow-- 
ichan Bay a terry service in conjunc
tion wiA Chat now operated at Patrkia 
Baf"

A letter was received from Mr. WH- 
Ttam C Wood, of Yakhna. Wsshlng- 
An, a prospective settler seeking m- 
formafloa. The saeretary wiB advise 
him as far as possible and suggest 
tiMhe make a trip to A e district

Mr. David Ford suggested action to 
secure Ae reclaiming of land srodnd 
Somenos Lake, by drainage. Mem
bers informed Mr. Ford that Als mat* 
ter had been gone Into extensively 
some veart It bad been found 
that for the amount of land which

would be affected, some 500 acres, the 
cost would be too great The assess
ment would have to be distributed 
among Ae land owners benefited.

Mr. E. W. Neel referred to the nar
rowness of the road at Cowichan Bay 
whmi.rnd the consequent danger to 
traffic which, with industrial develop- 
m«»t in Aat sectioii. was racreastng. 
pie Mmplaint was strongly endorsed 
by oAer members and it was decided 
to ask the government to widen Ac 
■Pfdway by piling and filling on the 
i^ter side. This would also eliminate 
the cu^ to some extent

Koada Agaio Under Fire 
^me severe criticism of the con- 

Jjtion of Ae Island Highway from 
Mill Bay to Duncan and of the Cow
ichan Lake road over iu entire length 
was voiced when the matter of roads 
TO brought up by Mr. O. T. Smythe. 
The meeting decided to go a step 
further than the usual procedure of 
passing a resolution. The Associated 
Boards of Trade wQl be ask^ to take 
up the matter.

A letter from the Amputations' as
sociation of the Great War expressed 
tliMlu for support in the matter of 
stabiliation of pensions, which bad 
now been secured.

Mr. William Kier wrote thanking 
Ae board for forwarding the gift sent 
in appreoatton of his services while 

I^ancan. Mr. Tanner pointed out 
that Ae gift was not enAdy from the 
board but had been handled by them. 
Many cHmn. had contributed.

The following new members were 
accepted:—Messrs. E. W. Lee. H. P. 
Strtin, C. J. Short F. Saunders. T. H. 
Whmome, R. S. A. Jackson, Dr. H. P.

Wallace and
Capt R. T. Barry.

Notice TO given by Mr. Duncan of 
nil intention to introduce a motion to 
reitrirt aemlxnhip ni the couneg of 
the ^rd of Trade to the elected 
memben and the immediate oail 
preaideat He indicated that, under
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m\:\ IL TRUSTEES
Primary Clast For York Road-r- 

New School Ready

York road school will be again used 
for primar>- p^Us during the coming 
school year. This was the unanimous 
decision of the trustees who attended 
a meeting of Duncan Consolidated 
school board on Friday evening. Par
ents in the townsite section will be 
permitted, however, if they so desire, 
to send their children to Ae new pri- 
mary school on the hill. An under
standing to this effect was given in 
answer to a query of Trustee Thorpe,

TIm question was one of several of 
varying importance which came before 
Ac board. The fact Aat the York 
road school had been built to accom
modate the smaller children living oo 
the townsite and within easy reach of 
of the building, was again referred to 
by some of the trustees. No opposi
tion was offered when Trustees Smythe 
and Milter moved that Ais school be 
used for primary grades only, with a 
limitation to two divisions.

Before putting the motion to the 
meeting, the chairman. Trustee Dwyer, 
stated that he wished to give the ideas 
of Trustee Bacett, who was absent 
Indicating that the views of the absent 
member practically coincided with the 
motion, he said that Trustee Baxett 
was willing to have a primary class at 
York road as long as it did not inter
fere with the grading. The speaker 
presumed that this would mean Grades 
1 and Z

Trustee Thorpe remarked that while 
he was not opposing the motio» be 
did not desire nhat an arbitrary role 
■hould be made. Personally, he said, 
he wanted the full benefits of consoli
dation. He had had a convincing ex
perience with his own boy who had 
practically lost a whole year by going 
to \ork road school. When trans
ferred to the primary school in the old 
budding. It had been necessary for him 
to surt all over again. He Aotfght 
that if parents wished to tranqi^ 
their children to the new primary 
school they should be permitted to do 
so. The other members of the board 
expressed agreement with this senti
ment

Offidai Opaniiic
the praseni constltiition. which includ- Arraogiments fcr the official open* 7

t>f jh 
•»«n.

Tlw fonewfni wct* ,imn« tt the 
meetfa,:—Mr. Wniter C. Tenner, 
preeident; Mr. G. I. Penree, secre. 
Wra; Mraw,. L C Brockwny, S. R.

O. T. StaTthe. W. T. He. 
CnUh. Major L. C Rattrar. Da»id 
Ford Jamea GreiR, K. F. Dnncan, 
E. W. Neel and E. G. Sanford.

8T. AHDkairs CHURCH

Ffaudal PonWon And An^aduea At 
Snrtricnn Iiaprora

A# a intfi* mrrrinr, *1.. ruouc scnool nau DCCn
mawer? Md^rd of SheetSfeul Work., of Victoria, whose ten-
on Friday evening Ae financial po
sition of the church was shown to be 
better than it . has been at this period 
for. many years. Church attendance 
was also being better maintained.

An invitation from the Aldcrlea 
United church to continue the joint 
Sunday evening services, as held dur
ing the past two months. Was laid over 
pending a jneeting of the officials of 
the two congregations. A suggestion, 
to extend this evening service into a 
larger sphere will be brought up.
A WalUce and Mr.
A. W. Johnson were appointed dele
gates to the Victoria Presbytery, cov
ering the district of Vancouver Island. 
)^ich meets Ais week in Victoria, 
^ia win be the first joint meeting of 
Ac chnrchea since church nnion was 
consommated.

, BOUyR CbWICHAN

Yacht Oab Regatta CaaceBad — 
VUtor Prom New Zanlaad

owing to the lateness of Ae season 
the Cowichan Bay Yacht club regatta, 
arraj^^^ for next Saturday, has been

Major H. H. S. Addington, is a vii- 
rtor in Ae district from Otald, New

SiidS?’
Ihe dNtrict He U 4 veU-knowo for- 
mer resident, having built the house 
and owned , the pnmrra it Somenof 
new Monginc to Mr. George Mntter.

Major indMra Tomlineon left on 
Friday for the Old Coqntiy where 
they will reside in fntnre.

Mr. ud Mra. Waleot and funOy 
a« ba^ n their camp at Cowichan 
Bay. Mr, and Mra. Cantrell arrired on

wSe'^T hS.*’'
The Mum. Morgan left on Thnra- 

day for a -ruit to the Old Conntry. ’ 
Thgr intend to retnrn here ghortly.

Miu Bond wu a gneit of Mra Wal- 
lich for the week end.' She leave, on 
Tbariday for England and will travel 
by the CN.R. She wOl be much miu- 
ed by her many friendL The illnea. 
of relatives compel, her lo go home.

Mr. and Mra Brock have moved 
from Rivenide road to Mra Scott'. 
hooM at Cowichan Bay.

the North Cowichan municipal 
re Mr.

trate, W.-Langer wa. charged 
Mtting a 6re without a permit and 
faniag to hyp it under control He 
wa. fined $25 ai

FAU m SOON
Unique Opportunity For Cattle 

Breeders—Log Competitions

iVith but two weeks remaining be
fore the annual Cowichan fall fair is 
held on September 18th and 19th. pros- 
pects for a successful show are en
couraging and it it evident that the 
event will be well up to the standards 
of formei* years.

Particular interest attaches to the 
catiie section this year and the com
mittee In charge anticipate a very 
good entry, for. not only is it expected 
that representatives of the B. C. Jer
sey Breeders’ association will be pres
ent to select stock for the Toronto 
exhibition but the committee under
stand that opportunities of selling may 
xi.ffer to those who enter animals 
which are for sale.

Thr log chopping and log sawing 
cvent.s are expected to provide even 
hvuer entertainment than during the 
.ast two ycar.s. While entries may be 
made on the grounds up until 3 o’clock 
on the Saturday afternoon of the 
show, the committee nevertheless 
would be greatly assisted by competi
tors sending in their entries by mail 
or telephone prior to that day.

In the floral display competition en
tries have already arrived and these 
exhibits should prove an attractive fea
ture of the fair.

The following judges have been ap- 
1.0 nted for the various sections*—
I Horses—Mr. J. Graham Graham. 
Hatley Park, Victoria.
'Cattle—^Jerseys. Mr. N. Grimmer. 
Pender Island; Holsteins, Mr. P. H. 
Moore. Essondale.

Sheep—Mr. I. Van der Byl, 
Metchosin.

Fruit and vegetables—Mr. G. E. W. 
Clarke. Vancouver; and Mr.' P. P. 
Murray, Penticton.

Field crops—Mr. C. Tice. Victoria.
Flowers—Mr. J. Fyfe-Smith, Van

couver.
Domestic science—Mrs. J. D. Gor

don, Victoria.
Ladles' work—Mrs. C. W. Kipp. 

Kamloopa___________________

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS

Goveramsnt Wni Hard Sorfaca Road 
Fron Mitt Bay To Naaaimo

Tiption $2.00 Yearly in Adv

emr MANAGERSHIP SYSTEM
Coimcfl Fayoors Measure Of Official Authority 

—Provincial Roads Criticized

that this cartmonjr wiU nM be held im 
the first day . of school Mr. Sy J. 
WiUts, superinteodent of edveatton, 
wrote expreesing thanks for Ae.invi- 
talion to officially open the building. 
He wonld be pleased to attend if at 
aQ possible. Invitations to be present 
are to be sent to various offtdals in 
the district and a generaf invitation 
will be extended to Ae pubKc.

Trustee Thorpe, chainnan of the 
committee on supplies and repairs, re
ported that the work of repairing the 
roofs over the lavatories and toilets at 
the Central Public school had been

der of $260 was previously considered 
by Ae board and referred to Ae com
mittee.

The firm has guaranteed the work 
for five years and will allow payment 
to be deferred until after the winter 
rains set in and test the worlonanship 
of the job.

Upon remo>*al of the ornamental 
balustrade around these sections of the 
roof, it was found. Trustee Thorpe 
itated, that some decay had been 

caused in the woodwork underneath 
because of nails driven through* the 
metal roofing in fixing the balustrade. 
Replacement of this'woodwork would 
also tend to cause leaks at a later 
date. He recommended that the bal
ustrade be left off for the present It 
could be replaced at any tunc if con
sidered neecsary.

The contract for painting Ae High 
school interior had been let to Messrs. 
Saunders & Green. The work having

police court on Monday, before 
C. H. Price, municipal police

l and costs.

been satisfactorily completed, payment 
was recommended.

New School Bqtdpment 
New desks had been ordered at a 

cost of $379.5S. Expenditures for win
dow shades. whiA would cost over 
$100; for furniture, mats, and other 
miscellaneo'us needs at the new school 
would also be required. The whole 
report was adopted and the matter of 
foitber supplies was left to Ae com
mittee.

Mr. James Greig. the secretary, was 
authorized to arrange lor transferring 

ment to thd new primary school, 
matter of grading around this 

building was left to the school man- 
: ifcxaent committee. The building will 
>e reedy for occtqiatioa when the new 

term begins.
Reporting for the sAool manage

ment committee. Trustee Miller suted 
that arrangemenU had been made for 
Mr. C Butt, who formerly did the 
work at the old school, to be janitor 
at the new building at a remuneration 
of $25 a month from April to Septem 
ber and $35 a month for Ae remainder 
ofthe year. This action was endorsed.

Trustee Stanbi^ reported that the 
transportation contract for the coining 
school year had been signed.

- ItiattiaBce PfirtHtaal
The secretary reported that H had 

been suggested that the board should 
adopt a general blanket system of fire 
mtsrance for the various sAool build- 
inffs, as. approved by the fire under
writers. At present it was problem- 
atfeal wheAer Ae bufldings were over 
or -under injured.

linger Ae proposed sdieme it would

visit made on
_________ - deputation representing

tfaa Antoroobile assoctation of B. C. 
to the parliament buildings. Victoria, 
the provincial public wo* ks depart
ment .will make provision for the hard 
surfacing of the Island Highway from 
Mill Bay to Nanaimo early next spring 
a distance of over forty mtlet.

The Hon. Dr. W. H. Sotherland 
held but a little hope that something 
might also be done on the Nanaimo- 
Courtenay road next season.

As the execution of this work will 
necessitate closing the main road in 
sections and opening op detours, the 
minister is anxious to learn of suit
able locations for such cut-offs.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner, president, 
and Mr. M. K. Macmillan, vice-presi- 
dfent. of Dnncan Board of Trade, were 
cklled upon at short notice to form 
members of the deputation. Other 
representatives came from Victoria, 
Nanaimo and Courtenay.

CRICKET MATCHES

Thrae Gamas
Taama To BaPbot

Although interest in cricket fell 
away after tournament week in Vic
toria. the holiday week end will wit
ness an end of season spurt, provid
ing that the weather remains good.

On Friday at 1 o'clock a game be
tween Cowichan and Cowichan Bay 
teams is scheduled.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
a practice match is to be held. For 
this, as many of last year's "A" and 
"B" team players as are able to do so 
are being requested to turn out so 
that photographs of the teams may 
be taken, with the cups won last sea
son. Other members of Ae club are 
also invited to participate in the game.

On Monday. Labour Day. an all
day match with the Albions is to be 
played, commencing at 11 a,m. The 

. iresent Cow
ichan: Baiss, Collison, R. W. Cros- 
land. S. W. Crosland. Dunlop. Green. 
Horsfall. Matthews, Napper (captain) 
Vine, Saxton Vi^ite.

Arranged—Cupt i 
Be Pbotogrmplied

be necessary to secure a proper valu
ation of the buildings and to place 
insurance up to ninety per cent of 
such valuation. In the event of fire 
the insurance companies would pay 100 
Fer cent of the loss. The matter was 
referred to Ae finance committee.

Accounts to the total of $8,04ai0. 
of which $5,900 was a farther payment 
00 account of the new school, were; 
passed for payment

Official authorization for the api- 
pqintment of a third High school 
teacher was received from Mr. S. J. 
Wmit. The request of Miss VivUn 
G^rge for an increase in salary was 
referred to the finance committee, with 
power to act

The following were present: Trus
tee W. M. Dwyer, chainnan; Trustees 
E. F. Mnier, O. T. Smythe, P. W. 
Stanhope, and R. A. Thoipe, wiA Mr. 
James Greig. secretary.

During Aunst seventeen births, six 
deaths and Aree marriages were re
corded at Ae provincial government 
office, Duncan.

A scathing attack by .\ld. Ma'sh 
upon proviiicial j:oveinment service, 
particularly in connection with the 
roads; endorsation. in a certain degree, 
of the city manager idea; and a vote 
of $60 towards expenditures incurred 
by Duncan Board of Trade as a re
sult of the convention of the Associ
ated Boards of Vancouver Island held 
rcccttly in Duncan, were the out
standing features of a meeting of Dun
can city council held on Monday even-

^he roads came under criticism 
when a resolution passed by the Saan
ich council for presentation at the 
convention of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities was under considera
tion. This resolution after pointing 
out that the gasoline tax was inaugur
ated upon the suggestion of the Union 
and that most of it is collected in 
municipal areas, urges that the gov
ernment distribute a portion of the 
revenue therefrom in the same manner 
as the liquor profits.

Aid. Marsh remarked with some 
heat that he would be willing to en
dorse any resolution by which money 
would actually he spent on the roads 
and not on a ’'bunch of grafters.’’ He 
always did and still maintained that 
road work as at present practised was 
only a form of outdoor relief. He 
characterized as scandalous the con
dition of the Island Highway from 
the end of the paved section to Dun
can and added that much money was 
spent in inducing tourists to come in 
but as soon as they arrived they sat 
down and wrote to their friends tell
ing them not to bring their cars to 
Vancouver Island or they would be 
jolted almost to death and choked 
with dust.

Referring to waste of the public 
money he said that one could go into 
the Parliament buildings at any time 
and see employees there like a swarm 
of flies “and not one of them work-

The Saanich resolution was unani
mously endorsed.

DdegatioB Pram Board 
Messrs. Walter C. Tanner and M. 

K. Macmillan, president and vice 
president of the Board of Trade, 
waited on the council and the former 
requested the council to assist financi
ally. in meeting Ae convention ex
penses. It was only once in six years 
that the entertaining of the associated 
hoards fell to the lot of Duncan. He 
did not feel that the board members 
should be approached for donations 
at this time as they had already done 
what they could and would have to be 
called upon in the near future in con
nection with Ihe grand lodge session 
of the Knights of Pythias.

Mayor Mutter assured the delega 
tion that the council were heartily in 
sympathy with the work of the board 
and. but for the state of finances, 
would have been pleased to give the 
board their annual grant. Their pres
ent request w*ould be given careful 
consideration.

After the delegation withdrew Aid. 
Marsh expressed regret that the city’s 
financial condition had precluded any 
rrants this year. Some of the mem- 
)crs of the Bogrd of Trade were giv
ing much of their time to the w’ork of 
the organization and he would like to 
give them some encouragement.

Both he and .-Md. Evans remarked 
that the board were doing much 
work in connection with the electric 
light scheme. .Aid. Marsh then pro
posed that the $60 deficit he met by 
the council Aid. Campbell w*as not 

try enthusiastic about the suggestion 
id remarked that some members of 

the hoard did not contribute much lo 
the city and were too much like boom- 
sters, thinking the city was the size 
of Victoria. He. however, seconded 
the motion, which was parsed unani
mously. ^

City Managenhip
Discussion of the city manager idea 

followed the reading of a letter from 
Mr. Robert Baird, inspector of mnnt- 
cipalittes. in this connection, on be
half of the municipal committee of the 
provincial legislature. This letter did 
not advocate handing over city busi
ness entirely to a manager but di
rected attention to the fact that 
certain city officials, at a matter 

air ‘

others could more efficiently and 
economically be performed if legal 
right were given such officials to per
form Aem. Mr. Baird's letter was as 
follows:—

“The question of .what has come to 
be commonly known as city manager
ship has been discussed in the prov
ince for a number of years and has, in 
rarying forms, been before the muni- 
cmal committee of the legislsture for 
discussion.

"It has been in use in some of our 
rapnicipalities to this extent that the 
mncils have delegated to some one of 
Aeir officials a certain proportion of 
Ac administration work designated by 
Ae act as duties of the council, but as 
they have had. strictly speaking, no 
autnority to delegate these functions 
to their officials, they have been oblig
ed simply to allow the officials to per
form the duties and they then confirm 
Ae acts in council; so in a roundabout

way they have accomplished a ceitain 
amount of city management 

“Jhe main question which should 
be determined is whether our councils 
ara going to be allowed to delegate to 
officials any of the council’s duties. 
If so. they should be permitted to do 
It without resorting to the roundaliout 
methods now required and, if not. 
then it should be prohibited by statute.

Would Increase Efficiency 
Arising out of this quc.stion is the 

proposal to define those duties which 
may be transferred to an official. If 
he is the right kind of a man he can 
increase the efficiency of the muni
cipal machinery by having control of 
the administration work in the muni
cipal office; he is in the best position 
to assume the responsibility of pre- 
panng the budget and in many cases 
It might be well to surrender to him a 
n^asurc of control over the financial 
affairs of the municipality.

“Suggestions have been made as to 
the advisability of giving the official 
some measure of protection In his 
tenure of office, but it is a difficult 
subject to deal with. He might of 
necessity be obliged (o adopt an un
popular policy and be relieved of hi# 
position before sufficient time had 
elapsed to demonstrate the wisdom of 
his course. This would be neither fair 
to him nor in the best interests of Ae 
municipality.

“h has been suggested as one so
lution that after he has served for a 
Riven time he should not be dismissed 
except for certain causes, although he 
might be suspended for a sufficient 
length of time to enable the council 
to deal with the question after more 
mature consideration.

“It is perhaps clear that no such 
measure as suggested in connection 
with the city manager question should 
be forced on any municipaltty; it 
should have at least a favourable vote 
of the ratepayers or a three-fourths 
vote of the council"

Requests Opinions 
In conclusion the writer asked for 

an expression of opinion as to wheth* 
er tie council favoured legislation to 
this effect; and also whether they 
thoug.St such legislation should be 
compuliory or opt'onal. An opinion 
as to the extent to which the council 
should be permitted lo delegate its 
duties was also reque.sted.

Aid. Campbell stated that he had 
studied the city manager idea and was 
in favour of it. His remarks showed 
that he was willing tt go even further 
than the idea suggested in Mr. Baird’s 
letter. The mayor and other aider- 
men indicated that there was much 
to be said in favour of the suggested 
legislation. The council were unani
mous. however, that the adoption of 
the idea should be made optional to 
every municipality. Mayor Mutter 
pointed out that under such a system 
matters of policy would still be settled 
by the council

.After some further discussion it was 
decided lo defer action on the matter 
until next meeting in order to give 
everj* mcmiber of the council an op
portunity of studying the question, 
particularly in rci.^rd to what duties 
it would be considered advisable lo 
delegate lo a city official 

The unsightly condition of the busi
ness section of From street was re
ferred to by .Aid. Campbell in report
ing for the streets committee. Mr. 
Greig stated that efforts were being 
made to ascertain who was rcson- 
sible for the litter continually thrown 
there.

Aid. Campbell l ‘ 1 that the idea of 
ilauking the turn . the bottom of 
hospital bil? hac bet abandoned. It 

would prove dangerou in bad weath
er, he thought. The r^ad will be re
paired whenever nc«.csNiry.

Information was given to the coun
cil to the effect that the case of Mr. 
Angus McKinnon vs the city of Dun
can will go before the supreme court, 
plaintiff alleging that damages may be 
as high as ^.(MX). Mr. M. B. Jackson, 
Vancouver, in addition to Mr. R. D. 
Harvey. Duncan, is being retained by 
Mr. McKinnon on the case. Mr. C. r. 
Davie. M.L.A.. will handle the case 
for the city.

The meeting was attended by Mayor 
, Islay Mutter; Aldermen J. M. 
Campbell William E\ans and James 
Marsh, with Mr. James Greig. city 
clerk. _

ON THE GOLF LINKS

Better Golfing WeaAer—Events Per 
Holiday Week Bod

The better weather for golfing 
which now prevails will undoubtedly 
induce a good turn out for the various 
competitions which are to take place 
on the Cowichan golf coarse during 
the holiday week end.

The regular men's monthly medal 
competition takes places on Sunday 
and on Monday morning at 9 o'clock 
a men's sweepstake competition it to 
be played, match play against bogey.

In the afternoon commencing at 12 
o'clock a mixed foursomes competi
tion is to take place. Partners for 
this event are to be arranged by the 
committee from among those who de
sire to play.

... -
Iililfcrin
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LADIES’
FELT HATS

Th* latest shapes and colours, from K-5#

Spun Silk, in white, pink, and mauve, per yard . 
All Wool Homespuns, 54 Inches wide, per yard _ 
All Wool Flannels, 54 inches wide, per yard _ 
Heavy Coating, 54 inches wide, per yard--------

-$1.00
_$1.75
_$150

FANCY WORK
Ecru Cushion Tops, from _.S5e 

With back combined, from 75<
Ecru Scarves, from---------75f
Ecru Centres, from ---------$50

Pillow Slips, from .
Scarves, from -----
Buffet Sets, from . 
Towels, from ------

_«50
—750
__45a

Also a nice selection of Novelties suitoble for gifts, etc.

BABY DEPARTMENT
We carry a full line of Baby Apparel.

Infants’ Short Dresses," 
from______________ .$1JS

Infants Short Urderskirts,
from_______________ $1.5'

Infants’ Flannelette Baricoats, 
from_________________ 850

Infsnu’ Long Dresses, —
from----------------------- «,$$

Infants’ Long Underskirta
from_______________ *L$5

Infants’ Flannel Baricoats, 
from ------------------------$1.50

Wool Jackets, from 
Wool Bands, from — 
Bibs, from-----------

-850
-650

Wool Overalls, from . 
Wool Pantees, from _ 
Bootees, from---------

_$1.50 
-$1.25 
—3S0

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SCHOOL BAGS
Have you got to buy a School Bag thU year? If so, come and 

see ours. We have a really good selection at all prices.
Let us know your Text Book requirements AT ONCE. There 

will be a rush at the last moment, and we may not be able to fill all 
orders. '

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We have a good stock of Fishing Tackle.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Gooda.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Sutionery.

NEW LOWER PRICES

CHEVROLET CARS
Coupe, waa $1,245.00; new price 
Coach, was $lj!70.o!0: new price _ 
Sedan, was $1,480.00; new price _

-$1,175.00
-$1,202.00
_$1,$S8.00

One-Ton Truck, self sUrter included; new price .

P.S. Leather

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND JEWETT AGENTS

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND*S RESTAURANT
A GOOD DINNER

WHEBE QUALITY BEIGNS

LAKE CmCHAN -
Bridal Reception—Charivari On 

Mr. Lockwood’s Birthday
\ reception was held on Saturday 

evening in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Ackers, who were married 
last week in Vancouver. The affair 
took phicc the home of Mr. Arthur 
Lockwood, the bride’s father. Up
wards of eighty guests were invited 
to meet the happy couple and view 
the .wedding presents.

Refreshments were served and the 
best wishes of those present were 
tendered the bride and bridegroom for

happy and prosperous future. To 
this Mr. Ackers responded suitably. 
Mr. Lockwood, who was kept very 
busy attending to the wants of his 
guests, also spoke appropriately to the 
occasion. The party dispersed, hav
ing spent a very jolly evening.

A charivari was given the previous 
night, which also happened to be the 
birthday of Mr. Lockwood, who was 
the recipient of various useful pres
ents. A very happy evening ensu^.

Mr. and Mrs. Ackers left for Port 
.Alberni on Monday morning where 
Mr. Ackers is engaged in enginccrag 
work, and where they will make their 
home for the present.

The Campbell River Logging Co., 
who have been logging on the Em
pire Lumber Co.’s holding, ceased op
erations ’ • .........................
that the __ .
ry on operations .with Mr. Renneker 
in charge at the lake. ^ ^ .

The ballasting of the C.N.R. is now 
well under way. It is reported that 
the line will be completed to connect 
with Camp 2. about rwo miles beyond 
Cottonwood.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lomas enter
tained at whist on Monday evening. 
Five tables were made up. The ladres 
first priae was won by Miss Johnstone, 
consolation by Miss Garner; mens 
first by Mr. S. L. Scholev and consola
tion by Mr. Marley. Very nice re
freshments were served and dancing 
was afterwards indulged in until the 
early hours.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Dawson entertained at five hun
dred. The prizes were won as follows: 
Ladies' first. Mrs. Helgesen; consola
tion. Mrs. Carl Swanson;*men’s first. 
Mr. S. Alexander; consolation, Mr. 
F. Swanson. Dainty refreshments 
were served which brought the happy 
evening to a close.

Mrs. Helgesen. of Sooke, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Swanson.

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Laidlaw, has re
turned home to Victoria, accompan
ied by Miss Market Laidlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown have 
left the district for Vancouver.

Mrs. Laidlaw and Miss Aird visited 
Duncan last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Morgan and fam-; 
ily have returned to Vancouver after , 
spending a most enjoyable two weeks’ 
holiday with Mr. and Mts. Gunner ■ 
Jacobson. '

Miss Gwen English, who has been ! 
staying in Victoria for a month, re-' 
turned home on Sunday. '

Mrs. J. D. Long, of Victoria, is vis
iting her brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Jacobson.

Mrs. Fox and Miss Dora Fox, of [ 
London, England, who are on a world 
tour, were guests of their old friends. 
Col. P. T. and Mrs. Rivett-Carnac, 
while in Chemainus.

Mrs. George Barratt. Mrs. Leon
ard Ryan and Miss Freda Wanlcss. of 
Ladysmith, visited Chemainus last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cummins and Miss 
Mary Cummins, of Duncan, paid a 
visit to old friends here on Sundajr.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and their little 
daughter spent the week end in Vic
toria.

Mrs. Alex. Danse, of Port Alice, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Howe.

Mrs. McMuldrock. the Misses Ag
nes. May and Catherine and Master 
Donald McMuldrock. who have been

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer and 

their family, of Seattle, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Collyer, Horse
shoe Bay Inn.

The Rev. S. Ryall, of Nanaimo, was 
a visitor here last week.

The weather was showery for the 
greater part of last week. The rain did 
much f^d in putting out the forest 
fires. The temperatures were:—

Max. Min.
Sunday ----------—---- - 69 45
Monday ----------------- 58 55
Tuesday_____  66 54
Wednesday______  70 51
Thursday —J__—68 47
Friday _____________ 64 46
Saturday ----------------   66 43

CROFFOjLDOINGS
Shower For Miss Phyllis Dyke— 

Entrance Succesa

CHEMAIl^S NEWS
Dredge Deepens Mill Log Pond 

—Birthday Party

Building material U still being 
brought to the mill in large quantities 
both by rail and transfer, and work is 
progressing rapidly and favourably.

On Sunday night the townsite was 
in darkness again, something having 
gone wrong with the generator. By 
Monday night all was put right again.

The dredger which has been deepen
ing the logf pond for over a month has 
finished the work and has left the bay 
The section of the unloading wharf 
which was taken out to allow the 
dredger to pass through has been re
placed. . ,,

Mrs. J. P. Chatters gave a very jolly 
little party on the occasion of the thir
teenth birthday of her son, Malvern. 
The house was very pretty with au
tumn flowers and leaves. The tea 
table with the birthday cake and its 
wealth of good food appealed to the 
hearts of the boys, who enjoyed their 
meal immensely.

Afterwards a very jolly tune w 
spent in playing varkms games. On 
leaving tney wished Mmlvern many 
happy returns of the day. Those pres
ent were Malvern Chatters. Jack 
Howe, Harry Olsen, Raymond Lang

leaving
•cti 
ere

arry
and Ross Robertson.

A 
held
her sister. Miss K. Burnside, were 
joint hostesses. The tea room was 
beiutifttlly decorated with mauve 
sweet peas, mauve asters and greenery-

H. W. Bevaa

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephom 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Fimt Street

UAKE3 ONE HAPPY.
Oar castoraen an alwaya jovial 
and satiafied, aigna that oar 
food and oerviee please them. 
"Satisfaction" has bailt oar 

boaineaa to the largeet in 
Cowichan.

most enjoyable vanishing tea was 
. at the home of Mrs. J. Taylor 
Thursday when Mrs. Taylor and 
sister. Miss K. Burnside.

sweet peas, mauve asters ana greenery. 
The delicious tea .aerved was much 
appreciated. The tollowing were pres
ent. Mrs. J. Taylor, Miss Burnside, 
Mrs Donald. Mrs. Chatters Mrs. 
Laidlaw, Mra. F. Work. Mr^ W. Cath- 
cart. Miss Aird and Miia White.

Mr. and Mra. S. F. Robinson are 
spending a holiday in Vancouver and

Miss Stumpie and Mias Block, vis
itors from the United States, are 
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans.

Mr. Harold Mainguy was a visitor 
from the Okanagan ui Chemainns fast 
week

Bobbie Robinson is the gnest of his 
grandparepts. Mr. and Mr§. John Rob
inson. . « . .•Mr. W. Trenholm. Snr., it home 
from Vancouver for a holiday.

Mrs. James Gourlay and her daugh
ter. Miss Annie Gourlay. of f^dy- 
smith. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. AlUster last week.

Miss Helen Elliott, of the Chemain
us hospital staff, spent a few days in 
Victoria last week.

Mrs. Buckmaster and her daugh
ters. of Somcnos. and Miss Beatt>*. of 
Powell River, are camping here for

Mrs.'xh'omas Gillingham. Victoria^ 
is the gu*»t of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. A. Hovre.

Mrs F A. Reed and Mrs. J. Taylor 
president and vice-president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Chemainus 
General hospital, attended the annual 
conference of the B. C. Hospitals’ as
sociation in Nanaimo r^cntly.

Mr. Gordon Mclnnes is visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michell. at Tacoma. Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant, of Winnipeg, 
who have been staying with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Craig, during the summer, are 
leaving for home this week.

Miss Angela Vooght. who has bem 
staying with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones, has 
left to spend a few days at Qualicum 
before returning to Victoria.

Mr. arid Mrs. John Stirling, Tnr., 
Vancouver, are guest* of Mr. and Mr*. 
J. Rustell Robinion. •

Mr*. Young, who ha* been the gnest

Mrs. W. B. Lathrop was hostess at 
a delightful tea and miscellaneous 
shower in honour of Miss Phyllis 
Dyke. l‘He rooms were decorated 
in a colou* scheme of green and whice, 
•«'.hHc the tea was centred with a 
large bowl of pastel-shaded sweet peas. 
Great masses oi dahlias gave added 
colour to the »oom*.

.After tea Masters Charlie and Har
ry Simmonds, dressed alike, in white 
sailor suits, drew in a gaily decorated 
(art in which the many beautiful and 
useful gifts were placed.

The invited guests were: Mrs. W. 
Dyke, Mrs. G. Highqioor, Mrs. E. C. 
Hawkins. Mrs. C. McDonald, Mrs. H. 
Simmonds, Mrs. R. Syme, Mra. E. 
\Valler, of Victoria; Miss B. Foster, 
Miss D. Foster, of England: Miss 
Palmer, the Misses Dyke and Master 
Maurice Waller.

Crofton school has anotner success 
ful entrance candidate to its credit 
G^don Mallory, who previous to June 
was a Grade 7 pupil, wrote the exam
inations .with but a month’s coaching 
in Grade 8 work. He pasted in every
thing except spelling and dictation, 
subjects which, owing to illness, he 
was not able to complete. This last 
test he wrote off last week under the 
supervision of Mr. A. C. Stewart in
spector of schools, and Was success
ful in gaining his High school en
trance certificate.

The showery weather of the past 
week has heralded in the season of 
mists and has sent all the campers 
home with the thoughts of the near 
approach of school days.

Mr. J. Devitt ha* been busy grad
ing the roads following the heavy 
showers. The highways are in a par
ticularly bad condition at a result or 
the long, dry tumroer.

Mrs. Mallory and two children have 
returned home after sending tbe 
summer months at Lang Bay.

Mr*. Scott, of Vancouver, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mallory.

Mr. j. Long, of Victoria, was a 
visitor m Crofton this week.

Miss M. Garrick is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. McDonald at the Crof
ton hotel.

Mrs. £. Waller and her son are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dyke.

Miss D. Foster, of England, U pay
ing an extended visit to her brother 
and sister.

Mr. and Mr*. G. NicoU and their 
family have taken up residence at 
Rhyslands.

Miss Vivian Willis and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ball are the guests of Mr. and 
Mr*. P. H. Welch. ^

Mrs. Chipala*. of Vancouver, has 
been spending the past two weeks with 
her mother. Mr*. S. Irvine.

IRISES
Now la the beat tlnw to plant Iriaea.
CANARY BIRD — Canary yellow 

atandarda, creamy whiU falla, 
medium height; each SO cents, 
per doien $3.00.

HONORABILI8—Rich pflfien yel
low with purple veined falla, me
dium hei^t; each 85 cents, per 
.inzen $350.

KHARPUT — StandanU violet, 
falla deep purple violet and very 

. Itng. An immenae flower; each 
SO cents, per doaen $8.00.

PALLIDA DALMATICA —Larm 
pale blue flowera. A very tall, 
strong grower; each 85 cents, 
per doaen $8.60.

QUEEN OF MAY—Soft mey lilac 
pink, tall. Fine for maaeing; 
each 80 centa, per doaen $8.00.

Also many othar varietlea.
Price Hat on Application.

E. W. NEEL
BOX 886, DUNCAN, B.C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER-VALUE” STORE

FEATURING
JAEGER’S

PORE WOOL WEAR
Joeger’a Camd Bair Swaatar Coats, at-------
Joeger’a White Pullover Jerseys, V neck, at. 
Jaeger’s Fancy Pullover Jerseys, V neck, at . 
Jaeger’s All Wool Underwear, per suit-------

_tSJM to $1L6» 
_________ 1750

_$«50

[lY, ETC.
Hen’s “Jaeger” Half Hose, plain and fancy patterns, at $1.00 to $1.75
Hen’s "Jaager" Silk and Wool Half Hase,,at------ !-------769 and $1.00
Hen’s "Jaeger" Golf Hoe^ at-------------!-----------------$2J* to $450
Hen’s "Jaeger'’ Puttees, Fox’!, at--------------------------------------$4 75
Hen’s "Jaeger" CoUe Belts, at------------------------------------------$175
Men’s "Jaeger" Gloves, at--------------------------------------759 to $8.$0

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Jerseys, all wool, polo or buttoned collar, at. 
Boys’ Stockings, at
Boys’ Combinations, all wool, at. 
Boys’ Cotton Comblnationa, at _
Boys’ Gloves, at---------------------
Boys’ Knickers, dt^-----------------

__ $1.65 to $8.00
___ 769 to 81.65
_$250 and 8850
__ $1.00 to $1.75
____$59 to $1.00
—$1.75 to $5.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

SCHOOL OPENING
SEE WINDOWS AND ENOUIRE PRICES 

which will be freely given 
at

BELL’S BOOR AW) STATIOffir STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles. 
Fir Flooring 
Ceilingi Finish 

Kfln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we carm 

an extontive supply of & C. 
forest products, that put ua in a 
position to meet any or oR de-
mawda-

We mak. shipment ibroad or to 
on usual poinM reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

and kmg tissban am ouLarge
specialty.

Write ioi quotations.

THastuohle Addrms: DUNCAN, H C. Phooa 26. DUNCAN.
^ Code: A3.C. 6th Edition.

We have a sixty-ton lot of Splendid Local Grown

CLOVER
HAY

This is of good quality, and a good bny. 

phone 6. WE DHUVER.

TaKMiwr WBv & IMtd

V- 4

•ji

1
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TO REM*
Six-roomed Tiouse, partly 

furnished, ten minutes’ 
walk from po^ office.

Also .
Six-roomed house, three 

minutes from post of
fice.

KENNE1HF. DUNCAN

NO DANGER
We gUBiantee all oar Meats no 

matter how hot and close the 
weather maj be. Too can depend 
upon oar meats being ABSO
LUTELY FREm:.

PLASKEITS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT a DAVIES 

Proprleton 
PHONE 287.

Hie Central Hardware
D. K. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents for—
International Harvester Co. 
Barrett's Famons Roofing. 
Martin Senonn’ 10^ Pare 

Point.
Pittabor^ ElectrlC-welded Fence 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES.

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD ■ SLABWUOD 

AR sires and quantities.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Garbage Collector.

J. F. QUESNE
Phone.78 Hooae phcsw 172

IF YOU ARE THINKINO 6T

BUILDING
Honaea, Bama, Garagea, ole, 

Oonaolt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ----- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

nnka amongst the foremost life 
balitiiUons of the world-

C. WAMJCH
AGENT

Cowfcban SUtion. E. A N. Rig.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR .BBOP 
Craig aiiotl, DoaomL

Year Patronage SaUettad. 
Panes Solm lind Rtibbar-Eaab 

OBtwaor kothar.

DOHINLON HOTEL
Yotm Strost, Tietaria, B. C. 

lOP Booma. 180 with Batik

ttSSL-sS^ciffii
alone without aacort. Throe

OaomandaUtm 
RXPREM JOMBE

SHAWNmLAKE
Addren On Institute Work In 

England And Canada
Shanmiffan Lake Women's Institute 

members and friends spent a most 
enjoyable evening on Thursday at the 
home of Canon and Mrs. Barry, 
Shtfumigan Lake.

Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E., of Cowichan 
Station, was the speaker of the even
ing and gave a most interesting and 
instructive address on the work of the 
Women’s Institutes here and in Eng
land. A comparison of the two show
ed that although exactly the same in 
constitution and construction their 
paths ware apparently diverging some* 
what, the Institutes in England con
fining themselves more to craft work 
fn the homes, pageants, folk dances 
and other rural amenities; white the 
Institutes of Cdnada were occupying 
themselves more and more with ques
tions of public health, legislation, 
community betterment and so forth.

However, said the speaker, the great 
fact remained that Canada had given 
to England a movement which was 
permeating the whole of rural BHuin 
in a manner astonishing even to those 

; who expected most.
During the evening an orchestra 

composed of Mrs. Nightingale, violin; 
Miss Green and Mr. Eric Walker, 
adde^^ratly to the enjoyment. A 
delicious buffet supper was served to 
about thirty-five guests. The evening 
will long be remembered by members 
of the Institute. Very great regret 
was expressed at the approaching re
moval of Canon and Mrs. Barry and 
Mr. Odo A. Barry to their new home 
in Victoria where the best wishes of 
their Shawnigan friends will follow 
them.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. IL Elford and family will greaUy 
regret their departure from the lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elford have resided here 
a great number of years and haye en
deared themselves to all who were 
fortunate enough to come in contact 
with them. Mr. Elford has gone to 
the mainland and is associated with 
large lumber interests in the interior. 
Mrs. Elford and family will reside 
at their Victoria home on Elford 
street for the present Miss Grace 
Elford is in training for a nurse at the 
Jupilee hospital. Victoria. Mrs. El
ford has rented the Shawnigan home 
of the family but expects to make fre
quent visits to Shawnigan and spend i 
the summer vacation here.

The S. L. A. A. Rowing club sent 
three crewf to Victoria to participate 
in the regatta held by the J. B. A. A. 
on Saturday. The Shawnigan Hovs 
did exceedingly Well. The senior crew ‘ 
took their event with ease, having the 1 
race well in hand over the entire | 
course. The juniors were not so for-1 
tunate. As a matter of fact three of j 
the senior J.B.A.A. crew competed i 
against them but. even so. the race 
was closely contested.

The Shawnigan club has had no ex
perience with the double sculls class 
of boat Altogether, however, the 
boys made a much better showing; 
than the press reports would indicate. 
The crews were as follows:—

Senior fopr-oared lapstrcak—Cus. 
Margetlsch. bow; Eric Gibson, 2; Jack 
Yates. 3; T. Lampman, 4.

Junior four-oared lapstrcak—A. 
Harvey, how; R. Fraser. 2; L. PcIIand.
3; A. Cudli>. 4.

Double sculls—A. Cudlip and A. 
Harvey.

A wholesale departure of summer 
visitors from the lake Is taking place. 
Many are returning to Victoria in time 
to get the children ready for the open
ing of school. This year has seen 
nearly doable the usual number of 
families spending holidays at the take. 
Some have acquired property with 
the intention of being frequent visitors 
fhe year round.

The flannel dances held in the S.L. 
A.A. hall on Saturday evenings hare 
been well patronized this year. The 
series was supposed to close on Sat
urday with the dance held that even
ing but the audience requested the 
management to hold another dance on 
Saturday next and this Was agreed to.

Mr. William Armstrong, of 402 
Jessie street. Victoria, collapsed sud
denly on Sunday afternoon while seat
ed at the dinner table at the summer 
camp of his daughter, Miss Irene 
Armstrong. Upon going to his as
sistance. nis daughter and a guest 
found that he was already dead. ^ 
bad been in failing health for some 
time.

Mr. Armstrong was an employee of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Co. He 
Was a widower. Two daughters, the 
Misses Irene and Ethel Armstrong, 
both of Victoria, survive.

The Shawnigan Lake Miniature 
Rifle club had a very successful shoot 
on Saturday. There were a number of 
scores of 60 and over: Mr. A, E, 
Wheelton, 67; Mr. H. Hepworth. 66; 
Mr. W. P. C^och. 66; Mr. S. Yates,
65; Miss Green, 61 and Mr. F. Reldel,
60.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith, who 
have hero staying for the last month 
with Cdl. and Mr

mm
Through 

The Mails
The lefvioe of the Bank of Montieal is as 
wide and comprehensive as the postal 
system itself.

This service enables customers living in remote 
.distn'ett to transact tbeir "banking by a, 
satis&ctorily as U they could make personal 
visits.

for our foUer, 
-BatMng by MaiL"

Duncan Branch:

H T. REED. Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOOyeaors

PublicAuction
tinder inatrurtions from E. F. MUSGRAVE. ESQ., of Cedar 

Creek Farm, I will sell at Pnblic -\uction at his residence on the 
SHAWNIGAN-MILL BAY ROAD, on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th
at 2.30 p-m.. the following:—

The whole of his DAIRY HEP.I) OF SEVEN YOUNG HIGH- 
PRODUCING GRADE JERSEY COWS. De Laval Separatdr, Milk 
Cans, Pails, etc., Wade Saw, Hand Seeder, Cow Chains, Spray.s about 
Ten Tons of Good Hay, Meat Safe, Chest of Drawers, Fender, Comp 
Bed, Electric Belt, Wooden Fender 6 ft 6 ins.. One Pair of Army 
Blankets, Field Glasses, etc.

TERMS CASH.
P.S.—Full particulars of cows can be obtained by phoning to 

7 L1, Cobble Hill Exchange.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
Phone 156 _R 3. RJW.D. No. 1, Duncan.

^ and Mrs. Esrdley-WUmot
have returaed to Edmonton.

Cot. Eardley-Wilmot's retignatii 
as director and as assistant librarian 
of the Shawnigan Lake I^blic library, 
was tendered, he states, on account of 
the onufual and irregular methods of 
the board’s management

Mr. and Mra John Baker were 
nests of Mr. and Mrs. John Med- 
land during the week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker now reaide at Somenos,

Mr. W. Pernr has returned to the 
lake after apeniUng a .week in Victoria 
“ the gneM of Blr. and Mrs. Knapp. 
Mr. Pemr has obtained a position on 
^e staff of the Dtkncan hospital and 
leaves shortly to take op his duties 
there.
^ Mr. and Mra. Phfl. Austin are spend- 
mg a'short vacation at their rammer 
home.

The orchard ia a good place for 
ponltiy to yun in. TTiey eat .weeds 
and help to keep them under control. 
‘Hiey relish the insects and worms in 
the soil. CaD frnit which drops to the 
ground makes good feed for them. 
They are kept in the ahade and atill; 
given exerciae.

Pasture needs to be given careful

Dmcan
Consolidated Schook

Will reopen at 9.0 a.m. on Tues
day next, September 8th. 1925.

Children who are six years of 
age, or who will attain that age 
by December 31st next, will be 
admitted at the re-opening on 
Tuesday. No other admission to 
the receiving division will be al
lowed until September, 1926.

Children residing on the East 
side of the railw^ track, who 
will be either in Division I. or 
Division II. of the receiving class, 
—i.e., the two lowest grades of all 
—should present themselves at 
the York Road school.

ig
(Girls) who attended York Road 
school last term, will be accom
modated in the main school build
ings on the hill.

Parents or Guardians having 
children who will be attending 
school for the first time, are re
quested to send in names and 
ages to the Secretary as soon as 
possible.

In regard to High School, it 
will be helpful if students who are 
attending for the first year, dis
cuss with their parents before
hand choice of the two optional 
subjects, i.e., Latin or General 
Science.

Will those High School stu
dents who were attending last 
year and who have to pass a sup
plemental examination in order to 
qualify for promotion to the next 
year's work, please note that the 
Principal will be in attendance at 
the High School for the purpose 
of taking these supplemental ex
aminations, at 2.0 p.m. on Satur
day next, September Sth.

JAMES GREIG, 
Secretary,

Phone 133. Box 156, Duncan.

GOLD PYRAMID 

USED CARS
1923 Ford Touring, in splendid 

condition, paint and upholstery 
still like new, iots of extras.

$395.00
1M4 Ford Touring, including ex

tra*; another go^ buy, for only

$495.00
SPECIAL BUYS

"Bug”, factory built, with brand 
new starting system, a snappy 
little ear, at

$250.00
Chevrolet 490 Touring, ready to 

drive away, for only

$150.00
Ford Lig^t Deliveiy, good for 

many more miles of hard work,

$100.00
Chevrolet 490 Touring, in splendid 

eendition; punt and upholstery 
show how little usage the ear 
has bad; mechanically sound.

$295.00
Ford Light Delivery; take her as 

she stands, for

$45.00
WE SELL ON EAST TERMS.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers. We Demonstrate.

Yos Arc Eltitlcil To
Complete Service

Demand It
Ton ViU Get It At TUs Store
We teheve that when a merchant advertises 

^rvice, the sei-vice should be complete. He should 
have telephones sufficient to take care of his cus
tomers i-equirements, and deliver the goods without 
extra charge. Don’t believe that telephone and de
livery semce add to the cost of goods; it does not. 
The percentage of cost in the providing of these ser
vice facsbties is small because of the large volume 
of goods we are able to handle and deliver in this 
distnct. Telephone your ordei-s in to us, demand 
and expect complete service. It costs no more to buy 
goods and have them delivered to your door in the 
modem way, and it is mighty convenient to you.

Montcalm Matches, 24s, per pkt.... ..................40c
World Matches, large size, 2 pkts. for_______145c
McLaren s Imperial Cheese, small, 2 jars for __ 40c 

Large, 2 jars for ........... ........................ 75c
S^viss Knight Gniyere Cheese, pe: 
Maple Leaf Flour, 49c, per sack .

r cai'ton.
Symington’s Pea Floui-, small 

Large
McComick’s Sodas, per pkt__
McClormick’s Sodas, tins, per tin.
Christie’s Sodas, tins, per tin__
Som Mor Salted Sodas, per pkt. _ 
C. & B. Graham Wafers, per tin.
Crescent Mapleine, per bottle_
Nabob White Rubbers, per pkt.. 
Nabob Red Rubliera, per pkt,

-,30c
-50c
-22c
-50c
-50c
-15c
-15c
-50c
-10c
-10c
-25cJell-0, assorted flavoura, 3 pkts. for....

Nabob Jellies, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for..... 25c
Malkin’s Jellies, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for... 25c
Nu Jell, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for......... .....,25c
Grantham’s Lemonade Powder, per pkt..
Crestona Lime Juice, Concentrated, per pkt....... 25c
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin......................25c
Lemona Lemonade, Concentrated, per bottle.... 25c
Leniona Ginger Ale, Concent'-ated, pei- bottle__ 25c
Hii-e’s Root Beer Exti-act, per bottle_________ 35c
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract, per bottle________ 40c

SPECIAL CASH VALUES
Nabob Brand Tomatoes, 2.1s, 2 tins for__ _
Quaker Corn, 2s, 2 tins for.
King Oscar Sardines, per tin.....
Wild Rose Flour, 7s, per .sack_
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, pei- sack. 
SnideFs Tomato Catsup, 3 for .

..35c

Ji.oo
Heinz Pork and Beans, small, 7 for_________$1.00
Campliell’s Pork and Beans, 11s, per tin______ 15c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 1.1s, per tin_________ 15c
St Charles Milk, 48 to case, per case 
Pacific Milk, 48 to case, per case

...$5.60
-$5.60

Stower’s Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle__
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle . 

Pints, per bottle

-_75c 
„90c 

_____ 50c
Triumph Crab Meat Is. per tin ........ .......... .....50c
Norse Croivn Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per tin, 25c
Norse Crown Kippered Herring, per tin______25c
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, 2 tins for______ 65c
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, 2 tins f. *_____65c
Skipper Sardines, 2 tins for........   45c’
Royon’s Bordelaise French Sardines, per 11___ 35c
Votel French Sardines, per tin _________
Crosse & Blackwell’s

Maraschino Cherries, small

-35c

Maraschino Cherries, medium
Maraschino Cherries, large__

ch-----

-30c

Tillson’s Aluminum Oats, each 
Quick Quaker Oats, China, each 
Quaker Puffed Wheat, per pkt

-40c
_65c

Quaker Puffed Rice, 2 pkts. for 
Cairns’ Ginger Marmalade, Is, p

_45c
_15c

per jar.

C. & B. Chow Chow, per bottle
C. & B. Walnuts, per bottle___
G. & B. Red Cabbage, per bottle.

MAKE USE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE, 
rr IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCR 

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 22s FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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e««vicban Leader
Here •hall the Pnu the People’* 

rioht maintain, .....
Unawed bp in^enee and unbnbed by

Her**|»tno« Tml* her glorioue pro-

PledSS“te‘^'!<h'en, Liberty and Law.

Ae
IMcd i"4srsrTb::s£>'-

UiM^ Bhiiah CeSBrnbU, C*0^Uiand. ---------
HUGH SAVAGE, Edlior.

Mcabcr oT . .
CMsdiM Weddy New«*pen AMoeidtoa.

CORRESTONDENCE - Ut.m* rM'ey^

______ ol iBMTtion. _

s?,'S'p’JSSSL-S.M - -

prcMcd by CBffMgotmnttt,

Sra^^br^EDNI^Ay taeo *t reiT

Thorediy. September 3rd. 1925.

BOOS’nNO YOUR DISTRICT

A eiiit to tile nit cowitiy to the 
WMlll^ and particuUrly thoie i^oiii
which Ue outmde the lircc dti^ re- 
oeali e conummity huih^ ipirit in

LOCAL
HISTORY

Prom r*e Cawiehan Leader 
of September 7th, J907.

The fantier, around Duncan are to 
have rural telephones very We
understand that the monthly rental 
wfll be $1.50, and the construction of 
the lines will commence at once.

Mr. W. H. Keatingc. clerk of the 
police court, was shooting at a mark 
on Saturday with the object of trying 
a new cartridge, awhen the breech ex
ploded. fracturing a finger and some 
of the bonea in his left hand.

The B. C. Telephone Company are 
about to start construction on a local 
line between Nanaimo, and Duncaa

industry has now reached extensne
proportions.

In Quebec there are. records show
ing that as early as the you 1663 
apples were being produced in that 
province and it is thought that the re
nowned Faracuse or Snow apple orig
inated there. _ .

Fine Canadian Product 
Ontario .was until recently one 6f 

the largest producers of apples. The 
now famous Mclnyish apple, which
for the second time in successive years 
at the Imperial Fruit Show in Eng-

This will^ve a much nMded dupl«tt
service. As it is now. when connection 
is made with Victoria, no one can talk 
to Duncan until the Victoria conver
sation is ended.

The shooting season began on the 
first, and, as usual, has caused a cer
tain amount of hunters to come into 
the district besides our local people. 
The biggest bag so far heard of was 
made by a party of seven, who can e 
down the Lake road and in one day 
got one hundred and forty birds.

land was last fall declared the finest 
dessert apple in the British Enmire. 
was first produced on the farm of the 
late John McIntosh. Matilda ToiWn- 
ship. near Iroquois. Ontario, in 1796.

While apples in commercial ouan- 
tities have not so far been prodticed 
in the prairie provinces—MaAiMba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberu—contMer- 
able attention is being given to their 
culture, more particularly m Manitoba. 
Small apples, or crab apples, as well 
as some apples of the very hvdy Rus
sian variety, can be successfully grown 
in many places in Saskatchewan .The

and dates on which any game was 
killed or taken.

Sections of Vancouver Island which 
have no open season for grouse this 
year incluoe the folIow*ing:—Oak Bay 
municipality. South Saanich, Highland 
district. North Cowichan municipal
ity and the districts of Seymour. Saht-
1am. Quamichan. Cowichan, Helmcken 
and ^awiiigan.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sqitaiibcr Tblrtcmilt Smi<Uy eftcr Triott,

Qumkhee-K. PtW.
.m-H.

Pbeo« 298t3.

S a.m.>-H«jr Coi

many pU>^%,« —----------------- -
best results in apple growing in Al-

PROVINCUL COURT

bertl hmve been Mcnred in the 
ern diilricts. where l good qoallty 
hu been produced. _

In Comtuit Drauid 
The apples from Ontario. Nova 

Scotia and British Columbia are well 
and favourably known in the mar
kets of Great Britain and Europe and 
are in constant demand. Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- 

only 
con-

Brunswick 
land are at pr^nt 

. sufficient quantities
-------- {sumption. ...

Liquor Act And Forestry Cases— Experiments

give
prodneing 
lor home

II e.m.—Miitaf'SS’h3Tc«
B!!e2!Sr.*AtC^ieer.

! 1
7J« pm.—Ev.

II ..m—ilMln. whI Holy Coomotmlon.
Rev. n. Eyton SperlHi,. VIcer.

- the cowichan leader -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEBf^NTS.

50 cntB per

:u;.^«nsLr^,»S

WANTED

frew Dcw to Dcecaibw Slet. 1925. ie S5e.

VIU. CAUe AT YOU* APDS58S AND 
bay say snowrt of ^ktas. 19Sri
bMwten tte hoots d( tl sad 1. H. W. 
S^tScy, Obdcss.

fOlXHG BOA»j«: 
ten dlviilw. V.I.

X TO NINE MONTHS 
MOt 51. CNJU r

TO RENT, SMALL SEMI PCRNlSHffD 
cottsfc or room srithia easy diWaae* M 
Doom tchooL^ h^rt.
eons, e * N. Rl^

Wtntwocth. Siraih

11 S.BL—Memins Service. «
No Service ai Gibbia* Road.
7.50 p.BL—Evcaiat Servie* ia St. Aadrew’a 

Cbardi.
Rev. Bryce WaBaec. BJL, B.D.. Mlalatcr.

Car Driven Fined 
Remands for one week each were

the prairie provinces with a view to 
dopi

10 a.Bk—United ___
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.

each town and viUMe wUch ia almoat 
BOi|.eRitteiit ia Cana^ .

pifh and poor, rnfflionaire and la- 
bonrtr ara both alike in their datiie 
to are thrir own community grow and 
to do to they Mretch many pointa to 
deal whoUy with those doi« bosinen 
in their own locality. Thii is as it 
should be in the ideal district.

We in Cowichan have little reason 
to complain of lack of service from 
tile business interests and there ara 
few places where s siiniUr sssortment 
of high quslity goods and merchan
dise can be obtained as here.

It is true that the buying-awsy spirit 
is much lest in evidence than in for-

developing varieties more suitable to 
the climate and when these are ob-

j .1-----— doubt that apples
more generallygran^ed>>wo cases uTd'^ &e U„Vr j ”°Jb________

fa'nd^^iu'^'"s'tip™dSry maW™te, | %“*,*’,'^;,°°T*«°universally used

rjkriVde 'hMel Cowichan Lake, was I they are not as universally used ai theShS k; 1 •-;;™
tel Duncan wa* charged with having our most abundant, most liberally used

fhree forratry cases came before'fruit of the masses so far as Canada 
Mr. E. T. Cresswell. stipendiary raag- » concerned, 
istratc. on Saturday morning, in the

5 p.m.—Somcflot.
7.50 r.m.—Service at Alderlea Chqrcb.
The Paator will take all the aervlcea.

Rev. John R. Hew^, B.A., 8npt.

Dotican, V.L, B.C. ________

DRAG SAW.^ IN GOOD CONDJTION AKP

FOB SALE
actl te 

Eki

1924 MODE

ttisK

LTL HUSKY DRAG^ SAW. IH- ptW> • 
rwwlne order. A. C WDcoa. Covidfaa 
SutiS^ Phone 197 R1. ;

LOST
TULIP BULBS. BEAUTIFUL TULIPSo'

BAY PONY, 12„

The Ufiltod Church of Caaada
n a.m.—Cowichan Statioo. 
2.50 p.m^—MIII Bay.
7 p.m.—Shawnlfan Lake.

RevT T. G. Bartow. Patter. 
Phone 25 R 2. CebWe HU.

Bapdtt Cfaofch
11 a.m.—Moraltia Servi

‘="‘s„"*r£‘'a,Wor.* Ks,. toR.

same conrt 
Edw’ard Roberts. Deerholme. was

ChrtBtiaa tdcncc Sociaty , 
In the Odd Feltowf’ Hall. Duncan, 

le* every Sunday al 11 a.®

mNG SEASONS .Seh»f a.»^.no em
Sund

--------, ---------CIti
wraemasr.^s^pm-

ti'ho^fl pemS.“*He ^Ms^^ed tta | Hunting Dates Are AnnounceJfir ^ *“***■
I cafe fnr htimtnir buL acCOrd- i No GrOUSO Id COWlClum I « _ /~ 1 «—«— Cssm^nl— :------found' weather sate for burning but accord-s ssf, wsr -: cheapness ’ 

u witn quality, 
nlways economy.

• closed sea-
The B. C. game regulations for the 

1925-1926 season were announced atCheapneaaUnot,-—cow- ______________________ ____________

-eWmTire. I, ...
IS,-us “■

yo" purchases tn^.________ . ^,pfore the forestry men and was en- xhc most outstanding alteration as
PARTY PRESS PASSING ^ deavouring to keep the fire away from as this district it concerned is that

_ some cordwood which belonged to ^ closed season has been declar^ for
Dketasinc the passing of the party him. both willow and blue grouse in the ,

newapaper, the St. Thomas Timet-, The forestry men said that they surrounding Dunca tnd also, m \

Olcaera Icheel Hoom.
2 p.m.—Union Sonday School.>«„. j4. .-,asti2r

J. C. MclatodL :

HANDS: ROACHBO 
thed: vss MM 

rMRTd.
Hin.

A. C JohnrtoB. Somcnet. Phone 158 L I.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
8U! swai.'csTs-

Before ^ iniorlnf eeamnnicste with C 
E. ft N. RIy., for

ncu, sivint iplendld benedtt at very low
^er'

and tBenty nttlleet.and tBenty
Ur. C. Cwdril. tMrtrr of pi.no <h<^' 

Special attealion to bennaer^ . PapOa pre- 
pl^for cRamiaation n ao jly *
new abort method cootm for aifht 
and playfaf of popalar 
etc., tee me peraonally. Cawdell, pUalst. 
Capitol Theatre, Duncan.

Make tare of (Cttinf It 
Betting it at the rig^. pi 
Store makn
hat juit what 
every deaeriptioa. 
know.

ptioB. Aak the children, they

to Bemardo’a Hemwa foe 
waat help, 
aced help.
«7R1.

TboMU^ of p^ chOta 
Irt. G. Hw Tewacod. PheM

Sprtngeti. Phene 205 R 1.

AN ASSORTMENT OP SCHOOL BOORS, 
lodndlng hooka for carreat High a^^ 

^Mra. Skrteahire. PbeM94R2.

DOST FORGET 
felka a hoa of Ce«*a
Chriatmam. Order _

CEDAR PENCE POSTS: ALSO PBNCIN& 
or ditching done by dar or contract. Amly 
W. J. Wood. Gibhloa road. Phone 98 R 5.

TEN ACRES. ALL NEW BUILDI^roS 
ud new, meden aeven-roomed honac with 

full plnmbins, dcct^

peeitry farm, near good market. laqnir* 
P. O. Bok 70, Duneaa. ,

SAND HEADS TIDE TABtSS
The Chy Second Hand Store haa re-open^ 

tiielv imw maoafrtrqit. .A g>xl.

loonaL miblishcs the following edi- were led to believe, by the signs of the jhe Victoria area. As far as Cowicb- 
torial:— accused, who could not speak English. j, concerned, such a course was

On the eve of a general election, that he had set the fire in order to recommended by the Cofwichan Fiqh 
The Toronto Globe dropped ita acting clear the brush so that he could take Game association. r
editor because his beli« in the two- the cordwood out. • I Dates For This District
oarty form of government included the^ A third charge under the Forestry Qpen seasons which affect this di5- 
eoinion a new^per ahould sup- act. laid against J. G. Pinson, Cow- trict as as follows, all dates being i6- 
oort. unflinchingly, one or other of the ichan Lake, was adjourned for a week, elusive:— ^ ^
S^es and that party’s policies. Mr. William Byers, forest super- gear (except white or Kermodep,

In support of ita action The Globe visor, and Mr. A. E. Dalgas, assistant September 12 to November 30lh. No
ejecUirdi^^Tbe idea that party organ- forest ranger, were present to give evi- b^^r m * ------^ " **■---------------
sluD is the chief end of the press dies dence for the prosecution in each case. m******:. *
b^ in Canada, but its olmsute ex- Several cases, most of them under males only. Septembe: 
tinction ia ceitsik’* the Motor Vehicles act. were h«rd in vember 30th. .

So long as there were two papers the provincial police court by Mr. J. bearing animals (except musk-f jg
t. MOW fumununitv of any siae, and Maitland-Dougall on different days beaver), December 1st to
while Political thought was divided last week. ^ . *e March 31st.
5to twV^anpe. itwM to m»ny ra- D. ToyoW, Duncan, was fined *5, D„ti„ („cept wood and eider 

,n^«rta«t for the new,- and costs operating an auto with Wilson snipe, cools, black
party of their one headlight One lamp yns miss- breastH and golden plover, greater 

. — ... ^o:**!*, i/xitn Pnaa P-Awirhati __j ,-------- October TSth to

8XPTKMBBR

iTime H-|.!Time HVlTima H’l.lTime H i- ^

tember U to wovemoer jvin. «w.ii 
• most be trapped in the province, j j| 
eer (mole, white tail and coast). j4 
es only, ^ptember I2th to No- 15

k-iis
to. I. |» 

tl

SSS ^V^p^mto^to torn, to 'ug entirely. John Ftoaa Cowichan leaser yellowiegi.
hMfc the paper 
pmty.

that sappotted ^ ■^5rior;'n'iA.^j°"L&^raicrn
Lake, were each fined $2.50 and costs Geese andGeese and brant November 1st tp •»

), OcfobJr
___________________ have forced for driving with one headlight In February 15th, ^

dxHrmSata'centrea under 50.000 or these cases one of the lamps had re-; q^^\\ (except Bob-white)
■D IL^amalxainate, and have driven cently gone out. Charles Lawless, isjh to 3lst j -i
!^M»TrnS^!Shrnapem to do Uke- Duncan, was fined $5 and costs for, pheasants (except golden and sO- 

sitaggAer. driving a car without a license. yer). cock birds only, October IStJh
wise or cease pu^^ «tog«^ Macheal. of the Quamichan to November 30th. ■ . ; . ,.S&gSS nsJSli STS?, inssr ,^iitr ro-; ba. limiu m thu

SSS* Mti^- charge of stealing a bicycle from Western district, of which VancouverJ aiMl Dating- charge of stealing a Dicycie from Western district, of winch Vancouver
SSrStT is to their anoth^ndian on the reserve and m i,|s„d j, a part, no person is allowed 

ly Aey fed w thmrd^rt » mew ^ alternative to Uke more than three deer dunng

rach pepera the oJd iden, -toiy^pMly.

and to nearly e»*fy caa* they aw do
ing eo lahhfnUy.

In the larger centra, where two ae 
mote paperi itffl eaiat, and ownenhip 
ia not nnder one contrtil. the petty 
pros It U flonriihee, thongh, it miiet 
be edmicted, not so rabidly u to the 
days of old. Independence of ttongto

to take —-___ _____ ___ - _
of one month in gaol. The fftnalty the open Season, all of which shall be 
•was imposed under a section of the males. Three bear are allowed other 
act which allows a fine to be impoMd than griaaly. 
at the discretion of the magistrate if. Bag Lbnits
he considers that the case does not The bag limits for game birds in the 
warrant imprisonment.

5:14 I2.2tl0:16 1.2 
4:16 12.5111:04 1.4 
5:16 12.2 
0:55 5.7 

4.81:20 
2:06 4.2 
2:55 3.8 
5:41 3.7 
4:31 5.7 
5:24 5.8 
6:22 5.9 
0:05 10.5 
1:09 10.1 
2:11 10.1 
3:06 10.5 
5:54 10.6 
4:59 10.9

ll:5t 2.0 
6:15 12.1 
7:14 11.9

4 11.7 
6 11.4 

10:20 11.1 
11:29 11.0 
12:48 11.1 
14:14 11.4 
7:22 5.9 
8:21 5.8 
9:12 5.7 
9:56 5.6

5:25 11.1 
0:22 5.5 
0:56 4.8 
1:33 '

:56 
5:44 
4b40 
5^44 
6:54 17 
0:55 101 
2:12 ll.C 
S:2t 1V4

iiili !i| IH I
10:55 5.6 
11:15 5.7 
11:50 4.0 
6:07 11-.5 
6:52 11.5 
7:40 11.6 . 
8:56 11.61 
9:40 11.5 '

10:49 11.4 
12rtH 11.5 
15:15 IM

jliil “iisio- iij
6!5
7.5
B ill 5^K:$ 12.5 . o

16:19 ___
16:46 12.5-------
17:12 12.5 25:22 
17:59 12.2 25:51 
18:07
12:27 4.5 
15:05 5.1
3:40

ilia SlitiUi
18:51

RcKinbcr! Seninnber 30lb ii tta dew ol 

Children', tinein* _el«utinei.
10.10.

line eUu mrj S»n^r 
‘ Slndlo, old pott ogice

lion iireel. Prhrel. I«W"* ejreo

ISM IIJlUTse 9.1 bor'ieih. 
i5;40 12.0131:4. R6 o’doek

ig;l5 LI I
•dock. All 

' to attcad.

i£ lota’i' hon. Dacto. ot oieht 
dreirinc to Join the oodelr ore

Viie ii.ii

67 19:54 1

------ 9.5 23122 10.9 Eotern

To-inoffo*. Friday. « E50 p.m.. th« Cow- 
ickan CaWonlaO ^ ^
M^daoSter^twfd attenX Social and daace.

ill' Pereooi iotejwred in ih. toytioo °i « 
•d.0 Eoweni Swr Chw^ hOT “n^lr “miood- 

cate inawdbtdy wWi Mn. J. T- Biowa, 
9A I P. O. Bo* 596 Of phaat 542,

100 BREEDING W. .G. PANNING,
Hillbank. Phone Cobble Hill 26 R 4.

Phoaf 174X.
OR feENT. TO RESPONSIBLE T 

BMdem Mni-bBOfRlow. (ara^, 
and all ceaTenicBce*. C W. 1 
Lakct road. Pbooe 101 R 5.

TENANT,
• taruv

BRALD.** AS

GOOD,____ CLEAN OATS AND PALL
wheal: baled atraw. wh^ .and Mt^wm

KA!‘l£SSS.h.*"flron?S7''gk‘'
JIcCL^Y^KOOTENA^

SiDEBOARD. $22.50:. CHEST O.P.DRA^-

board, 110: oU ceeker, |1S: Mrlafk bed- 
~ - ateaA chairt, aettee, «sc. »y Seeoad 

Haod Store.
FOITR.HOLE McCLARY 6TOVEt.ROUW 

extenalon table. Maddlii lamp, all In.fOfd 
condition. Apply Mri. A. C. WlTaoai. 
Pbooe 197 R i; •________ ^ . -

ENCtlSH^PRAH •J'^COOD^NDmOJi.

Water 14m{ Lower Low

^ te wod i. Podk

»ss&‘gsr3?ss.“

'iter 18m; Lower Low Water

Staadaid. lor .the

h beconrn* more notkeabJe, aMio^ 
M The Globe mya, part;taaahip M
hard.

In rvfuff up organafaip, it ia noti^ 
tfiat many p^iera have not diacardco

The bag limits tor game Dims 
Western diotrict are at followi:- , 

Pheaianta—(Cock birda only), daily! 
, bag limit, 6: total bag limit. 25.
I Quail—(Except 3ob-whitc). daily 
bag limit. 10: total bag limit, SO; ex
cept in North Cowichan municipality 
and the dittrkt, of Seymour, Sahtlam. 
Quamichan. Cowichan. Helmcken and 
Shawnigan. where the daily bag limit 

, shall be 6; total bag limit, 25.
1 Dncka—Daily bag limit, 20; total

------ ----------------------- T, , . . J bag limit. ISO.
The average valne of tait produced ,

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

One hondred por eenl. whote wh«atb^.

S£.4ai:3JSi.35i.’TS.r&rli^
Dbocsb- Phone 68.

ra^io-ssUf;'Sniahi^ Bth."".l" ajo! *"sj3?r hS
Henderson Lanrie.

On »nl strer SmtBohw «>R «h'_“"LJ”

JSSoLtS-'iS it' iJ?
from MiO Bay.

Coslichan LHmry aodety.

p.m. teTTtee 
p.m. aerriee

. The firm meet- 
will be bdd_oaIbb e( the comtnf acason wui ee n«a w 

trLmdey, SeptemLT lOth, at 8 p.m., in Mra.

The Appk h Canach
By a B. McIntosh, 
Fruit Commimtontr.

:se—Doily . limiL 10; tot^
their right to rarest view* on ^ I in Canada it $57,999,999. and the v,ag limit SO.
jects of national nnportanee, and this .^nge ©f production embraces wide Brant—Daily bag limit, 10; total bag
to aa it ahould . ! areas in the provinces of British Co- Hmit, 50.

It was a Soumern editor, who, on Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns- »----- --- —j*v w«» ■ wanwaeoo— w——, —, —,iumDw. vpniwiw, wucvow. «*» *eea..w- Block Brcastcd ottd Goldcu Plovef,
gtoing up advocacy ^ pM and when , Nova Scotia and Prince , Edward Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs—Daily 
asked to keep lianda ofT m a cam-, ,ome development in the<b|^ UniH, 15 in the wregate of all
paign, dedarod timt hto paper ^md, growing of bush fruits and strawber- kinds: total bag limitT*W in the ag- 
W mdependcBt but never nentraL ^ | Hes m the prairie provinces.

Thia to the correct attitude tnrt^ | x}|« ^^op of apples harvested last
peiuWiw.e. otanding out for what tojye^ is estimated at 3,225.713 barrels
considered right, and draundiif ffiat which is about 72 per cent of the 
which to wrong. And, the pax^ pr^j crop, which reached 4.493.8W barrels, 
to the contrary ^ 1'hc extent of the industry may be
independent pBpen of Ontario, on ffie 
whole, are. we believe, pursuing a^ 
■ policy eiul doing mnrii to gtoo tne 
poopk what they
papa, not an organ.

ON OIBBIN8 ROAD

The dance held in Vimy hall, Gib-
bin, road, on Friday evening under 

I Vimy Socilthe ampicei of the Vimy Social rlnb, 
vrai fairly well attended, about eighty

«nd Mr. Henry Robinson.
The affair was m charge of the di

rectors. Mr. W. S. Robinson had bwn 
delegated to make arrangements forUCICKSivU aaeae.» „--------

the refrahments and an ample supply 
wat provided.. Mrs. John Blair was
in charge of the kitchen and was as-
-!-a_■ 1... RE-,, tr O. S/Anv*anrt nth^fR.aiated by Mrs. E. G Moore and others. 

. T. H. S. Horsfall acted as M. C.
and Metsre. T. J. Fanil and Harry 
Claret officiated at the door.

1 Mra. Harry dark and two «f har

gathered from the following fact^:
1. Over 200.000 acres of land arc de

voted to the production of apples.
2. Over 20.000 railway cars are re

quired annually to market the com
mercial crop.

3. An estimated value of $120,000,000 
is placed on Canada’s apple orchards

Apple Por Every Month
Nature has provided the wonderful 

Mple for ever^ month of the year. 
This provision is made because of our 
requirements. The old saying. ”an 
apple a day keeps the doctor away," is 
more than a fable. The apple is one 
of the natural foods, but in Canada 
iu consumption per capita has de-

.. flson solpc—DaUy bag limit 25; 
total bag limit, ISO. ‘

Coots—Daily bag limit. 25; total bag 
Hmit, 150. i

It Unprovided that every person 
shall, upon the request of any con- 
lUble dr game warden, fumsh satis* 
factory proof to him of the locality

King's •tndio.
tbaenn Htlrfrewtag Pwlonn (to Mto 

Beran's Bore).
dreiaor. Expert lertri,* lo eU btxnelien 
Phone 4.

mil Monk wHI re«ome leeching (nolle)

ffSivSa-SSrole'iV ?!Sf;:TiSi”e-o;»
14tLl.

EIGHTEEN FOOT

Pric«|22Soc^

BARTLETT PEARS. 
an«k. Phone 325 R2.

WELSH. KOK-

ELECTRIC washing 'MACHINE, 
meat new. Photw 255 R 2.-

A SNAP ™ A WELL-BUiy^B^^^

KSSiSie^kSS SoSd -uh .5?!^;
m. lodnr in hov. See K. A.'Wrtde. 
StritHcen* I.o(lc«. Shawnirtt L»ke. V. L

OR WILL EXC^NGE. 1914 FORD CA* 
for fonitwe. pSnot 205 R 1. Dtntaa.

K. M. PALMER OFFERS BLACK 
nUmond ploiM, Bn^.;

SRPTBMBRR

Bonaci 
Hew Mia.

creased 50 per cent in twenty years. 
An »ple a day would mean dc 
the Canadian production.

Historians differ as to just when the
first apples were grown m Caiada. 
Both Ndva Scotia and Qncbec claim 
the honour, but one thing is assured, 
and that is that for n^rly three cen
turies this speciei of fnut has bepn 
ripening io eastsrn Canada. ,

the toat fifty or sixty years and the
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Matte* el Infatlea to Appbr te Lmm Litid

DiMrii

Don’t aeU jroar h*y ; it U • ew
ellev. Bov eov. end^^ ^eo.pelicr. Boy flood eo« 

rick both year po«
_________ __ ’• are real cww.

lot in ftrti d*M eoodhion. T.B.
tetted and bred to refltetcred boIL

Cewtehtn Goll elob-Udlet'mootWy 
competition, SntnnUy. September 12th. Eigh
teen bole*, cboo*c p*rtn*rt.

of new school mpplka, tea- 
book* *t lowest efiy price* 

»1 Store.
Lsyrtte Namrie* U4.. Vtoq^A.^ W.

A Urfle raiifle of 
Heitcry end test b' 

Raffdl’t School

Be *are sad look
bnneb of eowTWhey nr* (nod oac* h*w
been wdl 1

Doa’t fecfct the L. O. L dn 
Tbnradty. »t Wertholm*, Cood.i 
50c. flCBte.'ll.

"caa

• Expert 
Mamdling

T*kc notice th*t-1,, J*mci CqUli«l^

Get yoor school tent books nnd idmol tap- 
pll^Jv^ kind St RnCen’t School Stole.

Mr. W R. CeeawdL Btosfc, Dsoom.
Hairdresser M mca and mtk sea.

Qumiehsfl Lake, edmol will rs-opsa oa 
th* 15th ol Scptcteher.

^MUs^Cowi^ piano lesions. For infoeiaatioa

piepsrfy ripened Baristt nesrs
boSSi Fornlc «t Cowtehtei '

KIE.IX r.

CA. x OF THAHKE

-'LahRac*!

“ rssr?4«
tesnea north 8^ tMC 500 fete; .then SMt 

1. 1925. Aflct^.

cowicha; 
Dnted Anrtet *hi

MASOARBT REID, DBCBABBD

Nodes is heceby fiven that iB ereditota mi 
other 1

CITY OF DUNCAN.

oi 'Cbemalnii oeeopatioo. Carpenter,, inti 
to ^y for a lease o< tb* loHowtofl «

Feaad Mode*

CmiuBCodrfl at n post plantri at Ih* 8..E. 
' Lot On* ^(SSsaino

boaadary of Lots 2 and 1 sboat one Himdr^ 
nad PtfU Post *o point of commencement, and 
oootelalai 0.54 cere*, more or tecs.

JAMES K GOLDSM^;

Damd Aagxrt SIu, IMS.

SwJaUg »3>d fiehtog ;to|xn
life more gUncHvIe for a bojf. 
him Moe leiiura time.

KTef
Britlxh .

^jo^ or Hqii-a, to.__r'to”,^™og"XE

oedeci.a

■ V:
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CHEAP LOTS

Thne Lots, 60 Jt 100 auh, aU 
clautd and terd, tan minotaa 
from port office. _
Price lioi for the thr«:

Good Lot, owtJooklng Sonionbo 
Price $175.

Lot planted in fruit trees on 
- Hospital Hin. Price $176.

H. W. DICKIE
B«al iBimM,

Queen Margaret’sSciiooi
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOBGlRia
Preparmtory Omu for Boyi 

under 10.
AU Subjects. Music end Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY. R.B.C- or 
MISS GEOGBEGAN, BX, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Mr. and Mr*. H. B. Ryall, of Dun
can. are spending a week'* • holiday 
motoring on the island.-

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Price. Duncan, 
leave at the end of September for 
Vancouver where they *will make their 
future home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaynes after 
spending the summer months at Cow- 
ichan Bay have retorned to their home 
at Quamichan Lake.

Mr. C W. O’Neill. Duncan, has re- 
fnrned from Seattle where he had been 
pending a convention of agents of 
ine New York Life Insurance Co.

! Miss Mary (Toto) Bevan, of Dun
can. is amongst the nursing pupils who 
have entered St. Joseph’s hospital, Vic
toria, for three years* training course.

illness 
. _ over

seas, during the Great War. the Rev. 
F. L. Stephenson, rector of St. Sav- 
V>ors’. Victoria West, and formerly 
of St Petef*f, Quamichan. is a patient 
in the Jubilee hospital. Victoria. He 
has been ordered a rest for the next 
two oc three months.

That the Dominion egg inspector 
does not conhne his activities wholl;

Suffering from a relapse to il 
originally brought on by ser\'ice i 
teas, during the Great War, the

.................... ......... .. holly
to retailers 'was evidenced last week 
when A. P. Slade & Company, whole
salers. Victoria, were fined $20 in the

_lause S. respecting the grading 
and marking of eggs, under the Live

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, L'TD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., victoria B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Mansger. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

city police court for a contravention 
of Clat

Stock and Live Si^k Products act

* The Hillcrest Lumber Co. has re
ceived a diploma and a Wembley 
medal in recognition of the fact that 
tome of the lumber produced at the 
mill is included in the Canadian ex
hibit at the Empire Exhibition in 
London. The products from various 
mills in the province were assembled 
throat the lumbermen’s association.

Music lovers will be given a treat 
on the evening of Labour Day when 
the Salvation Army band, of Victoria, 
will give a concert in the railway 
square. Duncan, opposite the war 
memorial, commencing at 7 or 7.30 
p.m. The band, which musters some 
thirty-five players, has an excellent 
reputation as a musical organization.

Mr. Pat. Forrest, formerly well- 
known in basketball circles hert and 
now of Los .Angeles, is spending a 
holiday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Forrest. Duncan. The visitor

Miss Stella Dunn, of Nanaimo, was 
a house guest of Mrs. Scjrup last week.

Duncan lawn howlers are pay^^R a 
return visit to the C.P.R. bowl Otf club. 
Victoria, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Corficld and fam
ily havjt moved in from Maple Bay to 
Mr. Ruscombe 1'oole‘s residence on 
Godden road. Duncan.

Mr. F. J. Bishop has i^tumed to his 
home at Cowichan Station, after be
ing a patient at Resthaven sanitarium. 
Sid;iey, for several weeks.

Mr. G. L. Pearce returned on Mon
day to his post at the Bank of Mon
treal. Duncan, after an enjoyable holi
day of three weeks’ duration, spent in 
Victoria.

Miss M. Johnson, formerly of the 
staff of the Duncan Consolidated 
school, visited Duncan last week and 
was a guest of Miss Laura Henderson, 
of •‘The Limes," and of Mrs. Sejrop.

By an error Duncan Volunteer Fire 
brigade turned out on Wednesday of 
last week to a grass fire at Alexander 
hill. Fires occurring outside the city 
limits arc not to be attended by the 
brigade, it has been ruled.

Mr. C M. Galt, who for several 
years past has carried on the private 
school of Summerfields, Duncan, has 
been appointed as assistant at St. 
Michael’s school. Victoria. Mrs. Galt 
wilt act as matron of the school.

Miss M. Robertson left on Saturday 
for Victoria and sailed on Sunday on 
the Ruth Alexander for San Francisco. 
While in California Miss Robertson 
will visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Davis, of Palo. Alta, and with Mrs. 
F. A. Fenn, of Giant

Mr. Thomas Pitt, of Duncan, left 
Victoria on Tuesday evening on the 
s.s. Maquinna. together with a large 
number of members of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. The delega
tion will study the needs of the West 
Coast and how these can best be met.

INR0W^RH1U5 f
Strawberry Culture Systems Are | 

Compared By Experiment

L. C. BROCKWAY
FONERAL DIBECTOB.

Penonal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any honr.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

Slrawlierrics are grown over a very ■ 
wide range, on many types of soils, a 
and under a host of soil, climatic, and ■ 
other conditions, says Prof. E. M ■ 
Straight, of the Experimental farm at m 
Sidney. ■

Four cultural systems, he continu:s. 
have come into general use: the full ■ 
matted row. half matted row. hedge ■ 
row. and hills. More strawberries are 
grown in the full matted row than by ■ 
all other systems combined. |

Most provinces and states have con- 
demned the hill system, for experi- ■ 
mental results have shown that the | 
greatest yield is not possible when 
this system is followed, even though ■ 
the quality of the fruit it produces may ■ 
be exceptionally fine. But on Vancou- _ 
ver Island practically all of the straw- 
berries are grown in the hill system. ■ 
Though the reason is not always ap-'_ 
parent, there is usually some good ■ 
ground for any method followed by all ■ 
growers in any community. !h

Teat Four Syatema ^ !■
Work was undertaken at the D^|* 

minion experimental station. Sidney, in m 
1923. to secure definite information as ■ 
to the merits of each of the four sys-j" 
terns. Plants were secured from three. ■ 
of the best growers in the district, and Mm 
4et in early spring, and so arranged, 
that each of the four systems was on 
trial in triplicate test plots. Straw-; 
was applied to a portion of each of, 
the plots, and cultivation discontinued 
two months previous to harvesting.,
On the remaining portion, cultivation 
was continued at regular intervals of 
about one week up to within a wcc« 
of the first ripe berries, when this area 
was strawed. The following table gives 
a summary of results obtained per

UU BE THE PCE I
One test is worth a page of n - | 
commendations. We know that 
our 8K-Pagc Exercise Book is of ■ 
the very best quality ink paper, * 
and is as good a value AT lOe ■ 
as can be got anywhere in Can- ■ 
ada. Don’t pay for covers; it i: ■ 
not the number of books you get | 
for your money that makes a _ 
bargain, but the number of I
pages. Count them and see. 
YOU BE THE JUDGE.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS
as wcM as mert cf the High School ones, aro in stock. Others can be I 
ordered quickly and at city prices. Our stock of supplies is complete.

FREE—With every purchase of School Supplies of 50tf or over, | 
we give Blotters, a Good Ruler, and Stick Candy.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery |

Hill

Crate Jam
Method Berries Berries Total 

Ihs. lbs. tbs.
3826 1618 5444
387J 1693 5571

1751 5142

h.«, .he *■-
made f better in the cultivated area inthe Nanaimo High _ school., . ..

'PL
madc'.h, irip io Dmican with o„mcrv...c wa. .»rmcr., n.
A. Townsend and Stan. Tombs, who,., instructor at Duncan, 
were returning from an auto tour ®

Under the direction of Mr. J. G. „
Somerville, boys of the the manual , « lagi
trainin,

alterations and addi-l
tions to the Nanaimo High school. '"'i anrf tfip ner-
IVo class rooms and an auditorium ’‘hc h.li was greater.
complete with halcony, . J*.^ . The lull matted row was practically a

.h^Jo^H^fl°o^? orthe school Mr tlauRhter plant allowed to set between

1 in any appreciable amount the br>t 
year, so that the yield of the hedge 

' row was <|uitc nearly the same as that 
^ . -------- of the hills.

through the Pacific States. BREEDER VISITS DISTRICT

the Diincan iity gao:
yiar. the hedge row may om-stnp the

— , , Mr. E. H. Barton, of Chilliwack, a In ,hat the daughter plants, along
on Friday morning when he will face . prominent Jersey breeder and a di- ^vith those originally set. may produce 
the original charge preferred against | rector of the B. C. Jersey Breeders’ a combined crop greater than the hills. 

1 him here of breaking and entering association, was a visitor in the dia- ^y^s pointed out, certain rows
. .L— 1 aaX •cava aw llj.e.AmnrtP ^ .1.1.. .....I. ...1.1. »

1924. will come up ........... .............. ...
hearing at the provincial oolicc court 
on Friday morning when he will face ;

the Maple Leaf store on December ' trict this week with a view to purchas- strawed early in the season, with
25lh. 1923. No charge of breaking Jng Jersey stock, principally yearlings ihe obicct of comparing the effect of
gaol ha* as yet been laid against him ----------------- • • • • — •-
>nl he will later face charges which 
will be preferred by the police at Na
naimo.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSmTH, AND

anthracite bboodeb coal
BUpJIEM’ SUPPLIES. 

CoDOii ' Pin Bride
PresKd Brick, rte.

Lht, Year Order* rt the Office. 
GBEIG’S STOBE

W, T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

PhcMZTl
WarriMnin Phone $1$

C.BAZQX
auctioneer and vjtfljxfe

KJLO. L DnaceoJ; ?•><>« 1*« ® S

BIRTHS

and young cows.
He visited the herds of Messrs. F.

.straw and culti%'alton up to picking 
time on evaporation and weed control.

- . ... -J . A otiinci since ni* previous tisu i
lour . ypir. ago. While he .did

nc visiica inc ncras oi messrs. r. evaporation ana weco comroi.
J. Bishop. H. H. Bazett, Brig.-Gen. y]c\Ai with this system were not 
F. C. WUlock and Sons, and E. C; ^ the other, but here
Springett and was pleased to note an matted rows out-yielded the
improved condition in the stock of the Weeds were not troublesome
dutrict since hi* prevma* visit some ,j,- advent of the fal’ rains.

_____... lA/k.i.. 1.. .la.f »** __ ..... *«e _ I

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB end PAPEBHANGEB 

Wall paper and Gian 
kaleomhilns

DUNCAN, R C. 
P. 0. Box 122

' LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news, to absent relatives 

and friends ,

SnbiKribe For U Tsdcj

Hood, Duncan, on AVednesday, 
tember 2nd. 1925, a son. At Ot 
hospital

Evaaa.—^To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Evans. Duncan, on Sunday. August 
30tb. 1925. a daughter At home.

Stephenwn^To Mr. and Mrs. Cvril 
Stephenson. Duncan, on Saturday. 
August 15th. 1925. a son. At Duncan 
hospital (Correction of parents' 
Christian name).

MARRIAGES

Vanx-Colvln. — "Rosedale Farm,” 
Cowichan Station, the home of the 
bride’s parents, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
aftemooo of last week, when Miss 
Edith Miller Colvin, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Colvin, was 
married to Mr. William Henry Vaux. 
second son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaux. Glenora. The Rev. W. H. Gib
son, Kokstlah, officiated. ^

The house had been most artistically 
decorated. White and pink asters, 
gypsophila and maidenhair fern dec
orated Ae large bell which formed 
the lovely canopy under which the 
ceremony was performed. White 
astet^ and dahlias were tastefully ar- 
ranM^ound the room.

The bride, who was given m mar 
riage by her father, was a lovely pic
ture in a dress of white georgette, 
trimni^ wffh silver lace over white 
satin...A wreath of orange blossoms 
held the veil in place, while her pret
ty shower bouquet was made up of 
tinp rosebuds, gypsophila and maiden
hair fern. -

Miss Henrietta Colvin, sister of the 
bride; and Mis* Florence Vaux, sister 
of the groom, were charming brides
maid*, both in dresses of blue crepe 
de chine.' Their bouquet* were of pale 
pink asters and asparagus ferns. ,

A dainty little fiower girl in pink 
embroidered silk frock carried a beau
tiful basket of white sweet peas, love- 
in^-mist and asparagus ferns. ' She 
was little Gladys Athnan.- daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.vV. Allman, and a 
niece of the bride. Mr. Reginald Vauxi 
brother of the groom, was best man.

Mr. B. E, Ryall presided at the piano 
and played the wading march. Dur
ing the signing of the register Mrs. 
L. C. Knocker sang very sweetly "At 
Dawning" and *T Love You Truly." 
The happy couple were the recipient* 
of a large number of gift*, a testimony 
of their large circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaux left by motor 
for Victoria en route to California for 
their honeymoon. The bride travelled 
in an ensemble costume of peacock 
blue brocaded silk, with coat and hat 
to match. They •will reside near Dun
can upon their return.

Gordoo-BifSar.—The marriage took 
place on September 1st. at St. Mary’s 
church. Victoria, of Mr. Archibald 
Scott Gordon, only son of the late 
Col and Mrs. J. S. Gordon, of Inver
aray, Scotland, and Mr*. Mia Wilbra- 
ham BIggar. youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. G. Wilbr^am-Taylor, and of 
Mr*. WiJbraham-Tiylof, of Maple 
Bay.

Glenora.
AUGUST WEATHER

’’A^SS’porP:^NSS«.Y.^‘" hundr^X’:t»Uprin’i:y«r.** ' “'V
Pig* in a starved or emaciated con-The meteorological readings for , ... ---------------

August. 1925. as recorded at Tiou- dition arc easy prey for disease, 
halem station by the Rev. Father P- 
Jansen. S.M.M., are as follows:—

Maximum temperature, 100.3 de
grees on the 8ih.

Minimum temperature. 39.8 degrees 
on the 29th.

Mean temperature, 70.0 degrees.
Rainfall for month. 0.54 inches.
Total rainfall for the year to date,

18.20 inches.
Average rainfall for August during 

period of nineteen years, 1.06 inches.

definitely close any deals, it U prob- 'iV^nta^on*'vancaw^ Island,
able that the sale of several head of should these results be so greatly
stock will eventually be completed as . variance with those obtained in 
- result of his visit ^ Eastern Canada? We think it a ques-

Mr. Barton is endeavouring to ar- moisture. The summers on,*:„T.h'rCorh':nirSr,^d’“.hV,: r^r-Teid'“lyTy
•ocietion for the purpose 9t selecting moisture may be sufficient for the 
stock for the Toronto Nat onal Stock , ".j, n„mher of plants in hills, but 
fair, should provide an excellent inadequate for the greater num-
ducement to lo»l breeders to shinr j^n matted row's,
their stock at the Cowichan show. j

Scator. Duncan, are visiting at Olcn 
Valley on the Fraser river.

DEATH

Moriey.—The death* occurred at the 
family residence, 1018 McClure street, 
Victoria, of Doris Lilian Morley, the 
ninetcen^ear-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. («. Morley. and a sister of Mr. 
J. G. Morley. Jnr.. Duncan. Three 
other brothers and a sister also are 
left to mourn their los*. Ernest at 
Ladysmith, and Dick, Ronnie and May 
at home.

The family formerly resided in Dun
can and the children attended school 
here, where much regret is felt over 
the death of Dorothy at such an early, 

re-
The funeral was held on Tuesday, 

service being conducted at the Thom
son Funeral Home by the Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Sipprell. of the Metropolitan 
United church. Burial took place at 
Ross Bay cemetery.__________

FUNERAL

Hutcheson.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Hutcheson, wife of Mr. Alexander 
Hutcheson. Cobble Hill took place at 
Cobble Hill on Saturday afternoon 
when a good number of friends and 
relatives were present to pay their last 
respects. Tribute was also paid with 
many floral emblems. The services 
were conducted by the Rev. \V. E. 
Cockshott.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. W. 
Alsdorf, W. Meams. A. Dale. 
Cristy. J. Freeman ind S. Doupan. 
The funeral arrangements were in the 
hands of Mr. L. C. Brockway.

Among relatives and friends from 
outside the district who attended tl| 
funeral were Mr*. D. Cameron. Mi 
T^fes Burnett. Mr. and Mrs. t 
Turner and their ton, and Mrs. Tay
lor. all of Victoria.

Every lOc 
Packer ofnJ WILSONS I

FLY PADS
i AILL KILL MDBE FUES THAN i

STICKS FlY CATCHEP

CIcaa to handle. Sold bp aB 
DrngKists, Groeera and 

(Smeral Storea_____

To Boxmg Supporters
Mr. W. H. Batrtone intends sUg- 

ing four boxing shows this winter, 
provided sufficient financial sup
port can be guaranteed to protect 
him from possible loss.

If possible he would like to se)' 
ta-at laart forty' gentlemon, tickets 
^ue $6 each. entiUlng the holder 
to a ringside seat for the four 
shows.

This money would be held in 
trust by any two ttdeet holders nn- 
ta the last show, to recoup him 
from loss.

Tickets may bo obtained from 
Hr. G. L. Pearce, at the. Bank of 
Hontroal, Thmcan, ■ tt and after 
September Irt, 1926.

Make Him Comfortable
The Long Nights Arc Coming.

if '■' 'f'l ^“'1

m
LINO!.E:*M?i

Just Arrived. ICcw Pattern.-*. 
We Lay It.

Special Prices On Easy Chairs.
Sen Grass Chair, regular $8.75. 

for.....................  S6.75
Rattan Cone Chair, reg. $9.50. 

for__________  $7.75
Rattan Cane Rocker, regular 

$10.50, for ____________ $8.65
Rattan Cane Settee, regular 

$17.50, for ..................... $14.95
Cane Rocker, Spring Sent, Up

holstered, regular $18.75, 
for __-..... .................. $13.00

Cane Chair, Upholstered, regu
lar $10.45, for $8.85

Have you seen the New 
Prlnce.«.s High Oven Range?

R. A. THORPE, FURNITURE STORE

/ CID MOUTH
Is the worst enemy to the enamel of your teeth.

USE RL-GLAC TOOTH PASTE
It is the oiit no' Milk of Magnesia Tot-.h Paste, and it counteracts 

arid month. Large Tube, 50f.

We also rcccmmcnd the MAGLAC TOOTH BRUSH.

It is guaranteed. Price SO,.

Sold Only by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NVAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 49.

A FEW SPECIALS
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY

. .2 for 35,
________10,
_______ 10,
_______10,
--------- 10,
____20,

Dainty White, A Jnvclle Water, regular 26, each, at
Lux, regular 2 for 25e; at each —-----------------------
Pendray's Sal Soda, regular 2 for 26,; at each _
Quaker Cora Flakes, regular 2 for 25,; at each --------
Sugar Crisp Cora Flakes, regular 2 for 26,; at each -
Victory Corned Beef, regular 25,; at-------------------- ---

Summit Bleached Tischino Toilet Paper. Pure as driven snow.
Soft as eiderdown. This toilet paper nsnally aells in specialty 
stores at 25, a roll. For one week we will sell them at 
Two rolls for -----------------------------------------------------------------------

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
fflGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
just arrived.

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect FH Guaranteed. 

Ft^Ub or Colonial Stylet.

Gntlemen’e Byeniag Solti 
a Specialty.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Raul Estatf and Inaoraneo Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.
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e«wichan Ccadtr
Here thall the Prett the People e 

right iiiarataim .....
Vnawed bg m/latence and unbnbed by

. .Here patriot Tmt* fter gUmoue pre- 
■ eepte droto,

PMdW to Religion. Ltberty and Law.
Joeeph ilorp. A.l>. J77».

An Iiidepnida.1 P«p«r. pninrt ud pob

HUGH SAVACe. Maaafiag Editor.

Ucmbcr of
Cutdiu Weekly Ncwtparcra As

CORRESPONDENCE — Uttew 
lo the Editor end hitrodcd lor P«Wie«tioo wiit 
he ehert eod leoibly writtcs oo one elde pi the 

. t£ en nrtide the .ekortef
Sto^^chAOCC of intcfti^ All o 

X bar the near el Jbe wni__ _.iter, not i
The pnbliatipn or ^ 

it ■ nutter atmljr iteMctien of ertida it ■ nutter atialf a —. 
diarctlon of the Ediwr. No mpoMbilitjr li 

• bV ibe the oplokui a-
yawed by correepoodati.

ADVERTISING-Io o^ to —-

-onPav^,«~^

Thursday, September 3rd, 1925.

LOCAL
HISTORY

Ffwn The Cotcichan Leader 
of September 7thy 1907.

The farmers around Duncan *re lo 
have rural telephones very soon. We 
undersund that the monthly rental 
will be $1.50, and the construction of 
the lines will commence at once.

Mr. W. H. Keatinge, clerk of the 
police cour^, was shooting at a mark 
on Saturday with the object of trying 
a new cartridge, avhen the breech ex
ploded, fracturing a hngcr and some 
of the bones in his left hand.

The B. C Telephone Company are 
about to start construction on a local 
line between Nanaimo, and Duncan. 
This will give a much needed duplicate 
service. As it is now, when connection 
is made with Victoria, no one can talk 
to Duncan until the Victoria conver
sation is ended.

The shooting season began on the 
first, and, as usual, has caused a cer
tain amount of hunters to come into 
the district besides our local people. 
The biggest bag so far heard of was 
made by a party of seve:

industry has now reached extensive 
proportions.

In Quebec there are, records show
ing that as early as the year . 1663 
apples were being produced in that 
province and it is thought that the re
nowned Fameuse or Snow apple orig
inated there.

Pine Canadian Prodnet
Ontario .was until recently one bf 

the largest producers of apples. The 
now famous Mclnyjsh apple, which 
for the second time in successive years 
at the Imperial Fruit Show in Eng
land was last fall declared the finest 
dessert apple in the British Empire, 
was first produced on the farm of the 
late. John McIntosh, Matilda Town
ship, near Iroguois, Ontario, in 1796.

While apples in commercial Quan
tities have not so far been produced 
in the prairie provinces—MaUitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albertt—consider
able attention is being given to their 
culture, more particularly in Manitoba. 
Small apples, or crab apples, as well 
as some apples of the very hardy Rus
sian variety, can be successfully grown 

’ Saskatchewan. The
lety, can be 

places in ! 
uhs in app

in many ^
best results in apple growing m Al
berta have been secured in the smdh- 
em districts, where a good quality 
has been produced.

In Constant----------
heard bf was The apples from Ontario, Nova 
n, who can e Scotia and British Columbia are well 
I Ashv and favourably known in the mar-down ,h. Uk.;ro.d..nd in one day iriur.VEurap,..nd

got one hundred and forty bird».

BOOSTINQ YOUR DISTRICT
A vioit to the mat eonatrr to tbe 

nooth, and porticnlariy tbooe Mftiona 
which lie ontoide the Urge dtUa, re- 
ecoU a rommunity boilduig epitit in 
each town and village which ie olmoet 
non-existent in Canada.

Rich and poor, millionaire and la- 
bonrer ore both alike in their desire 
to see their own conunnnity grow and 
to do ao they etretch many pointa to 
deal whoUy with those doing bnaineas 
in their own locality. Tina ia as it 
ahonld be in the ideal district.

We in Cowichan have little reason 
to complain of lack of service from 
tfie business interest and tfiere are
few places where a similar assortment 
of lugfa quality goods and merchan
dise can be ob^ned as here.

It is true that the buying-away s^t 
is much less in evidence than in for- 

‘ days since ptirchascrs have found

PROVINCUL COURT
are in consum demand. Quebec. New 

* Prince Edward Is-

Liquor Act And Forei^ Cases— 
Cur Drivers Fined

Remands for one week each were

Brunswick and .......... ----- --
land are at present producing only 

.sufficient quantities for home con- 
• sumption.

Experiments are being carried on in 
the prairie provinces with a view to 
developing varieties more suitable to 
the climate and when these are ob-

and dates on which any game was 
killed or taken.

Sections of Vancouver Island which 
have no open season for grouse this 
)'car incluae the following:—Oak Bay 
municipality. South Saanich. Highland 
district. North Cowichan municipal
ity and the districts of Seymour. Saht- 
lam. Quamichan. Cowichan, Helmcken 
and ^awnigan.

CHURCH SERVICES
EVERYONE TO KNOW

September S—Thirtecatk Sonday after Triaity

8 a.m.<
Qtualeha»-««. PMor*! 

Holy Cerannalmely Cerannaloa.

11 a-ra.—Matins and
It Andra**! LISTtNCS or

Vicar.
1981,2.

8 _
7.80

a.m.^lU^ Cob

a.m.—l^ttM and* HSjTcMmTOim. 
Rev. A. BiaeUatcr. A.K.C, Vicar.

r, Dnaca^ ._________

8^a.m.~Holy C
Mlcbaara and AB Am*

.. a.at—6«Hlay SebooL 
7J0 p-m.—Erenaoeg.

WaMbokao^
:atin* and Holy Commnnton. 

Rer. B. Bytoo SpBrilag, Vicar.

It Aadraw’a Uahed Charch el
10 a.m.-Unitad Charch School.
11 a.m.—MoratM Service. . 
No Service «t ^bioa Road.
7.80 p.m.—Evcaiaf Senriec ia St Aadrew*a 

Charch.
Rev. Bryce Wallace, B.A„ B.D., inalatar.

Tha Uidtad Charch of Ccaada
10 t.m.->irnited Charch School.
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
3 Semenot 
7-io n.m.^Service at Alderica Cbvrdt 
The Paator will take “'aator __  ___ _______ _________

Rev. John R. HewHt BJk.. Snpt

r.'.;d"Drg.rMWry“m.^g«"^^^^^ .*-c Dominion
in the provincial police court yester-1, Apples are not as . iday morning. Oswald Cox, of the j in the diet as their food value justifies J 
Lakeside hotel, Cowichan Lake, wonW icharged with selling liquor, and extent of the annual supply would 
Geo^e Hardy, of the Quamichan ho- | warrant. Apples
tel. Duncan, was charged with having our most abundant, most I beral^^^^^

a"g“u«;"room*’"' I ru«tin>s.'’'TheTpple sC'idX" the |
Three forestry esses came before fruit of ihc^ masses so far as Canada. 

Mr. E. T. Cresswell, stipendiary mag
istrate. on Saturday morning, in the

The UaHcd Charch of Canada
«.fn.-^owidian StatlM.11 *.in-—Ce 

2.30 p mg^Mill

Rev. T. C. Birlow, Piitor,__ 
Phone 23 R 2. Cobble HID.

BeptiM Charch
11 a.m.—Momfair Service.
2 p.m.~Sonday School.
7.30 p.m.—EwIm Servie.
Genoa Day—Third Toeaday. 8 Mi-

Rev. E. M. Cook, Pavtor. Phocc 10 R.

is concerned.

same court.
Edward Roberts. Deerholmc, was 

fined $25 and cosU for setting a fire 
w-ithout a permit. He considered the 
weather safe for burning but. accord-

SHOOTING SEASONS i
In tke Odd Fellow.' HVlirSnieiii. 

Service every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Sunday School Clata at 10 a.oi. 
Wedoeaday, 8 p.ro.—Tectimonlal !

that cheapness >i 
moot witn quality.-T-“ir-*If y<M take pnde “ ^J’” the caw was dismi«cd. Through Mr.
tahty;£you d«OT to te a , a. H. Lomas. Indian agent, he said
yoor own distnct^tagm by making^ arrived at the fire shortly
your _______ • before the forestry men and was cn-

PARTY PRESS PASSING I dcavouring to keep the fire away from 
—I some cordwood which belonged to

Diactuing the pataing of the party him.
rwtpaper. the SL Thomas Timea- The forestry men said that they

Hunting D»te» Are Announced^ 
No Crouie In Cowichan

Oen- RUI 
f«Rt to Cowichan Creamery, 

2.30 p.m.—Sanday School.
Xhmcaa Street

The B. C. game regulations for the 
1925-1926 season were announced at: 
Victoria last week. In a general way 
the open seasons correspond with | 
those of last year and there has been 
little change m the bag limit.

The most outstanding alteration as 
far as this district is concerned is that 
a closed season has been declared fqr 
both willow and blue grouse in the : 
area surrounding Duncan and also, in j

C»llMtil

J Srtvlcv. SwlU Addma 
a p.nu—Bible Study .nd Prarer.

All Welcome.

OleBOra School Hooao.
2 p.m.—Vnioo Sunday School. 
Evenr S„d.y.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEM]5NTS.

on VaeafcCi coil per word lor •»
m. Uiaiaama charg* 28 ocou per to- To «a«r« ti

ISe Bitawgirt.—«a M.g» 
ne9em ■—fcw|» ii>*il

iosertioa ia tho oarTcm.lwao 
- ■ eats _wa« ha la

WANTED
VBRYON

flWBI DO« to*DeeJnSTl^ 1«5. U B5c-

TH^ . THK

L'rsrs
Bmitky.

YOUNi
old. Ma« sf.

ir*ft N. R]>}

GIRL OP SEVENTEEN YEARS. RBU- 
able Bad wflltng to Icaia. wiahea work in 

othcrwtic. Boa 88S. Leader oBoe. 
V.I.. B.C. _____

•tore or i 
Dan can, '

FOR SALE
IM GOOD BBEEDINC EWES. J WILL' 

Mil to Mun iMi it dMirad. Lock Bfw. . 
faquiaiUt luad. VIduri.. '

“S'-a's;OOD. PROUPf DSLIVggr.
'.-ka-. -

^ Mden M FhBHp'a Tin

alao t. 
Bood.

LOST
PONY,

at KokaUak on
J. C Meloloah.

12 HANDS: ROACBBD 
I. MUf Bay. CobUc HOI.

A. C. lohnatoo, Someaoa. Phone 138 L 1.

ANNOONCEMENTStsr i£E a.’s.'TC.-as'W
WdUcC Cct'c?.* St« ™“Ei'A'fI. ^5'. 1^

W thi' iirgert i«ura'nee i»m-
1n the world wHb aaacta of two boadred

Sr«mUiii«.
Mr. C. Cawdefl. teacher of pUoo aad theory. 

Special attention to bwnner^ ^ PaplU pre 
pered for examination if ao dca r^i al» a 
new short method ceorte for sirtt ruding

V!t ■>ls^!i.e*'.j;s?.'ify.'”"Swd> p’iSS:
Capitol Theatre. Duncan.

flL HUSKY
raatng or^. 
Staiiea. Phoae

TULIP BULBS. BEAUTIFUL TULIPS,'

S'bSI.^'.'WmJst:, aSdS"*' fss
want help. Tbouaaeda of poor chndrta 
n^ ^help. Hr*. C, H. Townead. PboM

B^TS HOUSED POl^

Sptmgett. ^ Pbooe 203 R 1.____________

AN ASSORTMENT OP SCHOm^BOO^
_ botdcB for cum 

Mrs. Skrimahirc.

DON'T FORGET TO SEND THE OLD 
- - box of Cox's Orar— “—

Cbristinae. Order at one*.
dadiai a. Rodl£. I^-

CEDAR FENCE POSTS; ALSO FENCING 
or ditching done bv dar or contract. AMtlf 
IV, J. IVood, Gihbini road. Phone 98 R 8*

ALL NEW BUILDINGS 
era eeven-reomed house with

TEN ACRES. _____ . . .
and new, modera eeven-reomed house 3 
bathroom and pantry, full dumbing, deetrie 
light, dty water; a good nnuiing crack;

iss. '"g.^i'IjS;
parts fen^: entrance two toads; lew taxes. 
On Island Highway, one-mile from Duncan, 
and near school; part would make auitablo 
poultry farm, near good market. Inquire 
P. O. Box 70. Duncan.

U,k.,UM ri

whal*ls“USIS ia ,school, aoppliea of
Ask the children, they

eetting H at 
Store makes 
has just wha. .. 
every dc«criptioa. 
know. V

y Second Hand Store has re-opened 
iWiv new management. A a>id. 

hand. Goods bought or ex- 
' ' Sec small

The Cit; 
under entl 
lean stock

JoumiL pabliiheg the following edi-.*wcre led to believe, by the signs of the Victoria area. As far as Cowid*-,
tonal:— accused, who could not speak English. j, concerned, such a course wfas

On the ewe of a general election, that he had set the fire in order to recommended by the Ctfwichan Fij^ 
The Toronto Globe dropped ita acting clear the brush so that he could take Game association. 1
editor becauae hia belxM in the two- the cordwood out. I Detea For This Diatrict
party form of government indoded tbe A third charge under the Forestry Open seasons which affect this dis* 
opinion that a newspaper abould top- act. laid against J. G. Pinson, Cow- (rjet as as follows, all dates being id- 
port. onffinchingly. one or other of the ichan Lake, was adjourned for a week, elusive:—
parties and that paity'a polidet. Mr. William Byers, forest super- Bear (except white or KermodeO.

In support of ita action The Globe visor, and Mr. A. E. Dalgas. assistant September 12 to November 3(hh. No 
declared: "The idea that party organ- forest ranger, were present to give evi- bear must be trapped in the province, 
■hip is the chief end of the preta diet dcncc for the prosecution in each case. pecr (mule, white tail and coast). 
hard in Canada, but its ultiiiiate ex- Several cases, most of them under j^ales only. September 12th to No- 
Mnetiot. ia certain." the Motor Vehicles act. were h«rd m J0,h. . , .

80 long as there were two papers the provincial police court by Mr. J. pur bearing animals (except muak- 
]a every community of any sue. and Maitland-Dougall on different days ^nd beaver). Dumber 1st to
while political thought waa divided lasj^wrek. ^ ^ March 31at

8BPTRHBBR

clean itoek on hand. 1 
changed or sold on cob 
advertiwmenta for thia

iofeo two campa, it was in many re- 
n advantage for tha newa- 

of theirMperv to back the party 
choice, and for tic people, m turn, to 
hack the paper that mpported then

D. Toyota, Duncan, was fined $5, bucks (except wood and 
and costs for operating an auto with jneks), Wilson snipe, coots.
one headlight. One lamp was miss- breast^ and golden plover, area' 
ing entirely. John Rosa. Cowichan leg^r yellowlegs. October 15th 
Station, and A. J. Rudkin. Quamichan Tanuarv 31st.

party.
Bat ecooonic conditiooa have forced

d A. J. Rudkin. Quamichan January 31it 
each fined $2.50 and coirts Geese and brant November lat

eider 
black 
•eaier 

to

iTime H't.lTtme H't.lTimv H't.|Tim* H i.
23:01 7.5 
28:49 6.6

Lake, were -........ .
_______ ________ for driving with one headlight. In February 15th |

wise
Mik, of Oik. T«i^.

Toda: 
cat 
and
ly they----------
readers, not to the advocacy of 

1 its policies.

Fritz Macheal. of the Quamichan 
trve, pleaded puilty *- - 

stealing ' a bicycle
fovember 30th.

aan t^^k'and nator^ charge of stealing a bicycle from w'estm diatrict of which Vancouver
that Sffdatv is to their another Indian on the reserve and was i.^od is a part, no person is allowed

of f"y $20 and costs, or an alternative more than Oiree deer dnnng
^articular nartv and its noUciea. To month in gaol. The penally jbe open leaion, all of which shall be
5S SU^^paity. ■*«» “><*"» •«»”" "’J ">•'« Thr« b«r are allowed other

aOTltefc «« »/>« '0 be rnipoied ,h,„ grinly.or wrong. ^ at the discretion of the magistrate if. » ' Bag UnitsHie* OdbUCa uiakiCBivn w, ai,v oaav a. g-axxxxxm

and in noi^ wery caae they ared^ •****L'^? "°*i The bag limha for gamebi^i in the
Tbe'r doty ia to lerve

4:89 10.9 
SM 11.1 
0:22 ■ 
0:S«
1:88 
2:18 
2:56 
8:44 _ 
4B40 2.7 
5':44 2.7 
6:54 ■“ 
0:53

3.6 
3.1 

:44 2.8
b40 --

3:14 12.2 10:16 1.2 
4:16 12.8 11:04 1.4 
5:16 12.2 
0:85 5.7 
1:20 4.8 
2:06 4.2 
2:58 3.8 
3:41 3J 
4:3! 3.7 
5:24 3.8 
6:22 3.9 
0:03 10.3 
1 ;09 10.1 
2:11 10.1 
3:06 10.3 
3:54 10.6

11:51 2.0 
6:15 12.1 
7:14 11.9 
8:14 11.7 
9:16 11.4 I 

10:20 11.1 
11:29 11.0 
12:48 It.l 
14:14 11.4 
7:22 3.9 
8:21 3.8 
9:12 3.7 
9:S6 3.6 

10:85 8.6

17:07 13.3 
17:45 13.4 
18:23 13.4 
12:37 2.8 
13:22 8.918:22 8.9 
14:06 5.0 
14:51 6.8 
15:40 7.5
16:89 8.6 22 11.2,
17:56 9.2 -S lOJ |

11:18 8.7 
11:50 4.0

11.5 
7:40 11.6 
8:86 11.6 
9:40 Its 

10:49 11.4
12:01 Its
13:18 11.8 
14:15 12.8 

________ 7:59 2J

week’s bargains.
Roaeiabw! SflrtMrtcT JOdi I. tte d.^1

19:38 
15:09 11.8 
15:48 12.0 
16:19 12.2 
16:46 12. 
17:12 12.

every Satuidty
___ _ old post oCkc
Private lessens given 
dedred. Particular*.

Orckcftr*] *ociety.—

:50 4.0 18:07 12.1 
:07 Its 12:27 4.5

18:08
18:40 . 
14:19 6.7 

7.6
ll:5B as 
17:14 9.1 
18:51 9.3 
20:09 at 

_ 15:05 t2A 
.8 15:48 18.0 

16:27 18.1

Practice* will commence on Monday, ScM^

21:49 ai S^,ik.*‘*.Wl®i*^r“!lg^?^lrin*^£e^^^

28-22 6 9 I To-morrow. Friday, at aSO p.m.. the Cow- 
Sill ia lehaa Caledomlan so^y will. meet, in the

111
iliii

koet in
eiy,’ Every Soot and hit or her too

- - ‘ sheJd attend. Social and dance.and diMktcr s
•‘Dancaa Studio**. ,Baactti^at

devcipptng and pnntiag ecnricc.

1. taDM.dl.ldr with Miv J. T.
O. Bo. S« or phoD. ML 

Oae koodied pw edit- wkofc wkMtM^

I.Ddlof. • tamr
Oeolltr «w>
u MOModd.

THIRTY-GALLON HOT WATER TANK, 
quite new. $17: Canadian Ideal .range, hot 
water Jacket. 825; al*o Economy jar*, cheap. 
Phone 174 X.

OR kRNT. TO RESPONSIBLE^ TENANT, 
modera scmi-bangalow. furnished: garage 
and all cenvenleneea. C W. Plewama, 
Lakes road. Pheee 101 R 3.

HEATER, -TWILIGHT HERALD.** AS 
go^ as new. Phone 210 L._______________

_____ _ _______ _____ AND _____
wheat: baled otraw, wheat and oatt_lowest

GOOD, CLEAN OATS
_ _____ ______ _ji, lowem

MeCLARY*S KOOTENAY RANGE, NEAR- 
ly new. coat 8125; to bo «eca at Thorpe** 
•tore. *

SIDEBOARD. 827.56;, CHEST OP DRAW- 
er*. $10; washatand, ^.50: books^f, 85; 
gramophvAC and recorda,^8lS; araihing iM- 
chine, 87.50; oil heater, 86; Moreia chak, 
87.50; music cabinet, |7.S0: kitchen side
board, 810; oil. cooker, flS; imnng^ bed- 

~' Meads, chair*, settee, etc. ^y Second 
Hand Store.

POUR-HOLE MeCLARY STOVE, ROUND 
extensioo Ubie. Ataddlh Taatp. M in 
eoaditkm. Apply Mr*. A. C. WUmq. Pbone 197 RiT^.'

ENGLISH PRAM IK,OOOD^NpmON.

isic
Water 14m; Lover Low 

used i* PaciSe

,*g5*vK5S.'»5Si

for ttar 
• te 
The 

High

in^ 80 faitftfnUy, warrant imprisooraent. I Western district are aa follows :-
In the larger centres, where two re 

more papers still exist, and ownsrehip 
is not under one control, the party 
press St 11 flourishes, toough, it mimt 
he admitted, not so rabidly as in tbe 
days of old. independence of thought 
is becoming more notkcsble, shhoi^ 
as The Globe says, partiaanahip ^ 
hard.

In FTin« op organahip, it ia noticed 
that many papera have not diacarded 
their right to expreaa viewa 
Jecta of national hnpoitanct.

Hie Apple In Canada
cpi uauy

bag limit. 10; total bag limit, 50; ex- 
i cept in North Cowichan municipality 
' and the districts of Sejrmour, Sahtlam. 
Quamiclun. Co.wicban, Helmcken and 
bhawnigan, where tbe daily bag limit 

, shall be 6; total bag limit. 25. 
j I^cka—Daily bag limit, 20; total

;-------------- The average value bf fruit produced •
viewaon^lin Canada ia $57,999,999, and the 50 ^

of production embraces nude { Brant—DMIy bag limiL 10; total bag

By a B. MCINTOSH, 
Frait Commimioaar.

Pheaaantt—(Cock birda only), daily!
dany

SUNK18E AND SUNSXT

Hcndcraee Laurie.
On and after _ 

frTTy will AiMOOtl
kptember tth the MOI Bay 
iNue the 740 p.m. aervlm
aad the 8.80 p.m. aerviee

Coiiichan Literary *^P®**'
.fi pVS'ms:

B^frrt<5)l”*Mn?^iSS^Lf^ Ham
diaamr. Expert 
Pboar 4.

fa^all

bag limit, 10; total
■ndthis'*" — -. .. .m.r aaaaaxaaaaaa .ram .....

f--------- --- ^^ - sno .range u» |fivuuL.iiwii «aauv
u aa it shored re. } areas in the provinces of British Co- limit. 50.

It waa s Southern editor, who, Quebec. Newjflruna- Black Breasted and Golden Plover,

sfesiivs
; but never neutrsL

*This is the
pcfidencr, standing out

-Unde rlet in the prairie provinces.
The crop of applet harvested last 

year is estimated at 3.225.713 barrels 
which is about 72 per cent of the 1923

_____ ______ for what is
considered right, and denouDChig that __
which is wrong. And, the pn^ prM| crop, which reached 4,493.650 barrels, 
to the contrary notirithstandiag. ^iThe extent of the industry may be 

t papers of Ontarso, on the gathered from tbe following facts 
are. we beUeve, purauing such * - .................................

l^Dson snipe—Dally bag 
total bag lim^ 150.

Coots—Dafly bag limit. 25; total bag

limit, 25;

a policy and doing much to give die 
people what they most desire—a newft; 
paper, not an organ.

ON (MBBIHS ROAD
t Arrange By Vimy Social Clab 

UWell Attended
The dance held in Vimy hall. Gib- 

bins road, on Friday evening under 
the auspices of the Viray Social club, 
was fairly well attended, about eighty 
persons being present Go.^ 
was provideo by Mrs. Emily Smith 
and Mr. Henry Robinson. ....

The affair was in charge of the di
rectors. Mr. W. S. Robinson had been 
delegated to make arrangements for
tl^ refreshments and an ample supply 
was provid^^ Mra John Blair was

k

in charge of the kitchen and was as-

and Messrs. T. J. Pauli and Harry 
Clark officiated at the door. ^ 

Mrs. Harry Clark and two -of tar 
children. Ina and Cecil, are spending 
s holiday in Vaocouver this week.

1. Over 200.060 acres of land are de
voted to tbe production of applea

2. Over 20.000 railway cars are re
quired annually to market the com
mercial crop.

3. An estimated value of $120,000,000 
is placed on Canada's apple orchards

Apple For Bvor Month
Nature l»s provided the wonderful 

Mple for everv month of the year. 
This provision is made because of our 
requirements. The old saying. *‘an 
apple a day keeps tbe doctor away,** ta 
more than a fable. The apple is one 
of the natnral foods, but in Canada 
its consumption per capita

limit, 150.
It ia^protvidad that every person 

shall, upon the request of any con
stable or game warden, furnish satis^ 
factory proof to him of the locality

has de
creased 50 per cent, in twenty years. 
An imple a day would mean do 
the Canadian production.

Historians differ aa to just when the 
first apples were grown in Canada. 
Both Nova Scotia and Quebec claim 
the honour, but one thing is assured, 
apd that is that for nearly three cen- 
tifiries this specie^ of fruit has bepn 
ripening in eastern Canada.

J^plca. have .breP
mercttl quantities in Nova^otia for 
the last fifty or sixty years and the

Tin* of tanriae tad nmact (Paelfie ttaod-

tKPTKMBKR
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Hlu Mook will moow tnchlna (mi^) 
•(Mr ScHDlbtr lit, Piu>o, .Win, •inata.f 
(Indirldod and c1.m). Twin.: nritr or pSonc 
141 LI.

Doo't Mdl imir h«r: ta 1; fw; >*™wr;.

Hr. E. P, Moirarr'* «»" *1 ‘SPi’ 
A Mlt^ i« In Srw ctaM tjndhkm. T.B. 
itWrd ud brrd to nxiiMnd boll.

taco hole*. cbooM partner*.

EIGHTEEN FOOT 
h.p. KaathoM o^m; 
h* trM at Maple Rai

PR^'r.i^JSr^C.;
- tple Rw« Pri« $225 or a«ar 
Gcuenl E«8^ Quankhm Lake.

BARTLETT PEARS. 
aUak. Phoae 325 R 2.

WELSH. KOK-

ELECTRIC washing MAGRINE. AL- 
noft n»w. Phoo* 288 R 2.

A SNAP IN A WBLL-BUJLT BOAT.
evpcdally rdafbr«cd at Mefti for Evhirud^

V**, locker in bov. See M. A.'Wy1^, 
Siftiheona TnOdfC. Shavtiifufl Lake. V. I,

t. M. PALMER OFFERS BLACK 
Diamond plumo, BnW for prescrv'nf; alao 
oroperfj ripened Barlett pear* hi 20-fb.oroDerfy ripeu^ __ ___ .___ ... _____

Per ale W Cowfekm Mcrchaata.

HYACINTHS. 
. for '

Cobble HflL

CINTHS. .NARCISSI AND TULIPS

CARO HAWKS

Hin, daft** 00Mr. A. Bvtehweo. Col - Hm, dofta oo 
behalf of btoMif aad fan 6e expnw thdr 
aioecro tkan&for tb* bhkdi. < am^y aad 
flora) tributCB received io tb-1- rcenitMr«ave>

A laroc raaoc of oev achool aopplle*. tta- 
tlooery »d wS book* «t loveW elty prke* 
^TSfell'* School Stera.

Lnrrit. NorMTia Ud.. Vlolnjta^ W.

Br ,nm and look OTW Mr. Mninm'a 
knock ol c^J Jktr are inod non Mia hnre
keen «n :

r^r'.TofSd!Sn2.-
SOe, cart*. i8).

Tbe aftertoeo train for Vtctorlo vfl! oov 
leaw Duncaa at I.OS eo Sooday* aa vcQ aa 
•woek days.

la*ir^*yirthr^6al*S^£i
Get your school text book* and school sup- 

pile* J every Mod at Ruffea's School Stora. 
Mr. W. ,R. CeravcU, Hda Bleak. Dbooob.

HairdiT^ to IOCS add link wen.

Wotk* of lotaatlen te Appir to Uo*« Laod
Quamichan Lake. *c 

•Jie ISth of Septenibcr.
school wilt rc-opOD oo

In Chenaisus Laud Rccordfaif DUtrl^ 
Cbcmaiooi. and Hloh Wi
aad LevrWstcr -

Mias Covic, piano le*seoa. 
pbooe 101 R 2. '

For Infomatioo

Met •» tke <”•Chemainos Tewoattc,^ L-R.O.,‘ Map^SOJ
CITY OF DUNCAN

Take notieo that 'I. Jai 
Uad*

foTIovinf dcocrlbed

Fooad Notice

Advertisol
M.p„»AA^^.krnlencc EsM abort l»

fort'lD Lov'Wrttr MaA; then Noitbcrty
Water M^ 0«_Hoi^,F^

CJ); thence Seotherty and' aloof

5S-*g tfjrs io^Ji
ooQtai^ 049 more or lem.

or'ttv eHiLpetm^ 
Tlwraday. iiptreihii

___ by pubHc ouetioo
'ork rood. Doacaa. oo 
10^ 1^ at It a.au 

PUiVER,

JAMES A COLDSMrPNd,^ - . .Apetkk
Doire Aofort 81*1. 1925. ^

•LAND ACT
Metico of Intcatieo To Apply to Lmm Lrefl 

In VIctorU Umt tir5d^ JDfairlciS
Crtrldua urt tin
Vmnaswltired,

titMrt rt Cvrtfkre

ikM lk« Cowlektn Bv ViekI

^ " ....
neeehifM rW* plaotad «t the south

______jraer of Let lfl3, Covl^no Dbtriett
chraoc aotth ft08 raw 800 feet; then enti 
99.75 Im^dgo# sorthjlftj vfWeW feet;

iai O.di ierrt mer^ erA.^
COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB.

Dattd Arthist Nh..Vif
MARGARET RSID, DBCXAtEO

Notice ia hereby fiven that all creditor* and 
ether piiaotie katinQ any dahaa or >lem*nd* 

ettate J ‘ ■

State ........................ -
whoae vffl w_taiuad 
Porvest, of HBIboak, la 
aaid,^ ■

in

tkn Piotinee nfei

1

I, Wldw, vbo died oh the 
AD^ 1925. at Paaadena. 

U-s-A.^ aad ^rabata rt

t' S'k^nfe-ltS WiR

lud nnlion: ,inl k> nfll oM be .Hakk Inc Ik, 
mM>. or ndiCpM thc^, w ■ ‘

. 'eAiL-.:. -^'iwrV:,\/
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CHEAP LOTS

Three Lot*. 60 « 100 each, aU 
cleared and level, ten minntea 
from port ofllee.
Price 6186 for thi three.

Good Lot, overiooUn* Somenoe 
Lake. Price 1175.

Lot planted in fmit trees on 
■ Hoepital HIU. Price $176.

He W. DICKIE
Beal Eetatak Inearanee, 

Trankportatton.

Queen Margaret’s $diool
BOAKDIMG AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIBLa
Preparatory Claee for Beye 

nnder 10.
AU Sobjeets. Unele and Daneins. 

For parricnlare apply 
mss DENNY, E.R.C, or 
MISS GEOGBEGAN, B.A, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ne for Prices 
before purchaeins elsewhere. 

MOl MAY ST, VICTOBIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative;
L C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any boor.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND

anthracite brooder coal
BUIUIEM’ SUPPUES. 

CeBKQt OfM Fite Bride 
Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Yo«r Orders at the Office,
gbeig's store

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

pbciw m
WarebooBe Phone US

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ryall, of Dun
can. are spendinp a week’s holiday 
motoring on the island.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Price. Duncan, 
leave at the end of September for 
Vancouver where they 'will make their 
^ture home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaynes after 
spending the summer months at Cow- 
ichan Bay have returned to their home 
at Qoamichan Lake.

. Mr. C V/. O’Nem. Duncan, has re
turned from Seattle where he had been 
attending a convention of agents of 
the New York Life Insurance Co.

f Miss Mary (Toto) Bevan, of Dun
can, is amongst the nursing pupils who 
have entered St. Joseph’s hospital. Vic
toria. for three years' training course.

Suffering from a relapse to illness 
originally brought on by service over
seas during the Great War, the Rev. 
F. L. Stephenson, rector of St. Sav- 
^nra', Victoria West, and formwly 
of St. Peters, Quamichan. is a patient 
in the Jubilee hospital. Victoria. He 
has been ordered a rest for the next 
two or three m-jnths.

That the Dominion egg inspector 
does not confine his activities wholly 
to retailers >va8 evidenced last week 
when A. P. Slade & Company, whole
salers. Victoria, were fined ^ in the 
city police court for a contravention 
of Clause 5, respecting the grading 
and marking of eggs, under the Live 
Stock and Live Stock Products act

The Hfllcrest Lumber Co. has re
ceived a diploma and a Wembley 
medal in recognition of the fact that 
some of the lumber produced at the 
mill is included in the Canadian ex
hibit at the Empire Exhibition in 
London. The products from various 
mills in the province were assembled 
through the lumbermen’s association.

Music lovers will be given a treat 
_.i the evening of Labour Day when 
the Salvation Army band, of Victoria, 
will give a concert in the railway 
square. Duncan, opposite the war 
memorial, commencing at 7 or 7.30 
p.m. The band, which musters some 
thirty-five players, has an excellent 
reputation as a musical organization.

Mr. Pat. Forrest, formerly well- 
known in basketball circles here, and 
now of Los Angeles, is spending a 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Forrest. Duncan. The visitor 
made the trip to Duncan with Messrs. 
A. Townsend and Stan. Tombs, who 
were returning from an auto tour 
through the Pacific Stfttes.

Miss Stella Dunn, of Nanaimo, was 
a house guest of Mrs. Sejrup last week.

Duncan lawn bowlers are payT-ig a 
return visit to fhe C.P.R. bowl iig club, 
Victoria, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R- Corfield and fair- 
ily bav5 moved in from Maple Bay to 
Mr. Ruscombe Poole’s residence on 
Godden road, Duncan.

Mr. F. J. Bishop has returned to his 
home at Cowichan Station, after be
ing a patient at Resthaven sanitarium, 
Sidney, for several weeks.

Mr. G. L. Pearce returned on Mon
day to his post at the Bank of Mon
treal, Duncan, after an enjoyable holi
day of three weeks’ duration, spent m 
Victoria.

Miss M. Johnson, formerly of the 
staff of the Duncan Consolidated 
school, visited Duncan last week and 
was a guest of Miss Laura Henderson, 
of “The Limes,” and of Mrs. Sejrup.

Py an error Duncan Volunteer Fire 
brigade turned out on Wednesday of 
last week to a grass fire at Alexander 
hill. Fires occurring outside the city 
limits are not to be attended by the 
brigade, it has been ruled.

Mr. C. M. Galt, who for several 
years past has carried on the private 
school of Summerfields. Duncan, has 
been appointed as assistant at St. 
Michael’s school. Victoria. Mrs. Galt 
will act as matron of. the school.

Miss M. Robertson left on Saturday 
for Victoria and sailed on Sunday on 
the Ruth Alexander for San Francisco. 
While in California Miss Roberts^ 
will visit *with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Davis, of Palo. Alta, and with Mrs. 
F. A. Fcnn, of Giant

Mr. Thomas Pitt, of Duncan, left 
Victoria on Tuesday evening on the 
S.S. Maquinna. together with a large 
number of members of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. The dclega 
tion will study the needs of the West 
Coast and how these can best be met

IN ROWS OR HILLS r
Strawberry Culture Systems Arc | 

Compared By Experiment
BE THE JUDGE

One test is worth a page of ri- 
commendations. We know that 
our 8K-Page Exerei.^e Book is of 
the very best qfuality ink paper, 
and is as good a vMuc AT lOe 
as can be got anywhere in Can
ada. Don't pay for covers; it i.* 
not the number of boolcs you get 
for your money that makes a 
bargain, but the number of 
pages. Count them and see. 
YOU BE THE JUDGE.

Straw berries are grown over a very ■ 
wide range, on many types of soils, m 
and under a host of soil, climatic, and ■ 
other conditions, says Prof. E. M. ■
Straight, of the Experimenul farm at m 
Sidney. ■

Four cultural systems, he conlinurs. " 
have come into general use; the full ■ 
matted row. half matted row, hedge ■ 
row. and hills. More strawberries are 
grown in the full matted row than by ■ 
sUl other systems combined. |

Most provinces and states have con- 
demned the hill system, for experi- ■ 
mental results have shown that the p 
greatest yield is not possible when 
this system is followed, even though ■ 
the quality of the fruit it produces may ■ 
be exceptionally fine. But on Vancou- _ 
ver Island practically all of the straw- ■ 
berries are grown in the hill sys'.em. ■
Though the reason is not always ap-'_ 
parent, there is usually some good ■ 
ground for any method followed by all ■ 
growers in any community.

Test Poor Systems _ !■
Work was undertaken at the Do-,* ^ .

H. F. PREVOST, Books ami Stahonerj
to the merits of each of the four sys-j" ^
terns. Plants were secured from three , p ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ p

the best growers the district, and flB IH IH PH PP |l
Set in early spring, and so arranged. 
that each of the four systems was on 

il in triplicate test plots. Straws 
was applied to a portion of each of, 
the plots, and cultivation discontinued 
two months previous to harvesting.;
On the remaining portion, cultivation 
was continued at regular intervals of 
about one week up to within a wccic 
of the first ripe berries, when this area, 
vras strawed. The following tabic gives 
a summary of results obtained per

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS
as wc'l as msst cf the High School ones, ara in stock. Others can be 
ordered quickly and at city prices. Our stock of supplies is complete.

FREE—With every purchase of School Supplies of 50e or over, 
we give Blotters, a Good Ruler, and Stick Candy.

1
I
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I
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Crate Jam
Method Berries Berries Total 

lbs. lbs. tbs.

ii B
training 'X' Full ila.trd Row 1510 1002 2512
have, aunn^ me summer vatauuii,. 
made extensive alterations and ad<li-|

during
*• ’...Wi much better m tnc cmuvaica area mtions to the Nana'mo High 8^ ^^e per-

h will be noticed that yields were 
much better in the cultivated area in

iVo class rooms and an auaiionum ^ ___ . urfster

So M™nd^floOT”rthcTehooh'''V^ ‘'“"^'mo,{;l^plan^d^V^ot^'.raV'^^^^^

breeder VISITS DISTRICT ' t""' >iuitc marly the same as that
, . , _____ of the hills.

Gwrge Hannay. who escaped from g „ Inspect* Herd* Change In Yields
* ........... ........... .y. Buying Stock At the end of the second pickin'

' year, the hedge row may out-strip the
al._ nlnnti: nlrkfiir

the Duncan eity g.vuJamMiy «./ 
1924. will come up fir nielitiunary 
hearing at the provincial police court 
on Friday morning when he will face 
the original charge preferred against 
him here of breaking and_ entering 

I the Maple Leaf store

Make Him Comfortable
The Long Nights Are Coming.

V . -T.,,

25lh. 1923. No charge of breaking 
gaol has as yet been laid against him 
but he will later face charges which 
will be preferred by the police at Na
naimo.

BIRTHS

Mr. E. H. Barton, of Chilliwack, a j^at the daughter plants, along
prominent Jersey, breeder and a di- those originally set. may produce 
rector of the B. C. Jersey Breeders' a combined crop greater than the hills. 

- association, was a visitor in the dis- pointed out. certain rows
December! t^jet this week with a view to purchas- strawed early in the season, with

Hood.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hood, Duncan, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 2nd, 1925. a son. At Duncan 
hospital. ______________

Bvana.—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Evans, Duncan, on Sunday. August 
30th., 1925, a daughter. At home.

St^enaonw—To Mr. and Mrs. C^il 
Stephenson. Duncxn. on Saturday. 
August 15th. 1925. a son. At Duncan 
hospital. (Correction of parents 
Christian name).__________

MARRIAGES

C.BAZra
auctioneer and vAOUa

RJLD. U Duw«lJ;1MR8

Vanx-Colvin. — “Rosedale Farm," 
Cowichan Station, the home of the 
bride’s parents, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
afternoon of fast week, when Miss 
Edith Miller Colvin, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Colvin, was 
married to Mr. William Henry Vaux. 
second son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaux, Glenora. The Rev. W. H. Gib
son. Koksilah, officiated.

The house had been most artistically 
decorated. White and pink asters, 
gypspphila and maidenhair fern dec
orated the large bell which formed 
the loVely canopy under which the 
ceremony was performed. White 
asters and dahlias were tastefully ar- 
ran^ Jtt^nnd the room.

The mride, who was given in 
riage by her father, was a lovely pic
ture in a dress of white georgette.

ing Jersey stock, principally yearlings object of comparing the effect of 
and young cows. straw and cultivation up to picking

He visited the herds of Messrs. F. evaporation and weed control.
J. Bishop. H. H. Bazett. Brig.^Gen. yields with thi.s system were not 
F. C. Willock and Sons, and E.. C. ^.jth the other, but here
Springett and was pleased to note m matted rows out-yielded the
improved condition in the stock of the r Weeds were not troublesome 
district since his previous visit some jhe advent of the fall rains
four years ago. While he did not ^ ^.j|| that the hills have
definitely close any deals, it w prob- ^ advantage on Vancouver Island, 
able that the sale of sever^ bead of should these results be so greatly
stock will eventually be coihpleted as ^ iariance with those obtained m

result of his visit ^ • Ea.stern Canada ? We think it a ques-
Mr. Barton is endeavouring to ar- moisture. The summers on

range for a party of breeders to at- -Vancouver Island are always exceed-
tend the Cowichan fall fair and this. . . j Q„|y the most inten-

sp p
their stock at the Cowichan show,

Mr. Barton spent Monday night as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Waldon,''
Glenora.

W. DOBSON
painter tAd PAPERHANGER 

WoRpaper and Glaaa 
KalaimhilnK

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Bax 122

' UKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Ckiwichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends ,

SniNKrfliM For It Todcr

trimmed =wifh silver lace over white 
satin...A weath of orange 
held (lie veil in place, whDc her pret
ty shower bouquet was made up of 
tiny rosebuds, gypsophila and maiden
hair fern. «

Miss Henrietta Colvin, sister of the 
bride; and Miss Florence Vaux, sister 
of the groom, were charming brides- 
maidSa both in dresses of blue crepe 
de chinib. Their bouquets were of pale 
pink asters and asparagus ferns.

A dainty little flower girl m pink 
embroidered silk frock carried a beau
tiful basket of white sweet peas, love- 
in^-mist and asparagus ferns. ' She 
was little Gladys Alhnan.- daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. G. V. Allman, and a 
niece of the bride. Mr Reginald Vaux* 
brother of the groom, was best man.

Mr. B. E. Ryall presided at the piano 
and played the wrading march. Dur« 
ing the signing of the register Mrs. 
L. C, Knocker sang very sweetly “At 
Dawning” and “I Love You Truly.” 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of a large number of gifts, a testimony 
of their large circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaux left by motor 
for Victoria en route to California for 
their honeymoon. The bride travelled 
in an ensemble costume of peacock 
blue brocaded silk, with coat and hat 
to match. They ’will reside near Dun
can upon their r«ttunL

Gordoo-Bigcsr.—The marriage took 
place on September 1st. at St Mary’s 
church. Victoria, of Mr. Archibald 
^ott Gordon, only son of the late 
Col. and Mrs. J. S. Gordon, of Inver
aray. Scotland, and Mrs. Mia Wilbra- 
ham Biggv. youngest daughter of the 
late MrTG. Wilbr^am-Taylor. and of 
Mra. Wabraham-Taylor, of Maple 
Bay.

AUGUST WEATHER

..I Mrs, R. H. Coyne and Mis, M. 
Seator. Duncan, are visiting at Glen 
Valley on the Fraser river,

A home water system will save 
hundreds of stops in a year.

- ■ O I

Pigs in a starved or emaciated con-

Predpitation For Month Is Half
Avenge For Past Nineteen Years
The meteorological readings for ^ ...-------------

August. 1925. as recorded at Tzou- ,'ditton are easy prey for disease, 
halem station by the Rev. Father P. 1 
Jansen. S.M.M., are as follows:— ,

Maximum temperature. 100.3 de-' 
grees on the 8th.

Minimum temperature. 39.8 degrees 
on the 29th.

Mean temperature, 70.0 degrees.
Rainfall for month. 0.54 inches.
Total rainfall for the year to date.

18.20 inches.
Average rainfall for August during 

period of nineteen years. 1.06 inches.

DEATH

Morley.—The death' occurred at the 
family residence, 1018 McClure street, 
Victoria, of Doris Lilian Morley, the 
nineteen^ear-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Morley. and a sister of Mr. 
J. G. Morley. Jnr.. Duncan. Three 
other brothers and a sister also are 
left to mourn their loss, Ernest at 
X.adysmith. and Dick, Ronnie and May 
at borne. .

The family formerly resided in Dun
can and the children attended school' 
here, where much regret is felt over 
the death of Dorothy at such an early

The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
service being conducted at the Thom
son Funeral Home by the Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Sipprell, of the Metropolitan 
United church. Burial took place at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

FUNERAL

Hutcheson.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Hutcheson, wife of Mr. -Alexander 
Hutcheson. Cobble Hill, took place at 
Cobble Hill on Saturday aflernooT’ 
when a good number of friends and 
relatives were present to pay their last 
respects. Tribute was also paid with 
many floral emblems. The ser\icc$ 
were conducted by the Rev. W. E. 
Cockshott.

The pallbearers were: Messrs, u. 
Alsdorf, W. Meams. A Dale. J. 
Cristr, J. Freeman Ind S. Doupan. 
The funeral arrangements were in thi. 
hands of Mr. L. C. Brocliway.

Among relatives and friends ffo® 
outside the district who attended tl|e 
funeral were Mrs. D. Cameron. Nff 
Taniks Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Iv 
Tkimer and their son, and Mrs. Tay
lor, all of Victoria.

Every lOc
|r Packet of U
r WILSON'S ’

FLY PADS
i AlU KILL MOPE FLIES THiN i 
K S8 -'WORTH OE INY A 

STICK ■ r^Y CATCHER

to handle. S<dd by all 
Grocers and 

Stores _____

Clean
Dniggis^t

OYiW- Supporters
Mr. W. H. Batstone intends sUg- 

ing four boxing shows this winUr, 
provided sufficient financial sup
port can be guaranteed to protect 
him from possible loss.

If possible he would like to seU 
t»-at 'oast forty gentlemen, tickets 
ralue $5 each, entitling the holder 
to a ringside seat for the four 
shows.

This money would be held in 
trust by any two ttdeet holders un- 
til the last show, to recoup him 
from loss.

Tickets may be obtained from 
Mr. G. L. Pearce, at the Bank of 
Uontreal, ‘'Duam, - SS after 
September 1st, 1926T. '

Special Prices On Easy Chairs. 
Sea Grass Chair, regular $8.75, 

for __________ ____ —....S6.7.1
Rattan Cane Chair, 

for----------------------

miliPl
Rattan Cane 

$10.50, for _ 
Rattan Cane 

$17.60, for .

Rocker,

regular 
$14.95

L1NOT.E.TMS
Ju.st Arrived. L'ev.- Pattern.^. 

We L.-.y It.

Cane Rocker, Spring Sent, Up- 
hol.itercd, regular $1S.75, 
for . .......   SI5.00

Cane Chair, Upholstered, regu
lar $10.45, for $8.8.5

Have you seen the New 
Prince.<s High Oven Range?

R. A. THORPE, FURNITURE STORE

/ CID MOUTH
Is the worst enemy to the enamel of your teeth.

USE RL.GLAC TOOTH PASTE
It is the oiig'nn' Milk of Magnesia Tooh Paste, and it counteracts 

acid mouth. Large Tube, SOf.

IVe also rcccmmend the MAGLAC TOOTH BRUSH.

It is guaranteed. Price 50,.

Sold Only by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NVAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONG 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R2 and 49.

A FEW SPECIALS
FOR THURSl'AY, FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY

Dainty White. A Jnvellc Water, regular 25( each, at 
Lux, regular 2 for 25e; at each
Pendray’s Sal Soda, regular 2 for 26e; at each------------
Quaker Com Flake.s, regutar 2 for 25f; at each — - 
Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, regular 2 for 26d! at each _ 
Victory Corned Beef, regular 25f; at----------------------------

2 for 35, 
. — -10<
..... ........ l»f

------------- lOf
-------- ---lOf

Summit Bleached Tischino Toilet Paper. Pure as driven snow.
Soft as eiderdown. This toilet paper usually sella in specialty 
stores at 25f a roll. For one week we will sell them at 
Two rolls for------------ ----------------------------------------------------------

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harris Tweeda 
just arrived.

AU work made on the premiaea. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

EngUsh or Colonial Stylea.

Gentlemen’a Evening Suita 
a Specialty.

RESmENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Ileal Eatatf and Inanranee Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION,B. AN.B.



r
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Genera: Office .... Phone 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods_____ Phone 217
Hardware.......... Phone 343
Groceries_______ Phone 213

Money Saving Opportunities at the Merchants’
BIG STOCKS OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

SEE OUR RANGE OF PLAIN, STRIPED AND PLAID DRESS FLANNELS AT FROM 98c TO $3.50 PER YARD

SCHOOL OPENING VALDES
Books Which Will Give Satisfaction. They 

Wear Better Because They Are Better. 
Boys’ Box Kip Boots for Kail wear. Thc.'i: 

luKits will give real .service as they arc 
verv- solidly eonstructed to withstand 
the rough use they arc sure to get 
from any strong, healthy Duncan boy.
Sizes 11-13, per pair........... ......... ..............$3.50
Sizes l-Syi, per pair .................................$3.95
Also for bigger boys, per pair..............$5,00

Boys' Black Chrome Bluchcr, made on 
comfortable lasts with full round toes 
for the growing boys. A splendid 
wearing iMsit with stitched and 
rivetted sides; sizes 11-13J4, per pair, $3.25
Sizes 1-5!^, per pair........... .......... .............$3.75

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots, made 
on smart, full-fitting lasts, with Good
year welted soles and rubber heels;
sizes 1-.S>:, per pair..................................$4.95

Youths’ Dress Boots, made from high 
grade brown calf and gun metal calf 
leathers, with solid leather soles and 
rublier heels; made on very comfort
able lasts with square toes. A shoe 
any boy would be proud of. This is a 
really smart line and reasonably
priced at. .sizes 11-2, per p,air........... ..$4.45

Brown Calf and Gun .Metal Calf Boots 
for the girls, that will give real .satis
faction. \'ery comfortable boots that 
wear well and hsik well: sizes 11-2,

......................................$4.25
.....................$3.95

Bfi- pair ...............
Sizes S-lO' j. per pair ,

FOR THE BIGGER BOYS AND GIRLS

()ur shelves arc full of real lines of shoes. 
for yonr boy or girl tnat has grown out of 
children’s sizes. Oxfords. IliMits and Stra|> 
Shoe- in great lariety. .\ll reasonably priceil.
Come in and ask to see ti.em. 
plea ed to -ho-.v yon

W'e will ’ne

HUGE SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS

For Children, Girls and Ladies. All now 
on display and marked at very attract
ive prices.

BIG PURCHASE OF LADIES’ HOSE 
Special at 98c Per Pair

We have just received a big shipment of 
Ladies Hose which we bought at a 
big reduction. All suitable for Fall • 
and Winter wear. They come in Silk 
and Wool, Art Silk Mixtures, and 
Pure All-wool; in sizes 8>4 to 10; in 
all shades; Regular $1.50 to $2.25; 
Special at, per pair________________ ___ 98c

FRILLED CURTAINS, 98c PER PAIR

Just received another shipment of this 
line; size 27 ins. x 2J4 yds.; regular 
$1.50; Special, per pair ..... .........................98c

FLANNELETTE SHEETS FOR LESS

Double Bed Sire, regular $325 for_____ $2.85
Three-quarter Bed Size, regular $2.95 for $2.59

Cash and Carry Speciak
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, Ji-tb. tin .......... ........23c
(iwn Blend Tea, per lb.................... ...................... 4Sc
Carnation Milk, Tails, per tin............................11c
Empress Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins_____ 20c
Crosse it Blackwell's \ incgar. quart bot., 30c
.■Singapore Pineapple, 2s. per tin .....................15c
Empress Pineapple Marmalade. 4-tb. tin, 70c
Del .Monte Seedless Rai.-ins. l.s-oz. pkt....... 11c

School Supplies of All Kinds 
At Cash and Carry Prices.

flur Rubber Stock is now complete with 
the many styles necessary to suit the different 
types of shoes. .Also Gum Boots in all height.s. 
See o'cr windows before purchasing elsewhere.

SAVE ON SCHOOL HOSE FOR GIRLS

Worsted 3/4 Hose, fine Scotch make, in 
pure all wool, made with fancy turn 
tops; a wide range of shades to choose 
from; sizes 5 to 10; Special, per pair, 75c 

Children’s Fine Lisle 3/4 Hose, in black, 
white, tan, Copenhagen and sand; 
made with roll tops> in sizes Syi to 10;
regular 50c, 3 pairs for_______________ $1.00

Children’s Fine Lisle Long Hose, in black, 
tan, nissett and white, sizes 5 to 10;
regular 65c, 3 pairs for__________ ___ $1.00

Children Fancy Lisle Hose, in 3/4 style, 
in Cuties make with wide, turn-down 
tops, in assorted shades, sizes 4 to 6J4.
regular 65c for. per pair______________ 49c
Sizes 7 to 10, regular 90c, for, per pair, 75c 

Children’s Plain Black Lisle Hose. 3/4 
style, made in wide ribbed effect with 
turn down tops. A regulation hose 
for Queen Margaret’s school; size 6 
to 10; Special, per pair .............................. 65c

NEW SHIPMENT OF COMFORTERS

TWO SPECIAI5
12 only. Cotton Filled Comforters, covered

with good quality chintz in pleasing 
shades, size 66x72, for double beds;
Special, each ..$2.98

15 only. Pure Down Filled Comforters, 
extra well filled and covered with 
down-proof satins in four pleasing 
designs, size 66 x 72 for double beds; 
Extra Special, each................ ... ............... $11.98

TWO SPECIALS IN BEDSPREADS

White Crochet Bcd-Krinklette Spread.s, 
size 72 X 90; reg. 
$2.95 for. ea., $2.59

spreads, shown in 
neat designs, size 
66x84; reg. $2.95, 
for, each ...... $2.59

School Openiiig Specials
FROM THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 

CORD KNICKERS, $1.75—$2.25 
Boys’ Cord Knickers, made to stand the 
hardest kind of wear; colour, brown; sizes 

22-32. Priced at, per pair ....$1.75 to $225

BOYS’ JERSEYS, $1.35 
Boys’ Jerseys’ British- make, extra close 

knit to give double wear; Polo collar 
style, in assorted colours; sizes 24-30; 
Special at. each .............................................$1.35

TWEED KNICKERS, $1.45—$1.85 
Boys' All-Wool Tweed Knickers, .sizes 

24-30. Priced at, pair .......... .$1.45 to $1.85

BOYS’ JERSEYS, $1.75 
Boys’ All-Wool Casiffhere Jerseys, Jaeger 

and St. Margaret’s m^e;'button on 
Ihe shoulder style, sizes 24-32, colours 
navy and brown. Priced, each_____ $1.75

BOYS’ SHIRTS, $1.25—$2.50 
Boys’ Shirts in grey or khaki flannel or 

khaki drill; sizes 12-14J4. Priced, at, 
each —..........................................$1.25 to $2.50

SERGE KNICKERS. $1.7S-$2.25 
Boys’ Navy Blue Knickers, made from 

Fox’s all-wool serge; sizes 22-32. Priced 
per pair............................... .........$1.75 to $2.25

' ’ FLANNEL SUITS, $5.95 
Boys’ Flannel Suits, in dark grey; sizes 

24-30. Priced, per suit ...................  $*.95

SPORT COATS, $5.95
Boys’ All-Wool Tweed Sport Coats, sizes 

28-34. Priced, each ....................................$5.95

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 89c 
Boys’ All-Wool Golf Ho.se, colours black 

and Lovat; with fancy tops; sizes 7- ' 
10. Special, per pair.....................................89c

jilEARTH AND HOME l|
By I

ALICE RAVENHILL |

ThfM* vitamins arc widely dlstrib- 
uU’d rlirouKliout natural foodstuiT: 
though the amount is very variable 
and it is rare to lind all present in the 
'•ame article of food. Hence the in- 
creasinK etnphasi> laid upon a well 
hilanced diet.

The proportion of these vitamins, in 
milk, for instance, is much inllucnccd 
by tile season and the hind of fodder 
fed to the cows. It is very low in 
winter when the animals arc stall-fed 

roots, for example: but rises
steadily throughout the spring until it 
reaches its he'lght in summer, when 
pasture is rich and the cows live 
the open air.

As a consequence of this fact and 
the frequent absence of green leaf

Ketahlcs from winter menus, it is 
advisable to pro\ddc abundance of the 
tw<» or three forms of food which con
tain all three vitamins—A. B, and C— 
as a supplement ^to make good such 
.seasonal dctictences in staple foods.

Of these tomatoes are perhaps the 
most useful. They are rich in all three 
vitamins, in a form unaffected by ex 
posure to the high temperature neces
sary for canning: they can be served 
in a great sTiricty of ways: and they 
add a aest to stews, salads, soups, and 
savouries. They are reasonable in 
price at this season of Jihe year, and 
not troublesome to preserve or even 
to grow.

The property possessed by the raw 
tomato of invigorating those fatigued 
by hunger and exertion (as for in
stance in the case of long distance 
walkers or cyclists) is perhaps related 
to its threefold content of vitamins.

The addition of tomato juice to the

Ti;e Worth of Tomatoes
1‘uhlic intvri'!>t l.a*i bi-vn aroused of 

late years in certain sub.'*taiict s d.s- 
covered hy I’rofes.'or (iowland Hop
kins, uf Cambrid.;!' Hniversity. popu
larly ktiiiwn as “vitamins." though this 
description is not considered to he 
scientitically correct. It is not neces
sary. however, to detail the reasons 
for or against \t> employment; rather 
it is important to make clear why these 
my’>terious substances are so valuable 
to human welfare, and in which foods 
they are chiefly l-i be found.

Three of these f«K>d factors arc de
scribed respectively as "A," **B," and 
* C." A fourth. ••D." has been but re
cently recognised, and .some American 
investigators murmur suggestions that 
a fifth. will soon be added to the 
list.

Their function Svcnis chiefly to pro
mote and maintain normal growth in 
every tissue of (iic f>ody. Thus their 
absence from the daily diet is even 
more serious in infancy and childhood 
than in later life, though modem re
search has demonstrated that a de
ficiency of these elements in the food 
supply at any age is unquestionably 
responsible for much debility and tow*- 
ered resistance to infections (notably 
the "common cold." influenza, or sep-

'“'h'’'*’ ■>' *"'>"'»• «P«ially during theeases, such as rickets, scurvy, or ben-; j,.rhralled in value only
by that of orange juice (two table- 
spoonfuls daily is the prescribed 
amount for babies over three months 
of age) and their addition to the diet 
of delicate children is associated with 
most satisfactory results: their value 
to young mothers is also great.

(Commercially canned tomatoes are 
usually moderately priced, but on the 
economic side it is much better to put 
them up in bottles at home. The usual 
price to pay per can is from flheen 
to twenty cents.

Careful measurements have shown 
that in the case of one brand, a can 
of tomatoes contains one pound two 
ounces of liquid and one pound of 
solid pulp. In another brand, the aver
age weight of liquid is only twelve 
instead of eighteen ounces, while the 
solid content weighs abont one and 
three-quarter pounds.

It is a poor investment to pay eight 
cents a pound for water and nearly 
twiife as much in the one case as in 
the other for solid tomato; yet the 
majority of purchasers Ukc whatever 
brand is offered at the store, and never 
trouble to test out the relative amounts 
of pnlp and water in the can.

A few hints on the best method of 
ripening tomatoes may prove service
able to those wrho grow their own 
crops. Some years sto an experiment 
was conducted at the Brandon Experi
mental farm in order to determine this 
matter. Four methods were tried out.

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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I. —The toniatoes were placed in di- 
fk-ci .lunlight in a window;

Z.—Others were placed in a dim cor
ner in a room;

J. —More were enclosed in lightproof 
airtight hags;

4.—The last were put in a box in a 
dark ba.>cnicnt floor.

1 he tomatoes treated in (I) ripened 
most quickly of all. but forty per 
cent, of the fruit was soft. Those in 
the dim corner of a room took longer 
to ripen but showed only seventeen 
per cent, of soft fruit.

Those treated as in (3) were longer 
by some days in ripening, and only 
perfectly sound green fruit came 
i!.rough in good condition. Se\*eral 
of the "blushed" specimens became un
sound. Those placed in a box in the 
dark basement gave practically one 
hundred per cent, of ripe fruit in prime 
condition. The temperature at which 
these tests were conducted averaged 
about 56 degrees F.

The last method of ripening is one 
which can be easily carried out in any 
house, with every assurance of suc
cess, and should encourage the more 
general cultivation of this valuable ad
dition to the family dinner table; for 
even if the crop be slow* to ripen the 
process can be satisfactorily completed 
in the basement when foil rains or 
early frosts demand the gathering of 
the fnih.

SPORTS am MEETS
Need For Expansion Voiced — 

Life Membership Privilege

The semi-annnal summer meeting of 
the Cowichan Cricket and Sports dub 
was held at the Agricultural ball on 
Friday evening.

Mr. W. T. Corbishley. on behalf of 
the Duncan Association Football club 
asked permission to play league games 
on the Sports grounds on Sundays 
when thetr own ground was unfit tor 
use Authorization was given, sub
ject to the discretion of the grounds 
committee.

Mr. G. G. Baiss suggested that the 
pavilion be removed to the Wharn- 
ciiffc road side of the ground^ near 
the small gate. He pointed oat that 
this would make it easier to obtain 
water and the pavilion coold be placed 
on one of the two lots owned by the 
club. Some discussion ensued. Many 
.of the members were of the opinion 
that it would be better to erect a new 
pavilion when funds would permit 

Improvementt Needid
It was pointed out by Mr. A. E. 

Green that many improvements to the 
grounds were necessary, such as re
moving stumps and levelling. Mr. R. 
Corfield expressed the opinion that no 
further outlay shquld be made until 
the club had acquired another lot The 
present gronnd. he thought, would 
:>rove inadequate in the immediate 
nture. The matter of improvements 
was left to the grounds committee.

Attention wgt called by Mr. Cor- 
btsbley to the fact that a large bal
sam tree had fallen into the river and

might possibly affect Its course, with 
subsequent detriment to the grounds 
of the spurts and tennis c.ubs. The 
matter was left to the grounds com
mittee and Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall, who 
are to meet the tennis club’s commit
tee.

'i he financial statement was read 
and approved. A question asked by 
Mr. Green as to whether the two cups 
won by the cricket section in 1924 had 
been photographed was answered in 
the negative.

The following w’crc present.—Capt. 
R. E. Barkley, president: Mrs. V. H. 
W.lson. Miss Dawson-Thomas, Mrs. 
Burchett. Capt A. B. Matthews, Col, 
J. S. Hodding, Major F. C. P. Wil- 
Itams-Frceman. Messrs. E. G. San
ford, F. Hocy. E. W. Carr Hilton. 
A. E. Green. S. R, Kirkham, W. H. 
Kapper, E. C. Hawkins, R. W. Cros- 
land. H. B. H*yward. G. G. Baiss, W. 
T. (Torbishley and R. Corfield.

Comnuttee Meeting
This session wu preceded by a 

meeting of the committee, which was 
attended by Capt R. E. Barkley, 
chairman: Capt A. B. Matthews, 
Messrs. E. G. Sanford. A. E. Green. 
E. C. Hawkins. S. R. Kirkham. W. H. 
Napper and E. W. Carr Hilton.

It was decided that any member 
donating $100 to the club should be 
elected a life member and. as such, be 
pnv*ileged to take part in all sports 
without the payment of further fees.

D, King. T. King, H. Stancomb and 
P. Wilkinson were accepted as junior 
members.

^* S.*Hopc was elected to 
fill the vacancy on the committee 
caused by the resignation of Mr. W. 
H. Parker.

The prospects for rugby are some
what indefinite. Last year’s captain 
and football enthusiast. Mr. W. H. 
Parker, has left the distriri and a re
organization of forces will be neces- 
iw. A move towards preparing for 
the coming season .will soon be in 
order.

Opening of Schedule 
•A letter had been received from the 

league enquiring whether Duncan in
tended to enter this year. This was 
the reason for calling the annual meet
ing on short notice. Entries to the 
league, the letter stated, dosed on 
August 31st. Subsequent to the meet
ing entrance and guarantee fees were 
icnt to the league secretary. It is ex
pected that the schedule will open on 
September 12th or 13th.

At Thursday’s meeting the presi
dent, captain, vice-captain, trahier and 
Mr. E. Williams were named as the 
selection committee. Mr. J. P. Jones 
was appointed managcMrainer. To
gether with Mr. Stan. Tombs, he was 
also appointed to the transportation 
committee.

A vote of thanks was passed to 
Duncan lodge. B.P.O.E., for the use 
of their rooms for meetings last sea
son and a request will be made for 
a continuation of this concession this 
year. Thanks were also tendered to 
the retiring president and secretary- 
treasurer and to all those who pro
vided transportation last year.

Oroonds Anangements 
Mr. A. H. Lomas was delegated to

intc’vicw Mr. E. Evans in regard to 
fhe I'se of Evans’ field for the season. 
This he subsequently did and, at a 
meeting of the executive on Monday 
evening, arrangements were complet
ed for renting this ground. Permis
sion has also been obtained to rent the 
Sports ground for league matches, on 
Sundays, subject to the approval of 
the grounds committee of the Sports 
club. This will oniy be done, how
ever. in the event of Evans' field being 
unfit to play on.

Thursday’s meeting was attended by 
Messrs, w. T. Corbishley, A. H. 
Lomas. W. K. S. Horsfall. Q. M. Rob
ertson. Claude Green. J. E. Saunders, 
Stan. Tombs, W. V, Jones. F. S. Ross, 
Walter Whan, W. C. Evans, A. W. 
Hood. Clarence Bradshaw, Stan. Bon<- 
sttll and Cawdell.

Prospects for the coming season are' 
good. All last season’s players are 
available as well as some new mater
ial including Cawdell. a young plamr 
who lined up with the Victoria Vets 
at inside right last year. He will be 
reinstated in junior standing. Frankie 
Ross, the boxer, is another experi
enced player who is joining the club 
this year.

SOCCER MEI1NG
Duncan Club Again In League— 

Officers Elected

At a well attended meetina on 
Tnorsday evening officers were elected 
and preliminary arrangements made 

the Duncan Associatio 
tlub upon another tuccesi 
. Last year’s president, M 
■bishley, presided, 
owing officers were electe

preliminary arrangements made 
to launch the Duncan Association 
Football tlub upon another success
ful season.
W. T. corl 

The following officers were elected 
for the 1925-1926 season;—Mr. W. V. 
Jones, president; Mr. L. T. Price, 
vice-president; and Mr. Cecil Brad
shaw, secretaiw-treasurer; who. with 
Messrs. W. T. Corbishley, A. H. 
Lomas and J. E. Saunders irill com
prise the executive committee.

Upon a ballot being taken Mr. 
Claude Green was elected captain and 
Mr. W. K. S. Horsfall, vlce-capuin.

It ■was ui^imonsly decided to again 
enter the junior upper-island league 
and the president was authorized to 
attend a meeting of the leane to be 
held at Nanaimo on September 2nd.

FOR SCHOOL OPENINC; SEPIENBER 8^ 

Can al PHILLrS TIRE SH(H> a«l U Tw 

. FRK PENCIL

Cowichan Craainery 

=Association=
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL 

Try our Reliable Home Mixtures: 
Laying Mash and Cow Mssh.

Grains and Mill Feeds Always in Stock. 
Five Boses and Robin Hood Flour. 

Cowichan Business Serving Cowichan People.

WE DEUVBB. rdoks 842 FOB CHABQES.
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W. J. LESLIE
SnccoMr to B. B. Andoison A Son

: PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Itepaira Attended To Promptly.

Station St. Phone 69 Duncan. 
Honae Phone 190 X S

OO per (iai/.
WITH BATH UP TO S2 50

HOTELCANADA
514 RICMAROS ST 
VANCOUVER BC

WkM f— mm U ViiiiMWf tt9* It 
•• MttBl II It I* tiM
rnmn «f tkmiM (<om to

; vkwvw a»i C. P. R. ttotlM. Far Am 
iMPtot tM taBlIsr Mt ar to4toi wwl*
toaM. mtn to m iMtol mm M 
CLCAN. AIRY ROOMR. CVCRV 
FITTtO WITH ROX RPRIRR MAT- 

Fm ton utf mrnim mnU

RIO

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING. 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone U. Duncan.

cs-T^ej

^cnicnL

•TWOitfce

Keep a supply 
inyourpantiy

Frc« BmIm Boofc-- 
Writ* th* Berd«n Co.
Umiud. VucosT«c.

____

lA

It

IrtMt. il«<kcf Ills! Iiriwtin AfW 
Iran, with thm coats
■Mfirr* MO* AS OB ba^ tub*. SiM 
»* s SO* X 6* dsett. with 12* backp 

' m, braehcto. all 
sforsettiBH

Prica, cotnplara, $13 JO.

The SMP Enamalad Drain 
Board £>n >!«>«• U loole to it3r.^Lfsr£rn?f-r“'
Bm ttos MOB owtcrial aad <

fUab aad to GO
__ • aad ftttlacB lor Mttiat opa
AfitBttobarHsar.

PrioBt compUto, $6,80
fWMto hr 1

•toSNEcr Mctal Pmoucts
IWWTb£aL TOtoOMTO WHtMIPCR

Prom 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowieban Public aa
funeral director

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 262.

Island Highway, Duncan.

COffiLEUNEWS
Tea By Girl Guide* Yields Good 

Return—Judges For Fair
A very pleaaant and probtable func

tion. held under the auspices of the 
1st Company. Cobble Hill Girl Guides, 
took place at Mra D. Wilkinspn s 
home at Mill Bay on Friday after
noon. when the satisfactory sum of 
^3 was realized from an American 
tea.

Some fifty people were present, 
many making useful purchaMS from 
the various stalls, some of which were 
told out at an early hour.

Mrs. G. A. Cheeke was the winner 
of R handsome cushion. Mrs. L. W. 
Toms won the CRke, and Mrs. Wilkin- 
sois, candies. _ , , *

Mr George Robinson, of Royal 
Oak. has been selected to judge the 
fruit and vegetable classes at the 
Cobble HHl fall fair on September 
16th. and Mr. E. R. Bewell, of Dun
can, will judge the field crops. ^ A 
judge for the domestic science section 
has not yet been appointed.

Although weather conditions have 
not been as favourable as in former 
years, it is hoped that the fair .will be 
well up to the average.

Mr. H. P. O'Farrell spent a few 
days in Victoria last week as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Langley, Cav
endish avenue, ..................

Mrs. D. McPherson was m Victoria 
during the week, returniTig with her 
young grandson. Master D. McKech- 
nie. who is staying for a fortnight 
with his grandparents.

The government road scraper hw 
been dding excellent work on the 
Highway, the road being now in quite 
good condition.

WESTHOUIE NOTES
Driver Knocks Down Pedestrian 

And Speeds Away
Mr. Fred Richards had a very nar- 

row escape from death when he was 
knocked down early on Friday morn
ing by a car at the Westholme rail
way crossing.

Adding insult to injury, the car 
drove on without stopping to ascer
tain what damage had been done.

Mr. Richards was returning from 
the dance at Westholme hall and was 
walking over the railway crossing on 
the Island Highway when a car travel, 
ling north and '•oming up behind him. 
struck him on the leg. throwing him 
back over the car. His head struck 
the windshield, causing a deep g«l* 
and rendering him unconscious. He 
rolled over on to the roadway while 
the car kept on its way.

Fortunately, however, some of the 
sweet pea seed pickers from Lexabellc 
Farm, witnessed the accident and 
rushed to his assistance. Shortly af
terwards Mr. C. H. Birkctt drove up. 
accompanied by his sister. Miss C. 
Birkctt. and Mr. Murray, all of whom 
were also returning from the dance. 
The injured man was lifted into the 
car and taken to Mr. B. W. Deyitt s 
residence, where Miss Burkitt, who is 
a graduate nurse, immediately render
ed first aid and brought Mr. Richards 
back to consciousness. .

Upon his arrival the doctor stitched 
the wound. Apart from the cut, Mr. 
Richards suffered severe bruises and 
slight concussion, but no bones were 
broken and he is now progressing fa-

’"°Muniapal and provincial police arc 
working on clues which it is hoped 
will bring the culprit to justice.

While running after her brother on 
Friday Doreen Devitt sustained a very 
bad cut on the left forearm and ^»»t 
through the glass in a door breaking 
when the door was slammed.

Mr. W. Holman, who happened to 
be at hand with his car, rushed her to 
Chemainus hospital, accompanied by 
her mother. At the hospittl. where 
Dr. H. B. Rogers attended her. eleven 
stitches were put in the wound. Doreen 
is. however, not suffering any ill ef
fects and IS now progressing very fa
vourably. , , ,

Another most successful dance ww 
held in Westholme Community hall 
on Thursday evening. The attendance 
was the largest yet recorded. Messrs. 
Howard Bros.’ four-piece orchestra 
supplied good music and the supper 
was up to its usual high standard, all 
of which helped to make the event 
highly successful.

Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson was a) visitor 
to Victoria all last week.

Mr. C. H. Birkett visited Vancou
ver last week and purchased a pso- 
line launch in which, he returned home 
on Thursday, making the tnp in under 
two days. .He was accompanied by 
his friend. Mr. Murray, of that city.

The heavy rains of late have entirely 
extinguish^ the bush fires and was 
of great benefit to the root crops and 
pastures in the district

CHEMAip TENNIS
Salt Spring Tesm Defeated In 

Return Hatch

A return mslch wss pizyed on 
Thursday in Chemainus between Salt

Jones and Devitt beat E. Crofton 
and Morris. 8-4.

Ladies* Doublet
Mrs. Mainguy and Miss Waldon 

beat Mrs. Halley and Miss Crofton, 
5-6, 6-3. 6-1.

Mrs. Mortimorc and Miss Watts 
lost to Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Speed.

Mrs. Mortimore and Miss Watts 
tied with Mrs. Halley and Miss Cn^-

Mrs. Mainguy and Mias Waldon lost 
I Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Speed. 3-9. 

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Mainguy and Staples lost to 

Miss Crofton and Dermott Crofton,

Miss Waldon and Ryall b^t Mr. 
and Mrs. Speed, 8-4.

Miss Watts and Jones lost to Mrs. 
Morris and Pollock, S-7.

Mrs. Mortimore and Mann beat 
Mrs. Halley and Desmond Crofton,

Mis. Mainguy and Devitt tied with 
Mrs. Halley and E. Crofton, 6-6,

Miss Waldon and Monk beat Miss 
Crofton and F. Crofton. 7-5.

Miss Watts and Mann lost to Mr*. 
Speed and Morris. 4-8.

Mrs. Mainguy and Ryall beat Mrt. 
Speed and E. Crofton. 8-4..

Miss Waldon and Staples beat Mrs. 
Morris and Pollock, 7-5.

Miss Watts and Devitt lost to Mrs. 
Halley and Morris. 4-8.

Mrs. Mortimore and Jones lost to 
Miss Crofton and Desmond Crofton, 
5-7. ' __________

LESS WOOL AND MUTTON

charge of the bureau, offers the ex
planation that sheep-raising on a large 
scale has always been frontier indus
try,and that world frontiers have been 
more and more closely settled of late

“Future increases in the world sheep! 
population will undoubtedly depend to' 
a large extent upon the incorporation 
of a small flock into the farm live 
stock,” he says.

Au'-tralia, with its great semi-arid 
sections, is the leading producer of 
wool, turning out almost onc-quartcr 
of the world's total. Argentina is 
second, and the United States third.

In proportion to population New 
Zealand has the most sheep and leads 
in exports of sheep and lamb. In 
1924 its exports of mutton reached 
over 300.000,000 pounds. Australia and 
Uruguay arc second and third in this 
trade.

Wool consumption is centred in five 
countries, the United States. Great 
Britain. France, Germany, and B-1- 
gium taking a very large percentage 
of the total wool production. Britain.

' France, and Belgium are the heaviest 
buycr.s mutton.

Make plans now for the fall and 
winter months. The far-sighted farm 
er is rewarded by success.

Sheep Populatio^of W^^d Slyra Big

In the past fifteen years the world’s 
sheep population has decreased by 
89.000,000 head, according to a survey 
recently completed by the Ihrc stock 
bureau of the Armour packing con
cern.

Mr. E. N. Wentworth, who is in

R. SANDERSON

Duncan Ironworb
General Blacksmith 

Horse Shoeing 
Oxy-Acctyiene Weiding 

Spring Making

GOVERNMENT ST.. DUNCAN.

Special In Stoves

. □
MARSWELL

STEEL RANGE 
White Ennmci Back. Six 

Nine-inch Holes; 
Reguiar price. $125.00; 
Saie price--------$110.00

Fiwn *«>nT H«»lcr or wHir dlwet

W. R. NE«Y 4 CWtoMI UilW
OnsTOto I*U»4 V«B*OB*w. B. C.

1 hursday m Vcneraainu* uctwcou 
Spring Island and a team arranged by 
Mr. P. W. Anketell Tones. The result 
was a victory for the home team^ by 
seven games, the total •fores being: 
Mr. Anketell Jonea’ team, 147; S^t 
Spring Island. 140.

The visitors were entertained to 
lunch at Mr. Anketell Jones’ hom^ 
and tea was served by Mrs. Anketell 
Jones at the Chemainus Lawn Tennis 
club-’s courts. Besides the players 
mentioned below the following victors 
made the trip: Mr. and Mrs.Crof
ton, Mrs. Graveley, Miss Robinson 
and Miss Farquhar. Complete results 
of the match were as folltfws. players 
on the Chemainus team being men
tioned first in each^ins^Mce:—

' Stoples and Ryall b^t Dermott 
Crofton and Desmond Crofton, 6-2,

^ Share and Monk beat E. Crofton 
and F. Crofton, 6-3, 6*4.

Jones and Devitt lost to Speed and 
Pollock. 2-6. 2-6.

Staples and Ryall beat Dermott 
Crofton and Pollock, 7-5. .. _ .

Share and Monk tied with Speed 
and Desmond Crofton, 6-6.

^■Lf- i
COLUMBIA

STEEL RANGE 
Poiished Stcei Top. Six 

Nine-inch Hoies; 
Reguiar price. $115.00; 
A Bargain at---- $95.00

SEE US FOR 
YOUR NEW HEATER

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TRAIN SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER

Toronto Express ieaves at 8.30 a.m. daiiy. . ,. .u.
Trans-Canada for Montreai and Toronto ieaves at 6.30 p.m. daiiy. 
No. 12 for Nelson leaves at 7.16 p.m. daily.
Imperial Limited for Montreal leaves at 9.00 p.m. daily.

Tickets and Sleeping Car Accommodation for these trains can 
bo obtained from the E. & N. Agent at Duncan Station.

TELEPHONE No. 22. C. G. FIRTH. Agent.

THE CANAMAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

WITH rrS UNIVERSAL CONNECTIONS. 
CAN BOOK STEAMSHIP PASSAGES TO 

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED 

OVER ALL

TRANSLANTIC 
TRANSPACIFIC 

ALASKA, WEST INDIES 
MEDITERRANEAN 

ROUND THE WORLD 
STEAMSHIP LINES

PREPAID PASSAGES ARRANGED FOR IF 
YOU DESIRE TO BRING RELATIVES OB 

FRIENDS FROM ABROAD.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 258
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A Full Stock Now In of Books. Pencils, Etc.

BooSrs for !
Drawing Booka, 3 for — — -----------------

SPECIAL FOB THE CHILDREN’S LUNCHES 
Clark’s Potted Meats, in four kinds, per tin 
Squirrel Bi^d Peanut Butter, l-lli. cups
Ormond's Bisemts. four vanetiis, i>er ,tb. . .................... -
Lunch Waxed Papers, per roll . . ------------------ - —

_Sf; doz., 50f 
_25e

-50

KEEP YOUR EYESIGHT
Early attention 

accurate
Every year sees increased trouble with the eyes. Early 

will avoid much of it. Have a test made. A faithful and 
statement will be given you.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs carefully done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

LANGTON MOTORS
Essex Coach, now.........
Hudson Coach, now ... ..
Hudson Brougham, now

.$1,395.00
$1,995.00

_$2,580.00
Generally admitted as being the 

Greatest Closed Car Values on the Market Today.
ALEMITE SERVICE STATION 

Our equipment and ser\ice is at your disposal at a 
vei’y reasonable charge.

NOTE.—Mr. J. Burchett has not been in our service nor rcpie.<cnting
us since August 2Gth. 

s:c'7:...................... ..........

STAR AND DURANT CARS
PHONE 300 P. O. BOX 364

FOR SAVINGS ACCOUNT FUNDS
Especially Children’s Savings Accounts 

We offer:
Short Tei-m Bonds, (1926-1928) in denominations 

of $500 each guaranteed by the Government of the 
Province of British Columbia.

500 5J% Bonds due 1926 at 100.00 
500 5.1% Bonds due 1927 at 100.00 
500 5J% Bonds due 1928 at 100.00

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Member* Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dcaiers’ Associr.tion, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 . VICTORIA Phone 5001

Direct Private Wire to ali the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

BICYCLES
FOR SCHOOL OPENING 

AD the Styles and Models of the Big City Stores 
and at City Prices.

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
Opposite Station ----- Duncan

Fuii Particuiars may he obtained and Ck>mplete Arrangements m»do 
throogh H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan. B. C. Telephone 111.

RaNADIAN n^ATlONAL RAILWAYS

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leave* Centrai Garage, 9 a-m. every day, ineiudlng Sunday.

Going—Cobbie Hili, 9.20 ajn.; Miii Bay 9JO *.m. 
Returning—Leave* Dominion HotaL 6 p.m.

FARE 31J9 EACH WAT.

PHONE 108. TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

l,p.Anii;it CONDENf’ED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p n>- 8 pjn. 7 and 9.30 pjn.8 PJD.

ZANE GREY’S

“Light of the Western Stars”
With Jack Holt, Billie Dove, and Noah Beery.

A Paramount Picture.

NEWS AND COBIEDY 
Admi{«im 50^ and 16^.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

8 pjD.

JACK LONDON’S

“ADVENTURE”
With Wallace Beery, Panline Stark, Tom Uoore, and Raymond Halton. 

CHAPTER 7 OF “THE GO-GETTERS"

AND FOX NEWS.

Admission SSd and 16^

HAND! W TENNIS
Annual Tournament Of South 

Cowichan Club

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Branch, 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

EX-SERVICE NEirS 

ANNUAL DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

LABOUR DAY

Monday, September 7th, 1925
From 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HUNT S SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Admission: $1,00 Including Supper

Proceeds in aid of the G.W.V.A. Emergency Fund.

The handicap touroamest which 
commenced on Thursday drew a fair 
number of entries. For the ladies’ 
singles event the entries were fewer 
than usual. Rain fell during Thursday 
afternoon, making play rather uncer
tain.

In the men’s doubles several of the 
matches were keenly contested, not
ably that of Col. Eardley-Wilmot and 
J. H. Prichard against Col. Collard 
and L. H. Garnett. The steady play 
of Col. Eardley-Wilmot and bis long, 
low returns were effective. Interest 
was centred in the final of this event 
on Saturday when, after an exciting 
three sets, the victory was gained by 
Eardley-Wilmot and Prichard.

In the semi-finals of the ladies’ 
singles a hard fought match was wit
nessed between Miss Consldine and 
Miss Wallich, In the third set some 
hard volleying and strong services re
sulted in a victory for Miss Wallich. 
Later on she met Mrs. Waldy in the 
final and after a keeen match of three 
sets, in which some excenent low 
drives by Mrs. Waldy were a feature, 
victory was gained by the last named.

There were a fair number of spec
tators. The difficult task of handicap
ping was ably carried out by the com
mittee and resulted in many even 
matches. Complete results were as 
follows:—

Men's Singles
First round—

Col. Collard (plus IS S/6), C. J. 
Waldy (plus 15 3/6), M. H. Finlayson 
(minus 30). L. F. Norie (plus IS), R. 
T. Barry (scr.) and J. Longboume 
(plus 3/6), byes.

G. Andrewes (minus IS 3/6) beat 
O. G. Hunt (plus 15), 6-4, 6-4.

A. Kennington (plus 15 3/6) beat 
C. Colthurst (scr.), 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
^W. H. Cresswell (plus 2/6) beat J. 
Barkley (plus IS). 6-4, 6-3.

Major Fanning (plus 15). E. Wal
ler (minus 3/6), L. W. Huntington 
(minus IS), E. C. Trench (mlnns IS 
3/6). L. H. Garnett (plus 3/6), W. 
Golfer (plus 2/6) and Col. Eardley- 
Wilmot (plus 15 5/6), byes.

Second ronnd—
^Col. Collard beat C J. Waldy. 6-1

a- beat L. F. Norie.
6-0, 6-1.

T. Longbourne beat R. T. Barry, 
6-4. 4-6, 6-4,
, p-^ Andrewes beat A. Kennington. 
6-1. 6-2.
^ •>«« E. WaUer,0-3. 3-6. 9-7.

L, W. Huntington beat Major Fan
ning, 6-0, 6-1.
, Garnett beat E. C. Trench,
6-4. 1-6, 6-4.

Col. Kardley-Wflmot beat W. Gol
fer, 6-0, 6-0.

Semi-6nals—
Col. Collard beat J. Longbonme, 

o-I. 6-3.
, Huntington heat Cok Eard-
ley-Wilmot. 1-6, 8-6, 8-6.

Final—
L. W. Huntington beat Col. Col

lard. 6-3, 6-1.
Men'i Doubles

First round—
C. Colthurst and J. Barkley (pins

DANCE
at the

Community Hall, Cobble Bill,

TO-NIGHT
t

9 — 2,
' Barry-Owen Orchestra. 

Admission 76d, includes Supper. 
In aid of Cowichan Health Centre.

COWICHAN FALL FAIR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 18th AND 19th

HORSES LIVE STOCK FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FLOWER SHOW LOG CHOPPING AND SAWING 

BOY SCOUTS AND GIRL GUIDES DISPLAY

5th REGIMENT BAND, VICTORIA, WILL PLAY

DANCE ON SATURDAY EVENING
From 8.30 to 12 p.m. 5th Regiment Orchestra

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00 
entitles you to free admission to 
the Fair and entry fees at half 
cost Send ia your name at once 
with $2.00.

Get Your Entries In Early.
It wiU help the managemmit con
siderably. Remember, entries 
close positively on Saturday, 
September 19th.

3/6), L. H. Garnett and W. Colfer 
(plus IS), byes.

L. E. Creuwell and J. Longboume 
(plos IS) beat L. F. Norie and C. J. 
Waldy (plus IS), 6-8, 6-4, 6-3.

Col. ^rdley-Wilmot and J. H. 
Prichard (scr.) beat Col. Collard and 
M. H. Finlayson (minus 3/6), 6-2, 6-3.

F. Forrest and Major Fanning (dIui 
IS 3/6) beat E. C. Trench and Col. 
V. A. Jackson (minus 30), 6-1, 6-3.

G. Andrewes and R. T. Barry 
(minus IS 3/6). Capt. F.P. Hassell and 
A. Kennington (scr.), E. Waller and. 
L. W. Huntington (minus 15 3/6), 
byes.

Second round—
L. H. Garnett and Colfer beat C. 

Colthurst and J. Barkley, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
Col. Eardley-Wilmot and J. H.

Prichard beat W. H. Cresswell and J. 
Longboume, 6-3, 4-6. 7-S.

F. Forrest and Major Fanning beat
G. Andrewes and R. T. Barry, 6-4, 6-1.

E. Waller and L. W. Huntington 
beat F. P. Hassell and A. Kenning- 
ton. 6-4. 4-6. 6-4.

Semi-finals—
Col. Eardley-Wilmot and J. H.

Prichard beat L. H. Garnett and W.
Colfer. 4-6. 6-1, 6-2.

F. Forrest and Major Fanning beat
H. Waller.and L. W. Hnnttngton, 6-3, 
4-6, 7-5.

Final-
Col. Eardley-Wilmot and J. JH.

Prichard heat F. Forrest and Mi 
Fanning. 6-2. 6-4.

Ladies* Stngles 
First ronnd—

Miss Wallich (plus 3/6), bye.
Miss Considine (minus IS) beat 

Mrs. Forrest (plur 15), 4-6, 8-,6, 6-4.
Mrs. Finlayson (minus ^ 3/6). and 

Mrs. Waldy (minus 1/6), bjres. 
Semi-finals—

Miss Wallich beat Miss Considine, 
6-2, 7-5, 6-3-

Mrs. Waldy beat Mrs. Finlayson 
6-4. 6~2.

Final—
Mrs. Waldy beat Miss WalHeh, 6-2, 

1-6, 6-4.
LMdim^DombhB 

First round—
Mrs. Forrest and Miss P. Hogan 

(plus 30). Mrs. V. A. Jackson and 
Mrs. E. C. Trench (plus 15 3/6), Miss
Considine and ilayaon (minus

Mrs. and Miss Waldy (minus 30) 
beat Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. WiUiams-
Frceman (plus IS). 6-3, ^1.

Miss Peel and Mrs. Brock (plus 15). 
Mrs. Kennington and Mrs. Green 
(plus 3/6), Mrs. Leggatt and Miss 
Wallich (scr.). Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. 
Banj (pin* 1^. byes.

Second round—
Mrs. Forrest and Mra, P. Hogan 

beat Mrs. V. A. Jackson and Mrs. E. 
C. Trench. 8-6. 7-5.

Mrs. Waldy and Miss Waldy beat 
Mi.ss Considine and Mrs. Finlayson. 
6-4. 7-5, •

Mrs. Green and Mrs Kennington 
beat Miss Peel and Mrs. Broii, 6-4, 
6-2.

Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. Barry beat 
Mra. Leggatt and Mias Wallich, 7-5, 
6-8, 6-2.

Semi-finals—
Mrs. Forrest and Miss P. Hogan 

beat Mrs. and Miss Waldy. 7-5, 6-3.
Mrs. (Sreen and Mrs Kennin^on 

beat Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. Barry, 
6-2. 6-3.

Final—
Mrs. Forrest and Miss P. Hogan 

beat Mrs. Green and Mrs. Kenning
ton, 6-2. 6-3.

Mixed Doubles 
First round—

Capt and Mrs. Barry (plus 15), Mrs. 
Kennington and J. H. Prichard (minus 
i/6), Mrs. Williams-Freeman and L. 
H. Garnett (plus 15), Capt. and Mrs. 
F. P. Hassell (minUs 3/6), Mrs. Brock 
and C. J. Waldy (plu^lS 3/6), MisH 
Peel and W, Walker, scr.), byes.

Miss Wallich and J. Barkley (plus 
IS) beat Mrs. Finlayson and E. C 
Trench (minus 40). 6-1,

Mrs. Leggatt and A. Kennington 
(plus 4/6), bye.

Mrs. Green and J. Longbonme (plus 
4/6) beat Mrs. Trench and W. Colfer 
(plus 15 3/6), 6-2. 6-3.

Miss Waldy and G. Andrewes 
(minus 15 3/6) beat Miss Considine 
and M. H. Finlayson (minus 40), 1-6,

Col. and Mrs. Jackson (plus 15 2/(). 
Miss P. Hogan and Major Faoninr 

>lui 3/6), Mrs. Waldy and L I 
forie (plus 15), Mrs. Forrest and 

Capt O. G. Hunt (pins 15 1/Q, byes. 
Second round—

Capt and Mrs. Bar^ beat Mrs. 
Kenmngton and J. H Prichard. 6-3,

Capt and Mrs. Hassell beat Mrs. 
Waitos-Freeman and L. H. Gamott,

I, 9-7.
Mrs. Brock and C J. Waldy beat 

Miss Peel and E. Waller. 3-6, 64. 64.
Miss Wallich and J. Barldey beat 

Mrs. Leggatt and A. Kenmngton. 64.
3.
Mrs. Green and J. Longboume beat 

Miss Waldy and G. Andrewes. 64, 6-1. 
Miss Hogan and M«jor Panning 

Col. and Mrs. Jackson. 64, 4^

Mrs. Waldy and L F. Norie beat 
Mrs. Forrest and Capt Hunt 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. Mackie and W. R Cresswell 
beat Miss Hogan and C. Colthurst 
,6-0, 6-1.

Third ronnd—
Capt. and Mrs. Hassell beat Capt 

and Mrs. Barry, 64. 7-5.
Mrs. Brock and C. J. Waldy beat 

•Miss Wallich and J. Birkley, 34.”" 
A4.

Miss Hogan and Major Fanning 
Green and J. Longboume,

Mrs. Waldy and L. F. Norfc beat 
Mrs. Mackie and W. H. Cresswe'V 
6-0. iS-l.

Semi-finals—
Capt. and Mrs. Hassell beat Mrs. 

Brock and C. J. Waldy. 2-6. 6-3, 13-11.
Mrs WalJy and L. P. Norie beat 

Miss Hogan and Major Fanning, 6-2,

Final
^ Mr,. Waldy and L. P. Norie beat 
Capt. and Mrs. Haitell, frO, 6-1.

AO Information and Catalogues from W. Waldon, Seerolary, at tboHall, 
Duncan. TELEPHONE 177

Ddicious Summer Difsliesx
WITH

BENSONS
PREPARED CORN

original CORN STARCH 
since 1860. Z)o«V acc^ atbstiuaes.

THE CANADA STARCH GO..LImlted .
»• • MownuaL

africno or Ttic F/aMitv ^

EXPERTS IN WOODCRAFT
Not “Home-made,” but “Mad# .In Cowichan." 

wo eta mpply ohnoat every need in your home or ploee ol biulneM 
for Woodwork: Bookcases, Cupboards, Filins Cases, Connten. 

Shelves, Doors, Windows, Special Seats.

If It’s in wood—Try ns.

REASONABLE PRICES. PROMPT SERVICE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801

FRONT STREET, DDNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next Oty Power Honso.)

M DUNLOP
BA.L.I.OON

^ Duncan Garage Limited

TRAVEL COMFORTABLY
ON

THE “0LYMPL\N”
vu

^Milwaukee,

Electrically operated over four mountain ranges. 
No smoke. No cinders. No jerk. No jar.

SOLED STEEL TRAIN DE LUXE
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Dining Car and Observation Car.
Ladies’ Lounge Room. Afternoon Tea. > 

Seattle to Chicago without change, making DIRECT 
CONNECTIONS with ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC 

Bailings from MONTREAL and NEW YORK. 
Very low ROUND TRIP fares in effect until 
September 15th to EASTERN CANADA and 

UNITED states:
F. 0. FINN, General Agent, VICTORIA.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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ms CANADA OF OURS-HOW AMERICA GOT FES NAML By J. S. HOBRISON uid MAUD MORRISON STONE 

(CopyrijJit) ’

irnkM
DISCOVERY Of COCUMBUS 

WAS THE TALK OF EUROPE. ON
ONE OF THE Early voyages
SAILED A FLORENTINE, AMERIGO 
VESPUCCI. ME WROTE A VERY
interesting account, taking
AGOOD'PEAL OF CREDIT lb HlNt 
SEIF AND*AMERIG0’5 NEW lands 
OnIE To BE CALLED AMERICA,

%*HE«.N0 Ofavim F6KED TOPE 

SvERED BY COLUMBUS, -me
fWfnj6UE5E,WHO MAO BY

between them- SPAIN u 
•tViE west, and PORTUGAL THE 
Ta,T. A LINE WAS DRAWN
lowH V ATLANTIC^ OCEAN 
TOUCHING 8HH2IL*

t0K^P 0¥ TMOttkO MfSl

Tories of Tie Golden treasure
SPAIN MAO lOUHD EXCITED The ENVY 
AND the wrath of The other 
NATIONS. FRANCIS X OF FRANCE WMTtO 
1b SEE .Father adam’s last will and 
testament, AlAKING SPAIN AND RDRTuCAL 
Mis ONLY HEIRS. VERRA22AN0 WAS 
SENT BY TRANCE To EXPLORE THE 
COASTS and CAPTURE ANY TREASURE 
SHIPS Of SPAIN ME Found on 
THE HIGH SEAS.

VERRAZZANO DID HIS BEST. 
HE EXPLORED AND MAPPED THE COAST 
BUT got no prizes, INSTEAD, HE WAS 
captured by THE SPANIARDS, AND 
HANGED AT TME YARDARM AS A 
PIRATE-

____DMT
ina Sctfra^cUng-
^8tHffi6 SHINED WM

Mni BAY FERRY
FOR VrCTORTA 

Daily achedule, iochidiiig Sandayt.
Lt. Brantwood 
(Vcrdier An.) 

7M MML 
9M ajB. 

11.00 ajn. 
LOT pjn. 
8XX) pja. 
fi.16 pjn. 
TOT pjn.

Lt. Mill Bay 
(Camp Point)

8.16 aJB.
10.00 a.m.
12.00 noon
2.16 pjn.

. 4OT pjn.
6.16 pjn. 
SOT pjn.

SAVES 14 MILES
Handlet any liie ear.

Take in Butehart's' Gardens and 
tiM Obeervatoiy on your trip 

to town.
Far»--Car and Driver, 754 and np 

Phone 7087 and Keating 4S H

PHONE 60
For Meats which wOl glTa yM

(RIARAMTESD.

GtTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite PosI Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

IkUkrifFoiFana
MERRITT, B. a

Registered Silver 

Black Foxes Only
Boy Good Ragiataied Ftam 

or do not boy at alL

A wMl known Bhw Fox Rmeher 
of Seattlo rmtly inquired if I 
woold bo wRUng to exchange one 
poir of our Silver Black Foxn for 
four poirx of Mlected Uooo. This 
spo^ for itodf.

We have aome very One foxee to 
oalect from, end after juxt letom- 
ing from e trip to Prince Edward 
Uud, where I viiited aome. of the 
largeat end beat fox rancheo, I am 
more convincod than ever onr foiea 

.are at good aa any 1 hove aa^ 
and that they do jnst aa well oot 
here. So w^ go east to hay when 

> can buy to B. C. juat aa ehaai>; 
and eee what jm are getttogi 

-.re yon aware that tome of the 
largeat fox iwIveTtisere in the eari 
are only "blokera”? You are wel
come to viait my ranch and see for 
yooraelf my rwxi.

For farther inforinatioo write 
J. J. GIIXIS, M.D, 

Merritt, B. C.

TJ

\

Kelway’s
Cafe_““Jr

DUNCAtOENNlS
Defeat Strong Victoria Side — 

Tournament Results
K team from the Duncan Lawn 

1 enois club won quite a brilliant vic
tory on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week at Duncan in a match with a 
team from the Victoria club.

Although the visiting Club did not 
have all their best men players, the 
team was very formidable, particularly 
the ladies' division, which included 
Miss Marjorie Lceming, the Canad^n 
champion; Miss Hope Lceming. her 
sister; and Miss La,wson, who won 
the Island singles in 1924. The Dun
can club mustered a strobg side, thus 
making the games very interesting to 
the spectators.

ith such a strong ladies aggreaa- 
Mon it was not surprising that the vis
itors won every match in* the la'ties’ 
singles and douLles. This was oGset 
by itie successes of the Duncan men. 
who. in the singles and doubles, xuo.i 
all their games except one. The tide 
of victory turned in favour of the 
home team in the mixed doubles, of 
which Duncan won five to one.

One of the most interesting contests 
Was seen in the match between St. L. 
K. Verley. the Victoria club's pro
fessional. and K. R. Staples. Staples 
took the first set 6-3 but Verley came 
back strongly and won the next two
___ 6-0, 6-0. Staples and Kingston.
of Duncan, played a very hard match 
in the men's doubles before they gain
ed the victory over Verley and Mei 
ton.

Complete scores were as follows, the 
home players being mentioned first in 
each match:—

M«o*t Singtra
N. R. Staples lost to St L. K. Ver- 

Icy. 6-3, 0-6, 0-6,
F. L. Kingston defeated Campbell. 

6-2,6-L
N. T. Corfield defeated Flctt 6-2, 

6-1.
W. % Corfield defeated Merston,

E. Christmaa defeated Dr. Boak. 
6-1.6-4.

Hodgson defeated the Rev. Mr. 
CarroU. 6^, 6-Z

Men*a Doobki
Staples and Kingston defeated Ver

ley and Merston. 12-10. 6-4.
.N. T. Corfield and W. E. Corfield 

defeated Dr. Boak and Campbell, 6-2, 
64.

W. Ei Christmas and Hodgson de
feated T. H. Lceming and the Rev. 
Mr. Carroll. 6-1. 6-^

I^afies* Singles *
Miss Dorothy Geo^egan lost to 

Miss M. Lceming. 1-6, 0-6.
Mrs. W. £. Christmas lost to MUs 

H. Lceming. 3-6. 5-7.
Miss Bond lost to Miss I»awson, 4-6. 

4-6.
Miss Waldon lost to Mrs. Verley, 

1-6, 4-6.
Miss K. Robertson lost to Miss M. 

MiUer, 2-6, 1-6.
•Mrs. H. N. Watson lost to Miss 

Ilayman, 5-7, 7-5. 6-8.
Ladier Doubles

Miss Geoghegan and Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas lost to Mrs. Lceming and 
Miss M. Lceming. 3-6. 1-6.

Miss Bond and Miss M. Waldon lost 
to Miss H. Leeming and Miss Law- 
son. 2-6, 5-7.

Miss Robertson and Mrs. Watson 
lost to Mrs. Verley and Miu Peatt. 
4-6, 3-6.

IDjod. Doubles
Kingston and Miss Geoghegan de

feated Dr. Boak and Miss M. Leem- 
Hfg. ^2,8-6.

N. R. Staples and Mrs. Christmas 
lest to Campbell and Miss H. Leem-

?i. t! Corfield and Miss Bond de
feated the Rev. Mr. Carroll and Miss 
Lawson. 6-1. 6-2,

W. E. Christmas and Miss Waldon 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. I,eeming. 6-2.
6- 3.

W E, Corfield and Miss Robertson 
defeated Flett and Miller. 6-3, 64.

Hodgson and Mrs. Watson defeated 
Merston and Miss Peatt, 2-6. 8-6, 6-3. 

Three Events Deddod 
Three events in the Duncan cluh’s 

handicap tournament have been com- 
oleted. The winners were as follows: 
Ladies' sinslet. Miss Kate Robertson; 
ladies’ doubles. Mis. W. E. Christmas 
and Miss Bond: men’s doubles. H. W. 
Brien and Dr. C. M. French. A num
ber of games in the men’s singles and 
mixed doubles still remain unplayed. 
Following are additional results in the 
completed events, not as vet recorded: 

Ladisa* Singles 
Semi-finals—

Miss Geoghegan beat Mrs. Easton,
7- S: 10-8.

Mist K. Robertson beat Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas. 5-6, 64,

Final-
Miss Robertson beat Miss Geoghe

gan, W 6-3.
Ladled Doublet 

Fifial—
Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond beat 

Mrs. Rol^rt* and Mrs. de I«abniiere. 
6-2, 6-3.

Men's Doubles
Dr. C. M. French snd H. W. Brien 

(scr.) beat O. T. Smythe and C. F. 
Davie (minus 3/6 IS), 9-7. 8-6.

Dr. M. L. Olsen and T. Armour 
(plus 30) beat R. D. Harvey and 
Hodgson (minus 15), 6-2, 64.

Seml-nnals—
French and Brien won from Price 

and B. Helen by default.
Olsen and Armour beat Radford 

and Edgcll. 4-6. 64. 64.
Final-

Brien and French beat Olsen and 
Armour, 64, 64.

Junior members of the club are ex
hibiting great interest in thfir handi
cap competition, play in which has 
been in progress during the past week. 
It is expected that all the events will 
be completed this week end.

NEW WHITEWASH FORMULA
Adberes Strongly To Materials And 

Win Not Rub Off On Clothing
A whitewash that can be applied 

with an ordinary sprayer and that 
when dry will not rub off on clothing, 
may sound too good to be true. Both 
qualities are claimed, however, for 
whitewash made according to the for
mula given in a bulletin from Qemton 
College, South Carolina.

It is further stated that the mixture 
is snow white, that it dries quickly 
and adheres strongly to wqpd, brirk, 
stone, or concrete.

Directions are as follows: Slake two 
pecks of lime vnth boiling w'ater, add
ing the water slowly snd stirring con
stantly until a thin paste results. If 
water is added too rapidly, or if the 
mixture is not well stirred, the paste 
will be lumpy.

Add one ^llon of salt to the lime 
paste and stir thoroughly. Add water 
to bring the whitewash to the proper 
consistency for spraying.

Just before using add to each pail
ful of whitewash a handful of Portland 
cement and a teaspoonful of ultra
marine blue. Adding these materials 
earlier will cause the whitewash to 
appear streaked.

The cement makes the whitewash 
adhere strongly, while the bluing coun
teracts its greyness.

' Flies are responsible for low milk 
yields during the summer and thin 
cattle in the fall if the herd is not pro
tected against this annoyance.

PUMP REPAIRS
Well* Located. Dog, or Repaired.

of aD htnHa.

J.H.P0WEL
Apply can of Poaal ft Maealllan, 

Dnacan, B. (L

n ‘'lUMBEF
i.umbe:p
-CO'S —

Lumber sextett
JWE HAVE THE umeiR THAT 
I^U HttO-WCRE SORE TO 
PHASE TOO-YES.lllDCCg.!

WE CARRY A 
(JOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimension 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Material, Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Ete.
Phone Us Your Enqniries

HILLCRESr LUMBER 

OOMPANT, LTD.
P. 0. Box 426 Phone 75

Oppoeite The Leader Office.
PHOKE8S9 P. O. BOX 2»i

CAIJJNG A PARTY ON YOUR OWN LINE
When yon call a party or yonr oym line the operator will ask you 

to hang up yonr receiver for a few seconds (about 10) while she 
rings. At the end of this period you should remove your receiver and 
wait for the caUed party to answer. The operator cannot ring satis- 
factoiily on a line when a receiver is down.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Long Term British Colombia Municipals
City of Vancouver . 
Dlririct of Point Grey 
City of Victoria

.6%, due 1939 and 1965, yielding 4.95% 

.5%, due 1953 and 1962, yielding 5.05%
v-.vy o.  6%, due 1944 and 1945, yielding 5.05%
District of Nor. Vancouver 61%, due 1964, yielding 5.60%
City of North Vancouver__ 6%, due 1933, yielding 5.65%
City of Cranbrook_____ _6I%, due 1942, yielding 6.0 %

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street,

LOCAL AGENT, X. F. DUNCAN.
•WetorU, B. C

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 826

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.

FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per Ih. .
SHOULDER OF MUTTON, per Ib-----
POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per Ib.-----
BOILING BEEF, per lb. .
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib..

C. B. MAINS

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittorae Block. DUNCAN. B, C.

Whittorae Building, DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

HAVE YOU GOT-ONE?
Any patron who brings to our store, ai.y time during the month 

of Septei^r. one of oar Cash Receipt Slips, bearing the date of

AUGUST 28th
will receive free of any further charge, goods to the amount shown 
on such slip.

Save Yc«r Slips. -------- Save Money.
FRESH MEATS

We pay the highest price for our Meats, but it is a source of 
satisfaction to know we get the very best obtainable. This enables 
us to supply our patrons with Choice and Tender Meats that they 
can depend upon and relish at all times, at attractive prices.

DELICATESSEN FRESH DAILY 
Baked Ham with Dressing. Fletcher's Famous Boiled Hams.

Veal Loaf Pressed Corned Beef. Roast Pork.
Ham Sausage. Black Puddings.

Steak and Kidney Pies. Pork Pies. Veal and Ham Pies. 
Pigs' Feet Weiners. Tripe. And many others to select from. 

DRESSED POULTRY
Fletcher's Hams and Bacon, Machine Sliced.

Slices of real flavour. You will enjoy that mild cured. 
Heavy Jersey Cream. Fresh Daily. Half Pint 20f.

Genuine Pork and Tomato Sausage.
It is taxing our ability to cope with the demand, orders being 

received even from distant points. This alone speaks for itself. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY. 

Cleanliness, Quality, Civility. Our First Consideration.
Ring us up if you appreciate qiuality and desire to save money.

Covent Garden Market

.89 and 10, 
---------- 121,

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
OfDce: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.^.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Chirrie’e Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

KERR ft FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Reeidence Phone.:
DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagsg^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou:» Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.^i, Etc.
CHURCHELL’S

Phone 188, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 365 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sixed Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 72

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. Hou« Phone 1211»

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, $3S0

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247 R

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syiton.

D. T>IT
For Efficient Shoe epalring.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 K 2

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9561 

Meeto the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, Secretory.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Heet* the Pint and Third Tuesday 
to the L 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

VUHng Brethren cordially welcomed.
H. MARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
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PROPERTIES TO RENT
Fully furnished modern dwelling, comprising

throom.r5 two living rooms, five bedroom.s, kitchen, batl 
I modern sanitation. This property stands on three 
I acres of land, nicely laid out in lawm, flower garden, 
” and small orchard. Rental $35 per month.

Bungalow of five rooms, two open fireplaces, 
bathroom, modern sanitation. Water supply by well. 
Small barn, garajge, chicken house and workshop. 
Four and one-half acres excellent soil, two and one- 
half miles from Duncan. This property can be leased 
for a period of one year at a rental of per month.

Small property of two and one-half acres, nearly 
all cleared and fenced. Number of fruit trees. SmaU 
cottage, workshop, barn, gi-een-house, chicken-house, 
etc. Rental $12 per month.

Waterfront property with modeim dwelling, con
sisting of two living rooms, study, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, modem sanitation, furnace heated. Nicely 
situated on fifteen acres of land. Outbuildings con
sist of garage, woodshed, and range of chicken- 
houses. Rental $36 per month.

Large modem dwelling comprising fourteen 
rooms, three bathrooms, furnace heated, electric 
light, etc. Excellent water supply. Garage, tool- 
shed, barn, four chicken houses. This {property 
comprises approximately twenty acres and is nicely 
situated on the seafront Five miles from railway 
station. Further particulare on applicatioa

BONDS
Price Yield

Province of Alberta 4J%, 1943, 94.11, 5.00%
Province of B. C___ 4J%, 1942, 94.21, 5.007„
City of Vancouver5 %, 1939, 100.50, 4.957o 
City of Edmonton __ 6 %, 1933, 96.97, 5.40%
Point Grey______  5 %, 1953, 99.25, 5.05%,

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

WE OFFER

ATTRACTIVE
PROPOSITIONS

ON A LIMITED NUMBER OF

NEW FORD CLOSED CARS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IHIS OFFER NOW !

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS -------- PHONE 52

Greatest Values In New Fall Merchandise
« ______________________________ > ______________________________ f_______________

WE ARE PREPARED FOR SCHOOL NEEDS---
ARE YOU? ^

Our Dreit Goods Department Is 
Replete With Materi^ Suitable 
For All Occasion^

French Delaines, . Repps, 
Cassia Cloths, Poiret IVilU, 
Broadcloths. Crepes, ^’lan- 
nels, in all the new colour
ings; also novelty woolens, 
tweeds and homespun serges 
at prices ranging from, per 
yard....... .............4195 to 95c

SPECIAL NOTE—
Wc Stock Every §hade In 
Silk and Wool Hose to 
Match Your Suit

Our Silk De
We can show you the new
est fabrics for day' or even
ing wear. Silk Crepes, Can
ton Crepes. Crepe Satin. 
Moires. Printed Novelty 
Siiks. Taffeta. Messalines, 
Crepe de Chines. Georgettes^ 
in the latest shades.

CHILDRBN*8 HOSE 
Spedal Value For Hard Wear

Q:rla' School Hose
1/1 rib, black cotton, all 
sizds; regular 30c; Special,'' 
4 pairs for--------------------95c

GirU* Fancy Rib 3/4 Hose 
In black, brown, and sand, 
all sizes, reg. 50c, (jer ..:.^9c 

**Pcsunaa’s’* Fine Wool Hom 
For boys and girls, in black, 
brown and sand, all sizes, at 
per pair ------------- 95c to 75c

3/4 Hoee^_Tacp-Over Tope 
In plain cream, brown, black 
and fancy heathers. British 
made, in all sizes, from, per
pair----------------I4U5 to75e

Boys' School Hocc
2/1. heavy rib,* •'Hercules,'’ 
Made, fast dye; the kind that 
stands hard wear; all sizes, 
regular 65c, Special, pr..49e 

2/1 Black Wonted School

“British Made.” a specially 
good hose; all sizes, from, 
per pair ...... —....9SC to 75c

NEW KNITTING WOOLS

4-Ply Pure WooT Fingerinf 
Yam

For Sweaters and Socks, in 
plain colonrs and.heather 
mixtures; a splendid ^rn 
for yrear. per tb.---------$1.50

Patou's 4-PIy Scotch Fingering 
In a wonderful range, of 
shades, dyed specify for 
us; a splendid sweater wool, 
per ounce----------------------I5c

Baldwin’s 2-Ply Purple Hcaffiar 
Scotch Fingering 

Specially for use in knitting 
machines, to black, steel 
grey and thr<e heather mix
tures; also black and white, 
per ounce —:-----------------19c

Bbeland Floaa
In all the most desirable
shades, per packet____ 15c
2 for _________________ .25c

Monarch Down Sweater Wool 
In all shades. 2-oz, balls, 3Sc

1 i

FLANNELETTES AND 
FLANNELS

RELIABLE VALUES

27-Inch White FlasmelcAe
Best grade, per yar^....25c..

Other grades and wider widths, 
per yard —50c, 40c, 35c, 30c

36-tach Pyjama Cloth
In a large choice of designs, ' 
great yuues, per yard _40e.

31-ldeh "ClydeUa’*
Itt plain cream and self coi-> 
ours, and dark and light 
•tripes, per yard ----------S9c

31-Inch "ViyeUa*^
In plan cream, self colours 
and dark stripes; yard

New Kimona Clodis and Drca^ 
ing Gown Pabrica

In latest designs. 29. 36 ahd 
72 ins. wide, yd., 59c to $2.50

STATION ST. FOX’S DRY GOODS duncan,b.c
FARMTOPICS

Some Extracts From “Lime In 
Agriculture" By Shutt

By E. R. BeweU 
District Agricnltorist

Put II.

(Contioaed)

Mari or SheU Marl
Marl or shell marl, though of vari

able quality, is essentially carbonate of 
lime. Many samples analysed in the 
Experimental Farms laboratories haVe 
shown -over 90 per cent, of'thU* 
constituent, while others, owing td tMt 
presence of notable amonnts oL sanff. 
clay and organic matter, have been 
found to contain as low as 30 per cent 
of carbonate of lime.

It is perhaps the most common of 
calcareous deposits, being found to a 
greater or less extent in nearly all the 
provinces in the Dominion. Its usual 
occurrence is a bed or deposit from a 
few inches lo-scveral feet m thickness.

old lake bottoms, frequently ovet- 
laid by deposits of muck, an organic 
material formed by the partial decay of 
aquatic and other vegetation and itself 
a vep’ useful amentment for soils poor 
in nitrogen and humus.

It may frequently be recognised bg 
the presence of many small shells, 
which are embedded in a matrix of 
carbonate of lime formed from the dis
integration of previous generations of 
shell-hsh, with an admixture of clay, 
silt. etc.

Marl may always be identihed by^ 
giving a copipus effervescence on the 
addition of a little strong vinegar or 
other acid. When freshly dug it is 
usually a greyish, pasty mass. Oa 
drying it becomes lighter in colour 
and forms a mass which may be easily 
crumbled.

After diggin^t the only preparation, 
necessary is au’-drying and crushing, 
to permit of ready application and 
uniform distribution on the land. No 
special machinery is necessary for the 
crushing operation, a field roller or an 
improvised pounder or tamper would 
answer very well.

No reasonable amount can injure 
the soil, but we would suggest 2 to 5 
tons of tbe air-dried marl for light and 
sandy loams and fiom 10 to 30 tons on 
heavy clays. Its application may be 
made by scattering on the ploughed 
land and harrowing in, either in 
spring or fall.

CanadianT farmers have not as yet 
fully realized the agricultural value of 
marl. Not infrequently fanners may 
find it on their own propc^y or easily 
accessible in their own neighbourhood, 
procurable at a minimum of expendi
ture. possibly merely at the cost of 
digging and hauling. Under such con
ditions there is no necessity to buy 
lime or ground limestone; there is 
within easy reach and cheaply obtain
able a material which may vastly im
prove their soils and increase their 
yields.

Agricnhoral Functions
The chief and outstanding objects of 

applying lime or carbonate of lime 
are two: The correction or "eutraliz- 
ation of acidity or sourness and the 
improvement of tilth or mechanical 
condition of soils. Incidentally, they 
serve other useful purposes, as will be 
pointed out

Acidity or Sourness
Acidity or sourness in a soil is a 

property or quality distinctly detri
mental to the thrift of most farm 
crops; lime and carbonate of lime com
bine with and neutralize the toil’s 
acids and the excess used renders the 
soil sli^tlj alkaline, a conation fa
vourable to crop growth. In thU way 
lime and other alkaline lime com
pounds may restore and enhance fer
tility.

Wet. low-lying and ill-drained soils 
are especially apt to become sour.. 
Soils consisting essentially of vege
table organic matter, as mucks and 
peat loams, are usually, though not in- 
variablyr sour. Again, 8t$;^nge as it 
may seem, many light upland soils are 
slightly add, presumably by reason of 
the washing out and leaching away of 
their original store of carbonate of 
lime or its withdrawal by. many years 
of cropping.

In all soils, but more especially in 
sandy and gravelly loams, there it a 
tendency for the lime compounds to 
disappear, partly through' removal by 
crops but more particularly by their 
solution and passage into straU-below

the zone occupied by the growing 
roots.

Carbonate of lime is foirly soluble in 
water containing carbon dioxide—and 
soil mixture is usually saturated with 
that gas. Thus the soil’s lime is con 
stantty washed downwards and may 
largely be carried off by the drainage 
water.

This fact explains the presence of 
carbonate of lime in the waters of our 
rivers, takes and wells, and it is in thi.<« 
way that thousands of tons of, this 
valuable constituent of our soils annu
ally find their way to the sea. Once 
the available lime has disappeared, the 
(endxncy will be for the soil to bei^nie

Some soils, by reason of their origin 
are well supplied with carbonate of 
lime for years of cultivation. Sneh are 
almost invariably strong, productive 
soils, and stock fed on their crops are 
thrifty with plenty of “bone.” But 
there are other soils, especially many 
clays, silts and mucks, that are poor in 
lime from the outset and these, under 
cultivation, become poorer and poorer 
in this constituent.

The usual test for acidity or sour
ness in a soil is blue litmus paper. If 
this is turned red the soil, we may con
clude. is sour, is practically destitute of 
carbonate of lime and will be bene
fited by liming or an application of 
marl or ground limestone.

Infioence on TUtfa
The inflneoce of lime and tU com

pounds upon the tilth dr texture of the 
soil constitutes, as we have said, one 
of its ipost important and valuable 
properties. This is most marked and 
'most beneficial in the case of day 
loams, rendering them less sticky and

cohesive when wet and more friable 
and mellow when dry. This is 
brought about by the aggremtion or 
^tbering together of the nner par
ticles of the clay into larger units, a 
process known as flocculatmn.

This flocculation vastiv improves 
plastic soils, converting them from a 
stiff, impervious and almost unttllable 
condition into one which renders 
them easier and less exp^sive to 
work. Further, this flocculation makes 
clays drier, warmer* better aerated, 
with a larg^ content of moisture 
available for plant growth and thus 
brings about a more favourable and 
ready condition for the extension of 
the root s3rstem in search of food.

It permits the farmer to oultlvate 
his clay soli earlier io the spring, for 
flocculation assists drainage, and thus 
will ensure in most seasons, earlier 
seeding and increased yields. These 
effects of lime >and its compounds on 
clays, 'fhiefa may. be summed up In the 
word nellowmg. may bo'-considere4 
on a with their, power to neutral
ize aciditv. ^ , , ,

On Ijgnt 'soils, ^ndy and gravelly 
loams, lime and carbonate of lime are 
also beneficial, but not in so marked a 
manner as in the case of cl^s. The 
action here is to cement slightly the. 
soil grains, rendering the soils some
what heavier or .closer in texture and 
thus, being less open and porous, they 
are less readily dried out in seasons of 
drought.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Tbe Last of the Season

DANCE
By Spwial Reqaest 

AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th
9-12.

BARRY-OWEN ORCHESTRA. ADMISSION Stf

Our Crockuy Oeptmentr Invites Your Inspection
NESTLES’MILK, 0Q^ 

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Market D»y Specials,

4-na, pkte. -------------

CREAMETTES
Per pkt ---------------- lOc

BRAN FIAkES, QtZgt
KeUogg'^ 2 pkta ____ AOL

CORN FLAKES,
Sugar Crisp, 8 pkte. OWX.

CORNED BEEF,
Victory, la, per tin _

CHOCOLATE, AQ«
GhirardelU’t 1-Ib. tins

CARNATION
MILK

6 larga tliia for _ 60c
SARDINES 25c
Brminriek, ia oil, 4 «"«,

SARDINES
King Oeear, 8 tine___

You will be delighted with the new Unee we are ahowing, which 
include Crown Dncal Ware in the New Carnival Dacoration; Fancy 
Lnitie Tea Seta; Torquay Art Fattary; alio the lateat deaigiu in 
Johnaon Bret.’ Stock Patterr Dinner Ware.

^P AND SAUCER SPECIAL

For one week more we offer then Lutre Band Cope and Saucera, 
tegular $2.40 per doien, for________________ _____________ $1X0

ROLLED OATS, 2^(»
Ogilvie’s, large tubea.

ROLLED OATS, 1 1 5
OlDvie’a, 20-Ib. aadn

PICNIC HAMS,
VPer lb. .

OLD DUTCH
Cleannr, 2 tins _

25 c 

23c

TAPIOCA
Per 8-Ib. bag __ :__

LANKA TEA
Wm. Braid’a, per Ib.

ROWNTREE’S
COCOA,

Hb. Una ------ -----------

T<Hf ATO SOUP,
Sm.lar’s, 8/164 thia,far

SAGO
Pat S-m. bag-------------

20c
65c
23c
35c
20c

CITRRANTS
Grecian PiUatroi, -IE:.,. 

Reelean^ per Ib.J.OC

50c
SODA Biscens, 99„

Red Arrow, per p^rt__

CHOCOLATE 
^ECLAm 3ge

MOLASSES 
SNAPS,

Fresb, Criep, per lb_ 20c

PH0NE4S KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA fsmu
___ i.-il

, Hz
-ip." ■

if.., ^
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